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Kean, a civilian, rode across the line
and entered Agua Prieta. Captain
Gaujot had been Instructed by the
two Mexican captains to, order the
garrison to surrender.
"We will not." was the reply.
The
rebel ranks drew nearer, both little
armies righting from doorways jnd
windows and in the open. The parley
continued.
"We will surrender If our captain
returns and so orders," said the federal force. Finally Captain Gaujot
suggested that the federal garrison,
many of whom were wounded,
surrender themselves to the American
troops, their guns and ammunition to
be given up to the rebels, and the
garrison to be conducted across the
line under the escort of American
cavalry.
Lopez agreed to this meas
ure. Lieutenant Moore escorted the LOVE FURNISHED MOTIVE
federals, who had feared slaughter If
.they surrendered, to the American
FOR LAS VEGAS KIDNAPING
lines. Their guns, numbering twen
with bayonets and forty belts
of cartridges, were turned over to
Young Uncle of Stolen Child
Lopez.
The federal troops were conducted
Wanted to Marry Wealthy
under guard to the American cavalry
headquarters where they wero held
Los Angeles Girl Who Is Still
awaiting
The rebels
Instructions.
hoisted ther flag of victory and LoFaithful to Him,
pe Immediately took command of
the town, closing the saloons. Order
prevails tonight.
I)IDHlh to lb Morning Jonrnnl
Fourteen Americans fought with ISiwInl
Las Vegas, N, M., April 13. Love,
the lnsurreetos. Albert Edwards of
Iloanake, Va was killed, lie joined rather than book he mentioned In his
the rehels two weeks ago. Ills leg confession to offlcres, probaly furnishwas shot off but he continued to fire ed tho motive for crime committed by
until he was struck twice 1nore.
Will Rogers when he helped steal tho
"Just let me get that fellow In that baby boy of his own brother, A. T.
roof and I'll dlo happy," he said, as
he pulled the trigger lying on th6 Rogers, Jr., and forced the payment
ground.
of a $12,000 ransom for the child's
The rehels avenged Dickson. They return. Tho boy is said to have been
concentrated their fire on the federal engaged to a beautiful girl in Los Anwho shot him, end he died face front. geles,
and the wedding was to have
Edward Mason of Chicago Is another occurred
soon. While
the girl is
American killed among the rebels.
wealthy In her own right, the boy is
The dead tonight number fifteen young and at the beginning of his
about equally divided among the fed- career, and doubtless he grew desper-ut- e
eral force and the lnsurreetos.
at the though of tho hard work
Mexican girls and American women ahead of him If he were ever to be
are caring v'ov the Injured tonight. able to place her in a home like that
into the Red Cross hospital twenty to which she had been accustomed.
two dead and wounded were carried.
Then "The Silent War" hud its eftome r.f tile wounded will die before fect. "Why not secure nt one sweep
morning.
sufficient money to give him an exAn automobile brought out of Agua cellent start In life.
At most
he
one
woman
Trleta
who hud
been could secure from his sister-in-lashot in the head.
The wounded
but a small part of the wealth to
counting Amei leans, number about which she would fall heir."
sixty.
Details of the kidnaping plot began
The list of wounded
Americans to evolve In his mind. He communigrow
to
tonight.
continues
William
with Joe Wiggins, the
white, a young man, wus seriously catedand the latter approved the plan.
wounded as he rat In 'an automobile Then the plot was put Into operation.
watching the fight near the custom Roth were caught and confessed. Hut
house. Two other bullets tore through tho girl Is still true to Rogers
and
the machine. A youth named Young yesterday she wired him to keep up
was snot throng hthe ear.
his spirits and encouraged him for
Americana poured
Into Douglas
future. Since the kidnaping the
rrom tiistiee when the word went out tho
girl's mother passed through Las Vethat a battle was on in Agua Prieta gas and young Rogers, then under the
lime to see the surrender of the town. suspicion of ofllcers, met her at the
A remarkable feature' of the fight station, it is said.
Some facts In the
was the seeming nonchalance of the case of the confession of Wiggins,
Americans who stood on the battle which did not come out until tom,
field. In severe instances Americans prove that John Rogers was unjustly
were within fifteen and twenty feet suspected of any participation In the
of the firing rebels.
crime, Wiggins told Captain Fornoff
Lopez and his army look for 1.000 he did not tell the truth when he
rebel reinforcements tonight. With mentioned meeting a third man one
the beginning of the attack tn.hu- evening when he called there to sae
Chief liarron bf the Sonora
Will Roger? was "he
Will Rogers.
and p. fovo of three hundred men only man with whom lit) ever
started from Cananen for Agua Prjeta. with'ln connection with the'ease and
The rebels will attempt to hold' tho Wiggins says he was the only other
town which Is Important enough as a man involved In tho kidnaping plot
port of entry with Imports amount- John ltogers was accused only because
ing to a millllon pesos a month, to he was taken by Will Rogers to the
give them a chance to ask recognition Wiggins home on one of his visits to
aR belligerents from the United States.
that place after the kidnaping.
Colonel OJedft Is at Arlzpe, within two
days' march of Agua Prieta, and it Is insci ssiox ov i'ii()i'o.si:i)
certain that there will be more fight-In- g
itixiAunnti kidxapinu
Now
on the outskirts of Douglus withSanta Fe, N. M.. April IS.
in a few hours.
Rogers and Jon Wiggins ure
Will
that
This Is the first tlmo during the lodged In the penitentiary, a chapter
Waldo
Insurrection that any person has been In the kidnaping of
killed on the American slda us the Rogers in Las Vegas has been closed.
result of border fighting.
The men arrived on train No. 7 Inst
The dead and wounded of both the night and were taken to the penitenrebels and federals are being taken tiary, where the train stopped to let
to Douglas.
Federal solders to the them off.
number of thirty, fled to the AmeriDiscussion Is rife In legal and otl-ecan side an hour before the battle circles, however, as to what kind of
ended und were disarmed
by the a law- will bt- passed regarding kidAmerican troops. The rebels shot naping, no stuttit now being on the
many federals as they ran.
books of New Mexico. The idea of
Federal prisoners wounded
were making all kidnaping puntaiiablo by
escorted from Agua Prieta to the death does not tneet with favor, even
border, where thev were r,.l,.,i,.,i n among lawyers who Hie parents of
fugitives on American soil.
young children. It Is pointed out
Lopez' band numbered not more that the crime of kidnaping is one of
than 150, while tho federal's de- varying degrees, us for example In
fenders numbered sixty-fivtlie Perot case, which startled two
It wag stated tonight that tho reb- continents about ten years ago, Mrs.
els will try to hold Agua Prieta in 1 erot was divorced from her husthe hope of winning recognition as band nnd tho court awarded the cusbelligerents by the United States. tody of their beautiful llttlo girl to
Aguu Prieta la an imiioitnnt i.,,n
Mr. Perot, a wealthy Haltlmorenn.
About fifteen minutes after the fir- Mrs. Perot was allowed to see the
ing on the town was begun the Cuarchild, It seems, and she took advantel, the headquarters of the commls-saritage of this opportunity to whisk tho
blew up with a terrific report, child away in a carriage and took
sending clouds of dust Into the air. her to Canada and thence to EngWhat caused the explosion has not land. Extradition proceedings
were
been determined.
resorted to and little Miss Perot was
Tho rebels arrived on the train they brought back to her father.
captured ut Frotiteras earlier in tho love of the mother for her child The
was
day and their appearance was entirely the motive in this case, which, howunexpected. The little federal garri- ever, was heralded as a kidnaping
son of sixty-liv- e
men has stood its episode of International interest.
ground well, as It indicated by the
Governor Mills, who was formerly
fierce fighting.
chief justice of New Mexico, is said
The rebels attacked Agun Prieta to be of the opinion that the punishfrom the west. After detraining Just ment for kidnaping in New Mexico
below the town they marched upon should be from one to twenty years,
the west of ihe Naeozarl
railroad which penalty would give tho Judge
tracks and then with little short rush- sufficient latitude
to meet al cases.
es, to shelter behind the ruilroad emCaptain
Fornoff. whose clevbankments, resting their rifles over erness and Fred
untiring efforts did much
the rails as they shot Into town.
to bring the kidnapers in the Rogers
One federal oflicer remained on top case to bay,
arrived from Las Vegas
of the eommlssarlo heudqunrters and
6 o'clock this evening. The "whole
directed the movements of the fed- at
story"
Is said to bo yet
eral troops. The federals also fired untold. of the case
from doorways and from any barriMuch Interest was manifested today
cade that could be used.
In regard to the rumor that the moTwo groups of rebels advanced until tive
that Impelled Will Rogers- - to
they were in the shadow- of the Amerithe kidnaping of his own necan customs house, where they con- plan
phew was to get $10,!i!9 for the purtinued to fire.
The federals a few pose of setting up in married life.
minutes later essayed a rush from the
center of the town and took possession
of an adobe building almost within LAKE SCHOONEtrTLOST
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STATES TROOPERS CROSS
PUT STOP TO BATTLE

at Agua Prieta Surrenders to American Soldiers and

Guns of

the Federals Are Turned Over to Victorious

Under

Both

All

Sides Display Desperate Bravery.

Leased Wlrrl
.Moroing Jimrnul Kti-ln- l
sua Prieta, Hex., April 13, via
battle
Ariz. During a
Douglas,
which lasted ill afternoon and which
resulted In the capturing of this city
by "lied"
l,y the rehels commanded
the
Lopez, American troops crossed
border and stopped the 1'lKhtliiK. The
one
man
had
action wis taken after
in
liecn killed and several wounded
Douglas and the continued firing was
endangering the lives of Americans
Douglas
on United .States territory.
was under constant fire for three
hours,
Agua. Prieta la the terminal of the
Naeozarl railroad Into Snnora und is
the niont imporliint point on the holder between Kl Paso and the Pacific,
ocean.
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Afternoon Battle Across Border in Which

A

and injured:
Dead:

Insur-rect-

"Red" Lopez; Arizona Town Is Raked With

Bullets During

are the American

dead

ROHIillT HA Ft RINGTON.
J. C. Edwards.
The injured:
Dlko, K. L. Crow, probably die.
A. 11. Dickson, shot through
the
thigh, condition serious.
Forest Rutherford, riiot In foot.
Car. ok Lunnon, shut in leg.
Genevieve Cole, shot through arm.
V. Singleton,
flesh wound In nrm.
Robert Hanii.gton wan a switchman employed In the yards of Douglas and waH on his train at Fourth
A bullet struck him in me
street.
head and he tumbled from the car.
wan
He
picked up and taken in u.
wagon to the Copper Queen hospital,
where, he died within an hour.
E. E. Crow,
another switchman,
wan on the train, and the same volley
that killed Harrington swept him
He wan shot
from the car also.
through the body and will probably
family
die.
resides In ColorCrow's
ado.
A. R. Dickson,

half owner of the
Washington mine in the Arizpe distill t, was shot through the thigh.
The bone is broken und the wound
may prove tatal.
Forest Rutherford, assistant superintendent of the Copper Queen smelter, when the battle opened went to
lila home, which Is located near the
among
many
A
smelter.
bullet
which entered his home struck him In
tlie foot.

Carlos I.ennon, a baker from
was among the sightseers when a
t'ullet partially spent struck him In
the leg, parsing through the flesh.
H:.' turned end started towards Douglas when another struck him In the
back.
His wounds will not prove
Ols-lie- e,

fatal.
J. C. Edwards, a young man of 25
years, was lighting with the insur-rect-

nnd was killed.
His home
Virginia.
(icncvleve Cole,
years
old,
16
''slighter of A. W. Cole, formerly alderman In the Douglas cltv council,
nd prominent an clerk of the
Arizona constitutional
convention, was
sitting In her father's house when a
federal bullet passed through
her
'us in

urm.

W.

flank it brought the federal fire from
Agua Prieta directly In lino with the
Telephone
American customs house.
poles were spattered, shot dug up
the sand on all sides, but the sightseers, mad with the enthusiasm of
the fight, stood their ground.
the- Dickson,
shot
American
through the thigh, had taken up a
position behind a little dirt embankment to tlie south of the Naeozarl
station on the Mexican side with a
Roth waved their
station employe.
white handkerchiefs at n squad of
federals, which had deployed to the
east end of Agua Prieta, hut the
sign of peace was answered by a volley of shots, one of which struck
A
Dickson as ho lay on the ground.
daring squad of federals oh trged to
the rim of the town und the rebels,
wavering, fell back to a group of
buildings.
federals
The
adobe
trained a building
within a few-fefeet of the rebel line, but hundreds of shots poured into this building and it was abandoned with Us
dead being left behind.
With another rush a squad of rebels dashed ur the boundary line, taking possession of a second guardhouse bv the International monument. There they hoisted their red,
white and preen national flag, a?
they had done at the magazine.
on the tallest of the adobe buildings, tlie commisrario's headquarters.
stood two courageous federal officer., erect, oalmlv noting the rebel
movements and directing their own
force. They drew the fire of the reh-rifles unheeded,
the Americans
cheering their bravery.
Suddenly one of them crumpled tin
and tumbled from the clay roof. A
moment later the federal commander ordered his men out of the cunrtel.
Dynamite charges were placed In the
rear and the whole wall blown out to
give them a rear exit in case of
el

Captain J. K. Gnu-Joof troop K, First cnvulry, U. S.
A., learned of the attack
on Agua
Prieta, and soon his command of
forty troopers dashed down to the
International line from the city ball
Between
park headquarters.
the
customs .bouse and the first monument the federal bullets and those
from the rebel rifles furthest south
Into
reeked and dieted the desert.
this r'wle the United States cavalry,
deploying along the line.
The bullets whistled over the line
and one trooper was grazed on the
arm. As the federal fire continued
to pour Into the American city, bullets struck as far north as Fifteenth
One plowed through a store
street.
and another struck the Western
At
telegraph
Union
office building.
the Douglas freight depot for a time
Foreman
there was a rain of lead.
Curlry of the yards was struck in the
arm. A bullet entered the home of
George R. I.ee, superintendent of the
Copper Queen smelter, while others
passed through the home of Alexander Adams.
Four shots went through the machine sho;i of the Copper Queen power house.
It Is claimed by many that Just before the federals blew up the cuartel
they elevated their guns und swept
At 3:35 o'clock

t,

Singleton, chemiH at the Copper
was Phot In the arm.
l.pcz. captured the Naeozarl train
on Us southbound trip yesterday and
held it near Fronteras until
today, Douglas with a volley.
wnen, with his troops aboard, rum-''rin- g
It Is declared this volley swept
lsti, i, steamed back to Agua Crow and Harrington off their trains.
Captain Gaujot wutched The fightliieti. Scarcely had the rebels detrained when tiring began.
ing from the American line and notiHie rebvlg deployed the firing line fied the rebels that they must cease
He
jip and down the Naeozarl railroad firing into the American town.
lacks from the Agua Prieta station also twice sent word to the federals
the AtneilcHh customs house. With that their fire must not cross the
the opening of file battle began
a bonier, but thes.3 notices went un"ad rush of Americans from Dougheeded.
hs toward the international line, the
At this juncture Captain Andreas
comsreater number mussing at the cusVargas,
RusuUo nnd Jesus
toms house,
the
Tlie rebels with
little manding the federal troops in sol1'UH1C3 keiil lllnrlni,
only-nine
l.niunl Mexican town, with tw
l!'C CitKtoTTlH
and
city
h.tnu,. ..i.fril .1,.,,.
the
diers broke, from
towards
J'itliln its shadows.
The customs raced over the open
Is surrounded
line,
the rebels filing
on three sides the American
Agim I'rl.-t-a
with a veranda. on them us they ran.
"''J
was crowded with America tin
All reached the line except three,
and Me.xbans from Douglas.
At the line
carrying their guns.
on,. nb, attempted to
break from they werj stopped by the Amerlcuii
Their
surrendered.
'l'll'nknient to, gain an adobe cavalry and
,
nouse
f,,w. f,,,n
the, rear.
lie rifles, numbering forty, were stacked
"iihled up in his
With these deserting
Another and guarded.
iion.,, dropping tracks.
door nnd federals, besides the two captains,
the
at
entered the building, only to swing were Lieutenant Carlos Martinez and
"'K out of the door and lull dead,
Itirique Kimcno. They
yinthcr. losing heart, threw down were placed under guard of American
Jiin arid broke for the American cavalry and marched to the ball park.
'"'. only a few feet awav, when
The. oilier federals d sorted by their
his gun
fugitive, ofllcers heroically chose to defend
'i i'd ami brought himat totheearth.
They fired from doorA the town.
n i,
Mo,.,
throughout the battle ways, from the corners of buildings,
fmiiined by the mim'H side.
and from the roofs. Four men carryHie rebels swung uo along
ing a wounded federal on a stretchthe
line, taking possession of er assed Into the open street direct""" Mexican guard house, which
For u
thev ly in tlie zone of the fire.
losed.
r'inl n"(l1'' ,h"ir ammunition maga-t- h moment tlie rebels
"f f'leeii fought from
Tlie rebels became bolder and de.'
VhT s.holt"r with I.opez commanding,
ployed In the open between the Mexiiiullels now
""'V "V"nty feet from can town and Douglas.
th. n "P
sightseers,
t,,'11 hV
i.
flattered tlie American
red. , .whU'h
and the bullets lost In a Jumble
of automobiles,
in the dirt with
vicious horses, boggles and smothered with
spats.
dust.
As the rebels swung
11c- Captain Ouujot and Charles
around to this
Queen smeller,

fi-l-

ed

h""1-A"oi-ifn-

"""

1

fabrication,"

IITED 01

-

dressed by Delegate Andrews, A.
Full, former Governor Curry, and
torney General Clancy. No one
peared in opposition to either
or Arizona.

H.
Atap-

RAYNER ENDORSES

-

the rebel ranks.
The rebels retreated before this
sortie. One dropped within the shadow of the American customs house
and is still lying there. His faithful
dog lies beside him, watching over
the body.
The rebels, cheered on by the cries
of "Viva Mndero," from a thousand
Mexicans lined up at tho American
customs house, repulsed the sortie after a few minutes' fighting.
Bonn u thin line of federals began
pouring out of Agua Prieta straight
for the American boundary. At this
Juncture, with cloud of dust, a troop
of the United States First Cavalry under Captain Guajot charged down the
line from the baseball park, where he
has headquarters, and the fleeing fed.
erals slopped. Some took refuge In
the adobe buildings of the Kmird
house on the line, while others drop-pe- d
Into trenches partly filled up some
time ago by the orders of Major Gardner, then commanding In Douglas.
Many bullets
have
rained Inta
Douglas, as the 'rebel force to th
Is
firing
toward the north-ensouthwest
part of Douglas. Cries of "Viva
(Continued on Pago 2, Column l.j
st

WITH ALL

ON

BOARD

Milwaukee, April 13. A Hlitlnel
special from Sturgeon Hay, Wis., says
that the schooner Ottawa with a crew
of six was wrecked nt finv Rank and
all the crew lost some time today.
Owing to a fog nothing was known
of the accident until late,
when
three bodies wer.- washed ashore and
the farmers sent here for the life
saving
located
which
crew.
the
schooner on the reef In the fog a
mile off

OKLAHOMA

GOVERNOR

UPHOLDS GUARANTEE LAW
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 13.
Governor Lee ("nice, of Oklahoma, today Issued a statement endorsing the
state bHnk guaranty law, deploring
tlie opposition of national banks to
the law, and threatening If this opposition does not cease, to remove all state
deposits from national banks.

BUILDINGS

RAZED IN STDRM

SWEPT STATES
Meager Reports of Damage by
Tornado Show Deatlt List of
Nineteen, With Hundreds of

PROGRAM

FUNNEL SHAPED
CLOUD WRECKS TOWN

FREAK

DETERMINED TO REVISE
Big Heart Practically Wiped
AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE
Out; Joplin Badly Injured;
Loss in St. Louis Alone
Encouraged By Smooth WorkPlaced at $750,000,
ing of Legislative Machine
House Majority Will Start IWr Morning Journal NotHhI IaimuI Wlr

Kinsas City, April 13. Although
the weather Is fair tonight through
the tornado-swep- t
districts of Kansas.
nnd
western
Missouri
(Hr Morning Jourp.nl
l
imv Win) Oklahoma,
Washington, April 13. Encouraged northern Arkansas the major portion
telephone
of
the
telegraph
and
wire
by the smooth working ot their new
still down, and only meager relegislative machine which today be- are
ports
of
the
death
and
destruction
gan to grind, democratic leaders of wrought by
the storm yesterday are
the house planned to extend their tar- obtainable.
It will be several duys
iff revision program.
a complete list ran be obtainUnill now the only tariff tinker- before
ed.
ing determined upon Included CanadiIt now appenrs that at least ninean' reciprocity, the free list to benefit teen
persons wero killed. The names
the farmers opposed to the reciprocity of twelve
of the dead are known.
bin as it stands, the wool and cotton Four deaths,
reported from Meeker,
schedules, but now It has been deand three from Plunimervllle,
termined to revise the agricultural Uhl'i.,
ure
Ark.,
without names.
schedule.
will number
The list of Injured
Chairman Underwood ot the ways more
a hundred. Several
than
who
ana means committee said the house were reported
killed last night proved
at the rate of progress, would complete
Injured.
the business outlined al present much to be seriously
monetary loss in Kansas alone
earlier than generally anticipated and Is The
estimated to be In excess of 1600.-00that other tariff schedules would b
It s thought the damage In othtaken up after the wool and cotton er
sections visited bv the storm will
schedules have bee nrevised.
The agricultural schedule will be bring the total to more than 11,000,
attacked by the democrats because of uuo.
Of all the stricken cities, Big Heart,
the high cost of living and un effort Okla.,
suffered the greatest damage,
will be made to reduce the duties on
people were killed, sixty Injurthose food products that are most ne- Threethlryt-elght
fatally. At first It
ed,
cessary to the public.
Of was reported eight peupla were killRevision of tlie wool schedule
h
tariff law, accept- ed there. All the Injured from Rig
the
ed as forming part of the program of Heart were taken to Tulsa on ft relief train, where they are now In
the democratic house of representaLlttlo of the town wan left
iken
tives will have to be und-standing.
without the assistance of lie
Ken.. muttahiiM the U;r?-e- st
UivMi'iict,
board. It was annou"" d 1m;
pro,ert lw f nnv Kenssn town,
e o(
the first f.i!'
'tt,tfu. ?vv
house, committee oh t.,vi t,,;l ie. id ., It lieinu etjtinuued at,
.jeMd.?r
?o,',i v. rocttfil,
,. i,
that the tar'if V",il i
" t
'
'!":
tr,.,.t
position ., fern i
el.wirband
light

Tariff Tinkering in Earnest,
flo-lu-

0.

Payne-Aldrle-

s.

iu-i-

t

,

i

tv-tonr

-

TAFT

POLICY

wool lied, ilc.
The boar,1 It.
I'lnlerao.1,1 tlie;

.i

'

.)

.irmtn

I'i.ubailously
ilei ided that tt,ili,r..iq of tho Incomplete di ', i,u ... growing now In Its
misleading and
t ' itessiou would bo
u n lull- to th eboard.
Tho work of Inquiry Into the cost
of production of domestic wool has
been practically completed for the
country east of the Mississippi river,
but reports from Texas, Minnesota,
Arizona, Utah, New Mexico und Muhu
und Wyoming, are lacking.
v

ON BORDER

mv

o,

AND

Injured, Many Mortally,

to the Morning JoMrnnll

tie-al-t

e.

EXTENSION OE

Washington, April 13. At a meeting of the houso committee on territories today it was agreed that a
vote should be taken on the approval of the New Mexico constitution
next Tuesday and that Arizona's constitution should be taken up for conSeveral
sideration at a later date.
of the democratic members said thRt
they had not as yet had opportunlty
to read the Arizona constitution, it Is
nqt believed that the discussion of the
occupy
New Mexico Instrument will
more than a few minutes of the committee's time, and It Is believed that
the Arizona constitution will be
taken up on the same day. A subcommittee of five members, composed
of three democrats and two republicans, was appointed to consult with
President Taft with a view to ascer
taining the nttitude of the executive
as to certain portions of the Arizo
na constitution. The Indications are
that both constitutions will be reported upon favorably. The Flood amendment will probably be attached to the
resolution of approval in the case of
Arizona. Ry this amendment the re
qulrements of the enabling act are so
changed as to do away with tho ne
eesslty ()f presidential approval of
Arizona's
constitution. This Is de
signed to relieve tlie president of the
necessity of approving an Instrument.
with many ot the provisions of which
he heartily disagrees, while at the
same time he dislikes to place his own
opinions In the matter above those of
the people of Arizona, who must live
under the law- which their representatives framed, and which they themselves approved by overwhelming majority nt the polls.
On behalf of the New Mexico constitution the committee was ad-

ru.-ale- s

r

DEMOCRATS PLAN

ment; to Consult Taft,

'

I

Saying that he, too, bad examined
the Mexican correspondence. Senator
Cullom expressed the opinion that
there is no scintilla of truth in the
reports Involving Japan."

Plan on Foot to Relieve President of Embarrassment of
Passing on Arizona's Instru-

Dlopntrh

unnrp nnnoTDiiTrn
milLJ IIUJIIIfilLL!

them.

FAVORABLE'
REPORT NOW PREDICTED

(SiwIhI

Month: Single Copies, 5 Ont
lljr Carrier. SO Cent
a Month

Confessing Ignorance as to tlie motive for the circulation of these reports he exprexred the opinion that
there were strong interests back of

UNANIMOUS

e,

LINE AND

the United States
ami Mexico.
' I
have examined the official correspondence with care and 1 have
been unable to discover any allusion
to Japan," said Mr. Lodge, "an.! so
far as am able to Judge, the representations of the prcs are a mere

constitution of

AFTER

Mall 50 Tents

standing between

SHORT ROAD

AID WOUNDED IN STREETS

UNITED

lf

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1911,

MEXICO COMES WHEN PEOPLE
HI

u t

DEMOCRATIC SUP0RT OF
MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS

MOST

Maryland Senator, After Inves COLLEGIANS
tigation, Expresses Opinion
That There Is No Danger of
HAVE
War With Japan or Mexico.

C010N

Iljr Morning

Jonrnnl Sordid Tnasd Wlrrl

Washington, April

The first
concerning tho
situation on the Mexican border was
heard today when Senator Rayner of
M.uylaiid addressed Ihn senate on
thut Kiibjjct. Although a democrat,
Mr. Hayner spoke In confidence o"
tlie altitude of President Tuft nnd
expressed tho opinion
that there
would be no war cither with Mexico
or Japan.
While he did not express himself
in exact terms. It was evident (hat
Mr. Hayner had in mind the reports
that Japan Is exerting herself to procure a coaling station on the Pacific
coast of Mexico. He said:
"I am willing to admit that If tho
Japanese, government Is entering Into negotiations for coaling stations
and buses for naval supplies for military purpeses with Mexico, we are
entitled to know what these negotiations are. Congress Is, however, without any information or evidence on
the question. This country would
not ordinarily lie enlitled to know the
secret trenties or alliances that other
countries may make, but on the part
of Mexico we unquestionably would
be entitled to an explanation."
lie added that he had no fear that
history tuny repeat Itself, or that
any government would attempt to
III,
the example of Napoleon
"who, through fulse pretenses and
anhterftigi'S, sent an Austrian nrch-duk- e
to a Mexican throne, simply to
abandon him afterward to despair
and dentil," He was confident that
Japan does Hot seek war with the.
United
Mates and declared there
could be no cause for hostilities be.
expression

SENS E

13.

In congress

lm-Ita-

tween tho two countries.
f the Maryland
senator's
Much
Speech was devoted to the contention
that the Monroe doctrine Is not Involved In tlie Mexican situation. Quoting aiitlioi ities to show that the original Monroeism looked only to the
prevention of tlie establishment of
new iiionurehlnl Institutions In the
west rn hemisphere, be sought to discredit the position In relation to the
collection of claims against western
nations taken dining the Roosevelt

adminisfation In the Santo Domingo controversy. This he characterisraed as the "Roosevelt doctrine,"
ther than tlie Monroe doctrine.
Speaking of Ihe president, Mr.
Ilavher expressed nstlsfactloti that
"whatever he does will not only be

In
necessary and proper, but
his
opinion will be for the best Interests

the country."
the conclusion of Mr. Rayrnr's
address Senators Lodge and Cullom
took oienslon to confirm the Maryregnrillng
statement,
land senators
of

At

the Improbability

of

a

mlsunder- -

Scholarship Alone Cannot Win
Success in Politics, Declares
Speaker Champ Clark, to
Gathering of Graduates,

,r

still

I't Oil!
derk.

of biisincM.

The

iy

l.i

In Drown county,

Kansas, the tor.
nado hugged the ground nnd residents
are losers of more than
1300,000
worth of property.
In past years this section of the
country has had experience with
many freak storms, but that of yesterday Is the strangest of all. Reports show that
It traveled
In
different sections. Each part of tho
storm wns accompanied by hall, rain
and lightning.
Kansas received two diffcient
Tho first storm come up suddenly near Kskrldgo
southwest of
Topeka, and moved northeast, lifting
roofs from houses, uprooting orchards, overturning barns and killing
cattle, Tho funnel-shape- d
cloud could
be seen approaching for a distance of

several miles.
A few miles from Eskrldge the tornado Jumped into the air again and
when it came down a second time it
wns but to lift a single barn from a
farm near Topeka.
Again the twistee rose nnd was lost
Whiting, twenty-fiv- e
trnek of until
miles to the northeast was reported,
There It descended for a long raen
along the ground.
Strange to gny, tho tornado avoided
towns In Rrown county. It
at least eight towns nnd villages
on this trip,
That section of the tornado which
struck Rig Heart had Its Inception
near Checotah. Traveling northwest
It entered the Osage nation at
snd a few minutes later bit
Rig Heart. From that city the wind
turned dlrectlv east and next visited
Ochelatiih.
There If switched to the
northeast and entered Missouri, Joplin being the flrsl cltv of this slate
where anv considerable damage wns
done. From Joplin the cloud sped off
Into the Oznrks and disappeared.
side-stepp-

Skin-too-

Washington, April 13. Scholarship
accompanied by common sense will
ennble college men to win success In
politics, but scholarship alone Is of
little avail.
This was Speaker Clark's advice to
the College Men's Democratic league

nt

Its

meeting tonight

In

celebration

of the birthday anniversary of Thom-

as Jefferson.

Addresses also were made by Warren Jefferson Davis of Virginia, president of the league; Thomas Nelson

Page and Representative James

A.

Hlmlll of New Jersey.
Speaker Clark extended a welcome
to college men "to enter democratic
politics," and deplored the fact that
"It Is fashionable In this country to
sneer at the 'scholar In politics.' "
"I nm rather Inclined to think."
said Mr. Clark, "that this is only an
exercise of the humorous fueulty,
which Is almost universal In America.
It Is Incredible that there ever should
be, Is now or ever will be. any gen
learning .or
eral prejudice ngalnst
learni'd men. The scholar In polities
Is all right, but s pedant Is ridiculous,
whether In polities or out of It."

DRUMMER ON TRIAL FOR
ASSAULT ON YOUNG GIRL

II VK 1)FW: SCOIIH llt'HT
iv ii:v.sTTi:i ii.i.AGi:.DeKolo, Mo., April 13

score Injured

are reported dead nnd a
at Cadet, Mo., a town of 600 Inhabitants twelve miles south of here, as
tlie result of a tornado which practically demolished the town.
Wires ure down in every direction
nnd a creek between this place and
tlie sirlcken town is out of Its hanks,
cutting off assistance from here.
of the dead at Cadet two have
They are Mrs. Pobeen Identified.
lite, 35 years old, and her mother,
Singleton, who were
crushed
when their home wus blown In upon
Ell polite, husband of Mrs.
them.
Route, was taken from tho wreckage
fatally hurt.
A relict party departed tonight and
through
Is reported to have gotten
to Cadet, but thus far no word bus
been received from tlie members.
Mrs.

MAMMOTH
Anderson,
nd.. April 13. William
C. Harnes, a salesman of Washing
ton, with headquarters In Dubuque,
Inwn, who is on trial here charged
with forcing himself Into the sleeping
car berth of Miss Cecil III. adopted
daughter of Prof. William Hill, of
the University of Chicago, while, on a
train titer passed through here the
bight of January 21 hist, took the
stand today and made a general denial of Miss Hill's charges.
He admitted that he was on the
train and hail occupied berth No.
He contended, however, that If Mis
Hill thought he was her assailant. It
was a ease of mistaken Identity.
th- - state rested
this morning,
members of the train crew were on

Five persons

GUIV

IXI'.VATOIl
l
ST. I.Ol'IS.

lll.OUN DOWN

13. A
April
St. Louis.
terrific
wind, bull nnd thunderstorm, accompanied by a heavy downpour of rain,
swept over the city late this afternoon, causing many thousands of dolund Indirectly three
lars damage
deaths.
The dead Include a driver of a tesm
of mules, who with his muleg was electrocuted by running into a live wire,
succumbed to
was
a woman, who
fright and another woman who was
killed In a runaway. The horse she
wns driving took fright during the
stoi m.
i in the outskirts of the city In the extreme north end of an eluht story elevator containing one million bushels
wfls
the stand snd testified that Harms of wheat valued at $760,000, Win-dowas on the train nnd occupied berth blown Into the Mississippi river.
Mar.
Uiyan
and
Hill
John
In
8,
the
No.
.

He-fo- re

-
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ly tho
oiiirni;itioii i tivi-r in Jii.m that lii
il Aiitmiio
Kutmiro
ninrtid from ( 'hihiialitm
tinwith
of Juarez.
Italmito
the t.mn hy riiMhino
up on a train and fisihtmi; hid way Into .Inure from H un he, her" the
t reeked him.
tit lint time
irooco heeleu.-the tow n. nn, then
when Mudero und in o mnvnl off
to the south. Itiih.iKu and his fixe hundred men made a forced march to the
relief nf Chihuahiiii.
Now they nre
retaining
to Juarez and hnve
leen marehirm tw. ilay.
to the potni.iRter.
The Inanrrei to Jutitii and sempa.

Dress Uo for Easter
i)

; i

i

v

i
in

tin- -

hi- -

.-

rrnt-i-

jbi

if

Bli:n k is mid.. ill !
of Jiiiiri z n ii ir.lH h of
l.y Imsii..
ft priiti s'. r
m. ;.
m Ith '
.N.iviirr.i,
nd ins
the niilitiiry. hut
inakiwill
. in thw tr.-thrir tirt iii-t:ni!
the t..nii. It is
tin
IliMt tin
planted mln
in a numlM-of il;ifs.

"I have coughed and coughed
until my lungs arc sore and
weak." Go at once to your doc
tor. Do not delay another hour. Ask him all about Aycrs
Cherry Pectoral. Then take it or not. ?s he says.
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in--
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OFFERED
PARTY RETURNS FROM

REBEL LEADER'S CAMP

3

n

Our entire stock of new and stylish merchandise for
men, women and children is offered at greatly reduced
thlzern nt Kl I'mw were t inted thin nf- A'ternoim hy the receipt of the tiewn
prices for this week.
of the Inmirrei to rupture of Aqua I'ri-i tn In Sonorn.
It will pay you and pay you well, before buying elseThe Inaurrecto lian.l which has
fented I.o Keyes. the mining camp on
Avenue
to
where,
walk down to 516 West Central
and
.the liordi-- nf Itirniii;i mil .nc;itera
l
Hill active In that vicinity.
Kinhi
examine our stock. We are sure you will buy your
jtnen who c In in
to he a part of n

Hope Now Held Out That
Meeting of Father and
Son May Lead to End of
Hostilities in Mexico,
Pro-pps-

qi!M Abq aqi uiSag

T

ed

In--

I

I

Easter outfit here.

J

WE SELL ON CREDIT FOR LESS THAN OTHERS DO

j

i I

hand nf 115, vImUvi the camp of ii
hrotherti and demanded arms
land money of K )arroux. They
f
cured nothlriK. however. It helinf

j

p- -j

jpluined that there nun nothing in the
Till wi me hand on the prevl- ha-- j
ou nlKht camped at the Moline
ciendii, nearby, the property of "i.ri-jan- o
YOUR
WHOLE FAMILY
IVrea, nf sn Juan lie Meouitnl.
.and cnnfiHciited all the corn and feed
on the plm-eboslilef hilling a number of steer. They pc nt the nltfht
miiklnit tortilla and In the morning
thu iidmlnlHtrutor wsi forced to share
Central
who
the hoHpllnllty of h neitthhor
mtppllcd hlui and hi fumily wi'n food
for breakfast. The bund Kpent I'rlday
on the .o Keye.
milling!
amn outfit held uti
Thl
(Irt il when new of the American In- - man named Scbtilte at hi
camt. In
tiT yi ritlmi reached lure.
ferro I'rletii thrpe kilometers from
Han Junn de Cuadalupe. They yiuMd
I I HI It l.s
hi (dace mimked at tiiifht and, leveling
ltNDo
rifle at hi head, robed him of hl
mf.xkwu. amoney,
about tin. and a revolver and
Mexican, Men., April 13. Fnw lli.
Inl, iiiiri'ntly, to it t tuck Mexican's proceeded to dhoot up hi place. Then
little K.irrlwm nf 150 rebel, or rink were between twenty and thirty In thl
another brush In the open, Colonel band.
Miynt
nnd hi
entire
'
i '
Kit: lit h
h
nf (KiO iinn havu 111 lil I S TllllKATI A TO
ii:stuoy lt Vll.ltOl IIItllK.i:
ubuiidoned the rump on UIKIi1' ruiirh.
ntnl marched eastward toward the
lircdu,
Texa. April ! .'. A body of
Colorado rlvi-r- .
appeared at ISocntoehe.
ri voltitlonlMt
tVloneJ .Vlnyot ban ;ild he ha been a small town im the International line,
ordered to proli'i't the iickersnii iliiui about 3'i kilometers from Mnmlivii
cut telegraph wins.
mi tin' Colorado river and nut attack Mexico, today,
blew uti the railroad pumplm; Ktntioii.
I
and threatened
eintiKl
small
(here wiin lltttr. burued

turned

Tcainp.

FOR CASH

;

$1

A

WEEK WILL CLOTHE

I

hoiil and two chiirclu
were broken by the wind nd liull.
(liiniiiUH
wa particularly lion i v
The
.: mill
In tliu
side and In Hf.
loui county where tunny ttreenlinu- Wir uniollshed tiy I tie lutll stum
jn

nnh

more than two Inchc
which
In diameter.
The i lly park were dr.
f
tiuded
plant.
Til ktorrn cumc a thousands were
n tl)rlr way from
doivntow n. A
window In lln lre't car
ire broken, the excitement approched n pan-

ic

at

:

.

l

tre-Ml-

11

Tin
to destroy a hour Iron bridge.
of the rebel wa not report-- j
Htn 1111
id. In event the liiHiirt to
MX .VI-:- MhT IV
Juki' Cummr-r- wild to he u deserter ed the Iron bridge nf liocatocbe and
repair
MIsMH III mini; TOWN. from the American iirmy, wa
mt by ruceceileil In prevcntitiir Its
SI. I.iiIiIh, April 13. Four mimic
mistake today when lie rodi' Into Mrs. rail connection between Cludiid l'orfl-rl.Mexico,
IH111!,
two neurit women and two while! hall with Information roitnrdlic? tin
and point mnith
men, '.ri'W killed, Mineral persons In- - federal. Tin' wound n not Kcrioiin.
would be rut off, leavimt the Laredo
open
ml
blown!
line of
into
tilled
eveml
bllll.llllL'S
(iiiiirnl I'ryii", I'liinrrinndrr of t ho route the only
lit Valley MllieN, Jin., about l'i A merlin n cnnlitiKetit
the Interior of Micxh n.
of the till
inlle frmn Ki'HlUd, Jin., Ly a tornado force, today returned eleven tnulen
thin afternoon.
mazxii v
innd a WMKoiihnid i,f hariic
taken mtvatk.'n
i hiticai,
front the I'luhihy ranch by Htiinley
111 km: mi i.i h my
William hint Saturday.
Washington, A ril 13. The sliua-tlu.
KUtWlHi XKAH 1,111 I IIOI'K.
one nf the principal
at Mazatl-uiUtile Itock, Ark., April 1.1
purl nf Mexico, In becomlim crilleal.
KIIO 1:1 ltl;l,S Ul I'Olt I
Tl
tu liifotnintlon received from
tn view of Impending' attack 011 that
MX IV lll.i:s IIIIIM .MA It
n telephone lnem.'h
tnar 1'lumtner-vllle- ,
Thl Information
city by limuritcnt.
Kl lao, Tcxu. April M. The
three iert'nu vcr lulled
md
reached the state department today
opcrntor nt I'anri Ornnde
twenty-liv- e
Injured
In a tunii-dIn ti telegram from the merlcun
to Hnpcrlnleudent ItittledK
"f
which struck that town liml nlnhi.
Aluer at Mazatlun.
the
the presThe state ileparl mint Instriicted the
noil
ence
Onitmnn,
rebel
at
of
lxty
to nscer.
AMERICAN INTERVENTION IN mile mnitli of .In. ire., ut 4 o clock American coniml nt
whether ('harle W. liberie and
by tain
aftcrnoiiti.
th
The
rebels
(nine
H.
Kberle,
Anicrlruni
Mr. and Mr. H.
MEXICO
COMES WHEN
Main rrntii ('aa Orahdr and
nt Alamo, Mexico, are sale.
after their Iilrhal notlftcd
he not received (I
The
PEOPLE IN DOUGLAS
lilm If he hud any Imiinrlant me. report from the Knuennda consul In
HIIKCM to
elll In
them idl' ipilck regard to the pllifht of the American
KILLED Ahiu WCUNSIK?
itil two meiinaKe to renimm and women nnd children snid to be held
lv(ni .11 l'i . h Inter the wire were prisoners there.
IN THE STREETS
i ut ami have i'nee In en out of
The rclu ' HI'c In pimu. Khli.ti
comedy at the (".cm
Love and
of live locomotive",
paeliKi'r ll'lllll
Saturday,
(f'ontlnned frttn- - Vnw 1.)
and
box n ltd cuttle enir. end arc staitini
believed to be iiwalllriK the tirrlva" if
Aladero" were Mopped V.v thp Ami
another tinln of reitil'otcement
fro'i'
a
It wm (cured the
IcthtalR l'enron before movlnir 1111 In the
may fire uti the American
untnnis
A
general moveul .liuircz.
hoine.
d
ment of (he tnicirrcelo trooiN I,
Twenty minute after the buttle he.
lo tu- on tutiluht from t'ai!ii
pun n tiinid of
took their tn. Ornnde and I'carooil to .liinict.
tlon et the Atuerlitin cnntoin hoii"
iid fired from
illlanee of ten feet Itl.lMJlfl I 1 TU T UI Mi
from ilia aliihtHcer.
11
s
i,i:
sii:;k.
The rebel comniauder clal'ini
i:i llini, Texn. April II. At an
hundred relnfor. cmeiits at e comlmt
Onearly
thl
hour
n
port U
mi'i nlnn
tonight,
current that ojliiaijii iaH fallen, after Committee Investigation
Aby
bcMlcne,
heillK
(ielHIUl
Hallchc
M h
JIKXK'W ni l
week. The report wa
lleged Corruption in Lorimer
Hi t MM. I( t'iMIMIM', for ever.-from operator talking out the
Mexleu t'lty, April I it. Mexican ofnothliiK known
Election After Evidence of
ficial who could be rem lied toninht wire. .Marfn
th the account of rupture of Anna of the matter there and the ftory canFund,
not
lie
Slush
confirmed.
1'rleta and of the part taken by American troop declined to make any
M
Limit
loiiiniciit prndliiK the rin lpt of th Til It I II MsK
tisi:am hi:
in i jikmi'ii, Hr Mnriiliut Journal Hoeelid l eased IX !rrl
official nci (unit of the nflnlr.
t 'hlhauhim, Mi'X..
April H. Three
SpriiiKlhld, 111,. April 13. Two ImimiHked men jexletd.iy held up a pe. portant developments occurred in
KM'ittv. clal train on tlie mine railroad
hciirltut of the slate committee,
WnMilnntoti, April 1.1. The war de.
here and H.iiita ICulalla
and which h InvestUatliiK
the
eleetton
up
puitmeiit
to IJ.ja o'clock tonluht fon ed the paymasiter
of the S.inloy id
William l.oruncr tu the rnited
hud rel ieved 110 advice that Amiilcan Mlnlnir lumpuiiv to dc(T-ea valine
The flrxt was the
r,,mill.
trooi had cronKed tin. border m containin-He Micceedcd in Stales senate.
by the
01 ,1 siute ( aniialf!ii
tliiuula. All. llotli
Wood. coiueallnK Ki.tiUO.
of the
iiey
Im
altm
estlKalors
and
hief nf Muff. I 'ti it 11I Slates arnn. am!
loinmiitee for the uiparcnt pniiose
Hei relari of War IMikltinon leid
f- - AMIItK'W WOMIA Alti:
Chic-mi
I)
1,
HI
;n. of ilisereditlim Kdward lllne.
it.;
lumberman, churned with bavin
Mevlco flty, April I :i,
.
lul-lilerhe inluht be aubjeet to biulilv collected a In rue fund to elect weeks
Mr. llincs testified two
,, AI.1111
bat in if u rmitti d to
110 khouledue of any
lour American women and children such thatud.h.' hud
The second development
are reported to be recelx Inn III treat-mcwas the prai Ileal refusal of Kdward
at the hands nf rebeln, i'iiiihiiI Tlbli-iiI'tiiciiKo packet- and lainker,
1i1t1et.1l Ocoi Ko I!.
l,i r
lias to iifudiue Li lore the committee his
been denied perm ImnIi hi by the Mexican authorities at I inn u.i,;, p, com- hank accounts.
Mr. Tildi'U's attitude on the witness
ply with order iroin
to stand rcNiilt'-in Die issuance of a
iin
by the committee.
second
1.1 coiineilll'lli-e
tile Anicrli III!
This was served upon Mr. Tllden a
bim.--v
here (oila
a Hole to
he steppi d from the w itness ( hair.
(orelKti office statins.' that mi eh a
GOLD DUST acts like elderatlon
The subpoena commend Mr. Tllden
hoiib not
i,,
i,
proline.' Ilelore 111' (onimtttec next
on dirty floors, doors itecoiiiil and a.skim; that C.nstil Sell. to
Thuisdai the record ol his arloii
be nlloived to proceed to Alamaker
wu! woodwork. You do not mo.
bank in eoiiiits In the year
!'!.
to do so, Mr. Tllden was Iven
The forelKIl ofllce h.l
have to bend until your poor
taken till lo undeisiaiid, will result In u n ormalt'-up by teleuiaph
der of colitciil.it beiliif issued b the
back is nearly break'in in an
commlltie ae.iiltist him.
VT
s
,M
Nsl
tiles"
cftort to scourand scrub away
When ,tr.
testimony has
Ill IVti MltlM.nii.M
been contradicted by a donen or more
Kl l'io.
the dirt. Add a heaping
April
!
men It is .lid that the chhiino lum
I,,
If the
berman will be recalled to the witness!
of GOLD DUST prepared atemakereal!;.deteiixe
coiiilim
from stand and
as to each
Oramlcs ti, iitl.i. li.
a
to a pail of water and the lI'.vaaH
loi v ilii, I.,..,
before th.- committee,
oitlclaN of the Mevlco Northiv. st-- '
Attorn,
v considers that the
Ileal,
GOLD DUST
in iH'c fiat lli. re are 11.,
i
will
P'Mill.oin Kivcn a week
in Clarmi the ninth end uf Hi,.
n,. :uld ence
general mannji-of the
do the rest.
that the IliHtirrecte (antiol cmpe In on Intel nati. null llarvcstet- company,
a train. n the band did nt Ati:i 1'rleto
wa
a
dent'ee h
corroborated
nukes ta. Si. not. 1, tod-ivIn thin
no
lli i ui ui II. llctth r of chh aK'i, i resifloors and doors spotlessly
k can po.iHiblv be m. ule f,,r scvetnl
lient o tin. Herman H. llettler Linn-lV!l
r oinpiin
white. It scan l,i n;t dirt, ill! Soldiers
m-,MV (,h1hv dluuinvt
1, m w
In l eliilinii a com
ith Mr,
Hi
be
( rllletel v
lieiir
the
and
en
imnu
the
from
Mr. HettPr de.
ov.r
nines
Kern9
the
tariff
ot Juan' and preparina to el.
was
llineM
iis'ilai.-over the
'led
every crack turn ci :
any ultaik that uillit he made.
Mi.-;,t,, i, ;.;,, .i .i n u to nionm u
11.
uun mi a slight
lllitli-lHto :ir
sr
home "sweet
nil.
Save theIlKlll
lei to (lint oriielaU do not
B
your strength by
th,. all. k U Ki III if to hi. mail
on
lid de ire that Ho Ir
GOLD
to your aid. irmvJiiar.
Is
til In the vl.'tnlty of Ma
del' 1, JIMI mth
"in h. lt In Kclierallv
. (Vfil
hi liev .1. and In
!rc.-It N suld
from ,coffec drinking?
to I.,. Hi,. noMitne P rr 1111, that tlie
1,
m
11,,!,
t,,
n
iin.iirtei
IIWHIt lb,,
Quit
and tiy
h
Mini
com,, or tt,,. Unlit at "Mlc.iun cist of
llu h.m
....,1.1.
no,, uti. 1. kin .la:, ivs. Th- v
hi re.
r

Tas-lu-

111

lib-no- .

,

o

doi

j

)

l'eroli In union I'll tin nf Hie city
were reported lunned by fiilhnit hull
itone. though no erluu Injury In
iji-t.-iinvnmi from thin nource was
Telephone gervh e wn
Interrupted
ninl report from ibe utrUkcii district. chain e to Kin ii Unlit, liem-riier received om ly.
tl. Itlls lilt imilMlil fur

liuL-re-s

i

I

t
m:ks

st(;k.

ti

I..

tele-Ki-a-

aiitini(

Idle

from Madero'

lumber schedule as over the election
of Senator I.orimer.
"te remarked that he hud been
having n jin at time in XV isliiiiKton
last sprint;.'' said Mr. llettler. and.
to use bis words, he said; 'I have
beaten the president; I have beaten
Tuft. He wanted lumber on the free
list and I have beaten him out of it,
so that rimy the iptestion of wheth.-the ilittv w'lll remain at two dollars
or be t educed remains with but a few
of

II.'

replied that I thought that If
taut was a statement of fact It was
extremely nni'oi tunat
It was not
what the people wanted and knew
that it was not what the imslne
wunted, hut w h it we wanted
was to have tin- iitestlnn nettled so
Ita normal
that huHaciiK i i.i d r
sway."
Former State . Senator Cyril It
Jarulug of Chicago, one of the democratic member of the b'Klslattirc.
who vnp-- for l.orlmer, was examined by the committee alotin the line
possUi)
of
iliitrlhutioii of the nl-- i
leired slosh fund.
.landus tidmllted that he had itild
$,":!liu for a fourth share of a parcel
of Montana land In .May, .lane and
duly. I!i"d.
He produced
a bank
j book
deposits
which
showed
of
I250 .11 nv ); $3010 June 5; 1025
July S; $11100 July and $luMf, July
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a rapid
uun and a lwcl
pounder, the Inlt.-the
MeOmlv
ami stolen n o in l'i I'.i.,. 'l li, ..,. w en'd
lie iisi ,1 "il Ju.irm and also m,. arms
and atuiiiutiition whbh the Insurrce-ti.- s

evpc

rupture
The piiin ipal del,
.

nt

nc

I

Minima
of the Jtiurea

SPOSTUM
"There's a Reason"

ises he miined from Minister Liman- tour. Ii lie could safely reach me,
would he "lad."
Senor 'Madero, however, did not
fay h- his father hud
which mlffht lead to peace
but the envoy ass rt a meeting of
father and son ncems now- the only)
of an curly cestation or ho-tllitles.
Pandits not connected
ith th
t
n to operate near this
city today.
A purii? held up a train
of the Chihu ihna Minlmr comnnnv. '
an American minins concern and took
I1S.000 In sold.
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Mexico,

Inquisitorial Committee
Thomas A. Stiles, C. K., of the
Through Government DepartWestern Metal ManuriictiirlnK
ments; Will Trim Salaries and pany of Kl Paso, who was in thecomcity
yesterday Interviewing the county re- Abolish Useless Positions,
rdlng gome

IL It.

(Cut-off-

Pipot, Wiirard.

)

Now than tiny oilier town l:i Now .Mexico.

Paso Man Seeking Sale for
Culverts Identified With Great
Road Building Job

T. & S.

More of a Railroad Center

visit so todxy

i'

El

70 feel

"

TEAMSTER
rjoGS GET BUSY

W

of a City

v

-

onozsco was

.

vtn,

If

to Go

corrugated iron cul- for the ('amino Ileal, ha the;
distinction of huviiiK olice emploved
Senor drozsco, the leader of the
Mexican Insurijeiits, a a teamster In
.1411

100 Acres 2 .Miles Preu, W illanl; 27 ut Tlu-- e We Is Have
ISi'eii licvi-lopcIn Th
Section Within (lie I'.IM Year.

trrisiillnx

j

vert

llty Miiriilnf .linirniil Npeclid l.enoetl XVIre
Washington, April IS. System Is
to mark the senrchliiK Inquiry Into ex-- i
in the kui crnmelit
ml it inmints.
Speaker Chamxi Clark today called
for a conference for Saturday between the chairmen of the nine departmental coinmttU's. at which u
comprehensive plan will be mapped
out whereby during the summer a
campaiKii will be conducted with a
tu the demoview to pi'cycnttiiK
cratic house, when II convenes in
Heccinber, full fact and fliiures as
to economic
that may be put in
force.
The democratic leaders hope to be
able to offset the loss In revenue
thioiinh tariff reductions by s.ivlnir
in the operation of th.' government'
vast machinery.
Tin y are convinced that there are
liiiinv position that are entirely useless and other that could be consolisalaries ninv he
dated.
trimmed and a number nf ornamental sinecure abolished.
The nine chairmen who will form
the lniiil-ltlal committee are :ep-- l
i'Mntati , s Hamlin. Missouri, state
department: Cox, Indiana, treasury
department: Helm, Kentucky, war;
llard.i, Tcxus, navy; Ashbronk, chin,
I i.i ul lees; tiraham,
Illinois, Interior;
Hcnll, Texas. Justice; Moss, Indiana.
uh tic ii It n it and liothormel, IVtm-vlMiliia. .. niiio i ce and labor.
rt

Top-heav- y

road huildliiK uperatlon
In Mexico
with which he was Identified. Stiles
wa connected with the construction
of the manniflcent road from Tymn-sachl- c
lo Ocampo, nearly 200 miles'
whlcp he Bays cost nearly $00,000 tn
build. "They don't hulhl many roads
down there," said Mr. Stile 'yesterday, "but w hen they do they build
them to stay."
Mr. Stile
enthusiastic ubnut the,
IiIk ttood rond prupasanda In Arizona,
especially the southern part of thn
territory, lie way the Kovcrnment Is
erle of tlie finent road
huildinn
In the world in connection with the
Koosevelt project of the reclamation
service and that ft striking feature of
development
the irrluation
down
there is the fact that the ditches are
built
heimc
nlonR the section lines as
straltibt a u surveyor run make them
In painful contrast with the wmi,i
shaped ditches he saw In this valley
yesterday.
NO

POLO GROUNDS

LAUNCHED

oriui-imtit-

ri

-i

b ft

I

AT BANQUET

HAIR

HEALTH

If You llnvc Sculp or Hair Trouble
'I'nke
dvaiittitti of
This Offer.

New York, .prll
II. Kite
from 'i unknow n cause, wept
tbrouith the N.itiontil baaiie bap.ball
park i I'olo ground It at "ne llnii-d(I and I'lfty-IHt- h
trcet and F.inh'ii
t
Hvenue shortly after mldnltht
destroyed most of tin- stand and Ii threatening ti- iilei hcrs.
The park eat 4),f.00 per m.4 i nd
had lust been retio, ited for he l!ti
basebnll eaon whi.-i- l c ened I'ln

For Irrlifntiiij; and domi'stic purpos. s. Choice building lots in thf
Kelly Addition to the liusine
cent r of WIMard arc how licitn;
for sale
from $1.", to $3
.er lot. $1 down, balnucc (I per
o Interest, no taxes, perl'e, t title.
wick.
In foul- j curs these lets
should be worth from $;i)0 to i.'.jrt cadi. The
ntnl surest investment ever offered In New Mexico.
For plats and prices inciulre any real irtate dealer. -

We could not afford to so strotinly
endorse Kcxall ' !':!" Hair T, nte and
continue to sell It a we do. it it did
not do all we claim It will. Should
our enthusiasm cairv us awav, i".
Itexall "m:1". Hair Tonic not jtlve entire salisfac tioti to the users.
thej
would lose faith in us and our slat.
mollis, and In lonsninence our
--

tuisl-Hes-

prestige

Mould

s

suffer.

We assure you that If your air Is
beirinnlnn in unnaturally fall otr or
If you have any K iilp trouble, llix.
all
Hair Tonic will pr.ua-iil- .
1

eradlcat' ilandriitf. Himulate
srowih and prevent prciualuri

Jersey was the principal speaker of
the Jefferson bamiuet of the National I.'e'in i r.i
I.eamie of ','bilis lu te
tonlh'ht, at which 1000 plates Were
talicti and the millerh's wen thronged with wonteii and men who were
not able to et seats at th tables.

bair
b.ibl-lie-j-

No president! il booms were launch-

and the speakers from various sections of the I.'tiitcd States declared
that democracy was nady to follow
any leader that mluht b' chosen.
H. I!. Fer.;usson discussed the con.,
ditiuii of the party in New Mexico.
liov, rnor Wilson was Mheu the
greatest ovation of the cvciilni' when
he arose to speak on "The Party and
the rreciit."
M
I'liiiounc.-.- l
that Mr. ftrynn.
who ws to have delivered an address
al the bnniiiet, was detained today
In Brooklyn, N. V., in tittettilauce
uti
the funeral of Tom
Jolnisou, former major of Cleveland.
I 11)1 l COItN Sl.1,1).
1'jirlv Adam.
Ilxlra I inly Adams.

( it

oic

(t

Aiwirn in ii.
Ycllo.v Hctil.
Kcld's Yellow Drill,
he pin led l.eaniloi:.
llickori Kim;.

White

I

allied.

Maiiiiiioth While I 'carl.
Jlou.i Silver lllnr.
Iowa (.old Mine.
SI (i Ml COKN.

l'ailv
I

11

Minne-olI til

H

SI l'i '.BIO''.
M I'rcadin'-'- s
s.ii redlv cur.ial
U'M
lo a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
lor three ilas, filtc. Paily and f1'
dai
CI. IKVOY AM
!

W.

A

V

1 '.

-

A I!

NKiiiv iM'i:s
sTi I.i:iiY
J. Votaw, Mummer
ODD

l'l

l.I.OWS'

11

M

l'

a.

Cory.

I.nblcll

ill

,

rrtc
I. adl"
r rills:
I'loor, (iood Mu-i- i'
(ticsiloiuP'o Cliaracicr Not Ailin"t:
(icntli-ti'.et-

lit lllll.

,

Maiiimotli Corv
Mai bh l cad Maiiuiioili,
Our faith In Kexall "irV H.ri
o strotiit that we ask nm to
Tonic
('mill v (.ciiil.'toiiii.
try It on our positive nuaiaiitc that
All new, clean
direct
from
your mney will he cheerfully r ' end- jfrowrr.
( utilloi:ut free.
ed If It doe not ,. a we claim. Two
i :.
i
.'i0e ami ll.M'l. Sold olll
.It voir 212. 21 I. 210 W. I.ea.1. Mini
r,n.-- .
store The Kexall
We lia.e si ed corn for hih
Store.
J. Ii.
n jUelly Co.

le.

TWO DAYS .IIOKj:.
Madame ( liulda.

( :

ed

Indianapolis. Iml., April IS. In
the absence of William J. Pryan.
lovernor Wood row Wilson of New

wFPT

BY MIDNIGHT BLAZE

(

PRESIDENTIAL BOOMS

-I

.

All Kinds of Pare Soft Water

!

o

The club house and the center and
rii ld Idem hers were
saved and
the lire w hich slarted at 12; rid a. m.
w is under
control two hours later.
The los, is approximately $t0o,0ilft.
Ma nutter Mdlraw of the New York-teathat with the permission
u of the said
department today'
biilbllnir
liiime with the I'liiladeltdili National
would be held a Hheduled. If till
course
not pursued 'he American
'league park will l0 Uon

J

Mi:-

t

Chihuahua.
In one remark nf Senor Madero.
the envoys profe.'scd to nee hop".
Just before they left the rebel leader said: "I ani extremely anxious to
w'? '"V father and learn what prom-

Mure subpoenas were pluce In the
o!
lunula of deputy Herjiennts-a-arn- i
A dozen former niein- nut '.
the
It
is
said, will
ol' the leitislature,
j1''!'
ived with subpoenas tomorrow.

year.

ISutllus Toviu ol

The Beginning

fr

Pan Antonio.
1 1.
Tex..
April
Francisco 1. Madero, Sr., slated today
Hint lie nnd hi party would
leave
nere tomorrow to hold the recently'
delayed interview with hi son, the!
rebel leader. In Chihuahua. The parte
will proceed front here, to Spo'l'ford '
station and thence to Kasle Paas,
where they will board n train to Chi- huuhuii.

i

The Little LniMlinu.

ficials. amonK them, it is said. Min-i.-Llmantour. His visit to Mexico
City encouracted him to make the trip
to Madero's camp.
Madero himself,
in his march to the town of Madero,
halted to receive the envoys.
Convinced that Madero was firm
In bin attitude, th party
returned to

Jandu.1 told the committee he had
previously kept the money
n
In
stroiiK box in his ofllce vault.
II"
said it represented the savliiKS of ti
He stated
number of years.
that
li
only reason for takltiK it to a
hnnk was to net checks to pay for
tln'l M until tvi land. At the same, time
lie udmitti
that h had used a P. ink
account for ether moneys for

a

i

IHvwi

; "?

em

3

.N.kll.,

Previous to the peace mission,
Sennr Mo
went to Mexico City and
there talked to ninth Kovcrnment of-

14, 190!).

at-I-

111

ft

ico.

1X1)1 It M

j

li

.r

"...

Hiip-ioe-

11

V

ri

K'5

Ma-der-

I

shall public

in

camp, near Bustillus, Bixty mile west
of here, and reported their mission
had been without definite result.
t ram isco Modem, the insurrecto
lender, refus'-tc fonchide iieace
term offered, whirh he rrmtrded
as
nothins mure than the pronils
already made by President Diaz In his
o
connrosii nal message.
Scnor
reiterated hi statement Kiven in
n recent interview, saying his position wa dear and capable of but a
sinKle interpretation, viz:
That he would sacrifice himself
and all he had, If necessary, to the
rnd thtit the insurrection tiring about
a complete change of politic in Mexd

E. MAHARAM
516 West

(lly Moraine Journal Special Leuged XVIrrl
April
Chihuahua. M?x
13,
via
Laredo. Tex. Another peace project
for Mexico failed today when Fred-- I
orico Move and Dr. f. H. STyferts re-- j

.

ii;

i

,10

(iiHid

Bn'feb
b'ltici--

feature-- .

(

111

m

nnd Pawnee

this coiulna

Biil,'',

week

Huftalo Bill comlnt! to Cni.

,,r'
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IG ACRQS S

IlllfJI
George M. Myers, president of the local Aero club, ami the Aero club of
America, with headquarters in New
York. This contest will be held to F, Calbert
decide upon entrants for the International race, which will be started
Alabama
from here in October.

STADING OF THE TEAMS
Xiitloiiul Lensrue'.
W.
2
1

iiitfvn ::

1
:

......

Louis

.r

v

'

American
St. Uiuis
Retrutt
Vew York

-

.

2
1

l

i

.

.

Oakland

IT.

2
0

7

E
,0

:!

3

Fullerton and Murray:

Batteries:

1,000
,r.oo
.500
.000

1
1

Sacramento

'!

Los Angeles

.

II

T

-

Batteries: Thompson anil Thomas;
Wheeler and Smith.

.000

2
2

.000

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

i

At Indianapolis, Milwaukee, 0; Indianapolis, 2.
At Toledo Minneapolis. 4; Toledo,
0.

Loulsvllle-Kan&aAt Louisville,
City game postponed, rain.
St.
At Columbus,
game postponed, rain.

s

Paul-Columb-

RACE RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
I'luludclpldtt, 6; Now Wu, 1.
Phlla-de'nh13. The
New York, April
NutlonalH today defeated New

la

At Peasnooln.
13. First
April
Pensacola, Fla..
race, six furlongs Tallow lip won,
Okolona second, Black Domino thin'.
Time: 1:19
flU
Si.w.r.nrt
filv flirlotlES
ni
Ragglo won, Hartllng second, Regards third. Time: 1:19
Third race, mile and a sixteenth-Pro- file
won, Warner Grlswell s
Lois Cuvannaugh third. Time.
1:65
Fourth race, five furlongs Rustl-can- a
won, Cull Holland second, Miss
Imogene third. Time: 1 05
fur
Fifth race, six and one-hawon
selling Allowmaise
longs
Grace Kimball second, St. Duu:l in
third. Time: 1:26
"1C

i.our

ana nammerra
to all parts of the field.
Paikert, the Quaker's centcrfielder,
inado one of tha greatest catches
ever seen on the polo grounds, when
he captured Si.idgrasn' fly with his
bare hand while racing toward the
1

It.

Wlggs and Pearce.
.000
At Los Angeles:
.000
R. II. E.
Score:
.000 Vernon
s 2
3
0
11 17
San Francisco
Batteries: Raleigh,
Stewart nnd
Pet. Brown, Hogan; Meikle and Berry.
At Sacramento:
1.000
R. II. E.
1.000
Score
.0(10

'
National
Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati,
st Louis at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Boston.
American Uuffue.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

York 6 to
Mathevvsoti

LEAGUE.

At Oakland:
Score

.

Play Today.

Where They

Arnold Hikes From
to San Francisco
Supporting Himself En Route;
in Albuquerque Today.

Portland

1,000
.500
.500

L.

1
0
0
0

phi!adt'lPllla

Chicago
Huston
Clfvelantl

1,000

0
0
0

2

Washington

0
0

2
1

W.

7

I'ct.

0
0

0
0
0
0

COAST

I
1
1

?

m

Score:
fence.
R. II. E.
Phllndelphia ..110 100 2106 15 J
0
3
000 001 0001
New York
Batteries Rowan and Dooin;
and Myers.
Brooklyn, 7: Boston, 2.
April 13. In a game
Boston,
marked by heavy hitting Brooklyn deThe lofeated Boston today, 7 to 2.
to use there
cal team was forced
pitchers before the end of the contest. Score:
K. H. E.
Brooklyn ....0.11 110 300 7 13 1
Mat-hews-

5.

5.

lf

At Jamestown.
13.
Norfolk, Va., April
and Golden Castle won the
race, the fifth and sixth,

track

Jamestown

today.

owned by David Dunlap,

the

Rm-l'ifp- i

feature
st 'be

Hendaga,
Virginia

millionaire turfman, was backed

sol- -

l,lx,
Golden V'asllf
Vlrtrlniiina
won by a nose from High Range, the
8
2
000
000
Boston
0202
favorite in tne iinai evem.
Batteries Bell and Bergen; Mat-terfur- rtinn fmir nnrl one-haFrocke, Burke and Graham.
won,
lottery
longs
Lnctics
Chica.-w-StLouis game postponed: Bait third. Time: 54
ruin.
Second race, six furlongs Racewcll
Plttsburg-Clncln-na- tl
At Cincinnati
won, Ruby Knight second. Neva t'lird.
game postponed; rain.
Time 1:16
Third race, hurdles, about one ai a
miles Octopus won, Nkk
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Dr. Heard third.
O'Toole seend.
Time: 3:12.
'fur
Fourth race, five and ono-hu- .f
longs Oreston won, Acaden-.wWashington, S; Boston, 2.
1:07
Washington
Washington, April 13.
Voltaire third: Time:
fur- nort fivo nn.1 one-ha- lf
bunched three hits in the sixth inning today and with Cunningham's longs Boridaga. won, Mon Ami sectriple and Miller's single In the eighth ond, Premier third. Time: 1:07.
kjivtt Mira milu nnil Heventv vardfl
Boston, 3 to 2. The fielding
Golden Castle won, High Rrange
of Milan and the batting of Miller
Score:
second, KeosKuieeia
iniiu.
nine.
were features.
R. II. E. 1:46
n,

TTl--

lf

5.

one-ha-

lf

t

pee-on- d.

der-at-

Washington
Boston

.

.

3

000 002 01
100 000

0102

Groom and Street;
Batteries
and Madden.

8
8

te

WRESTLERS READY FOR
THE BIG SHOW TONIGHT

S--

,.

d

r.

p

brought the Cleveland-St- .
I.e.uis Am
erican) league game to m abrupt ending in the first
f tho ninth In
.If

pedessailor,
F. Calbert Arnold,
trian, author, and general bon hotn-mIn company with his friend, Sidney
la Pine arrived in this citv
last evening from the south, finishing
their tour of New Mexico, which is a
walking trip
lap in the
undertaken by Arnold in June 1910.
by a
A wager was entered Into
number of members of the Army,
Navy and Marines chlb, thrit Arnold
could not walk from Baltimore to
San Francisco, a distance of l.Oul
miles and support himself the entire
way, and in order to make 'he trip
the more exhiliratlng, the wager of.
$1500 was fixed up at the sam. line-On June 1, 1910, Arnold started out.
ond has coUiu this far on Ins "ay i'
San Francis, o, and he has travel'd
enough extra distance to allow himself some H00 miles of railroad fare
between here and his ultimute designation without violating the clans 'S
or Intention of his agreement.
In eonnect'o.i with the :o ir a 'so
Mr. Arnold, v ho is an author of ro'- ,
writing under the pen name of Robert Dun'i. and has been for a numrrespondent of 'he
ber of year j a
I'nlted States nivv. is a special repmagazine,
Everybody's
resentative of
and he hag undertaken to write h.s
experiences l.i a B'Ties of articles, 1.1
which ho wiH alEO describe the country, giving pic .urea and details of
cities visited along the route.
He entered New Mexico along '.he
line of the Rock Island and walked
into El Paso on Christmas eve oer
that route. Lemlng El Paso towi.rd
the end of vlir'h, he has visited
pbices along the route between that city and Albuquerque, taking picture's and gathering data
the article's will Ml will be boosts for
this section.
He has vlfitid the Eleohint. Kutio
dam and has copyright J I i:n
written about the dam and the ad
vantage that proposed enle'rprise will
be to the lower valleys of the Rio
Grande. In this work, the manuscript
of which ho has allowed many of the
chief engineers of the project to oversee, since writing the same, he has
received very high compliments. No
less personages than Chief Engineer
Read of the project, with Construction Engineer Gault have certified to
the correctness of his statements,
both as regards detail of construction
and the dimensions of the dam and
the country It will assist to become
e,

le

coast-to-con-

ar-'el-

a veritable garden spot.
In the many years of his connection with the United States navy, Mr.
Arnold has Sven service in every
eiuar-te- r
of the globe. He was In
Morocco when the famous message
from Secretary evf State John Hay
was sent to the sultan of that
spot, "We want Perdicaris
alive or Rasulli dead." In fact, Arnold received the massage ns It was
tent to the officer commanding the
American squadron there, at that
time. In addition to this he has served
as tho special correspondent of many
of the prominent papers rind magazines of the United States during Ins
trips around the world, being Harper's special correspondent during the
war-ridde- n

BOX BALL

SCORES.

POPULAR

nix,

Nob. 1 und 5, the two leaders, played one of the most exciting games of
the feahon last night, No. 5 winning
by two points.
Score: No. 5. 1734;
732, Nos. 2 and 3 play toNo. 1,
night.
Sceire:
No. 5.
1

1

H8

Robinson
Wilson
Umbrage
Gentry
Crane

124
115
107
97

Spectators in the grnndsinnd. news-PBmen and the cfilcial scorer In
the 'press box wera obliged to take
reftfgfl. under the senta
and ninny
wete bruised on ih fuci and head by
being struck by hailstones.
The h ot-e- n
record was ruined and he was
oMiged to make a new (.no from borrowed notes. The scon reverted back
t the eighth inning, though cne run
bnd been made, three men we.e en
''W's and there
out. The ADDIE JOSS FAMOUS
no nv-final score was 3 o 1 in iavor f the
CLEVELAND PITCHER DEAD
local team. Score:
R. H. .B.
2
4
Cleveland ....000 000 010
1
St3
7
3
Louis
000 110 10
14. Aldrlan
Batteries:
Toledo, Ohio, April
Kalcr, West and Land,
Smith; Lake and Clarke.
(Addle C. Joss) pitcher of the Cleveland American league baseball club,
I'ulloon Rtec From Kan-wCity.
died at his home here this morning
meningitis.
Kansas City, April 13. The nation- at 1:45 from tubercular
He
Sunday.
al balloon race will start from here He had been ill since
on July lo, according
years old and Is surto arrange- was thirty-on- e
ments completed
tonight between vived by a wife and two children.
n
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log
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351

S3.1
315
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Rlppert

Hopping
ItobiTts
Napollon
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2

140
118
12S
97
156

101
12S
117
101
10
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102343
14 350
114359
103301
117379
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swastikasTndhappys

cross bats sunday
The Swastikas nsd the Happy
will cross tuts at I. una park
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. The lineup of both toHms has be m materially
Improved In the lust week, so that ti
good contest Is looked for by those
interested In the national game as
played by the younger generation of
players.

Fighter

Indicted.

April tJ Kol
the "Knockout"
Brown-Jo- e
Gorman fight here la.it
night, the grand Jury today Indicted
I'romoter Phil Hrosseau, Itefereo
nnd Joe Gorman on the
In Muskogee.
charge of
Muskogee. Okla..
lowing the riot at

New show, new people,
venirs, Gem Saturday.

Be

109332

hew

sou-

f

ALKS HIS.
ROOSEVELT
WAY THROUGH MONTANA

GRAIN

EXTRACT,

IN

WORK C'AI.LKI) FOR AM) DF.I.I VF, KF.O.

DURE SPORTING GOODS CO.
2(10

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED
r

Harmful.

SOl'TII SKCOXD STHI'MT.

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

!
I

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

t

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Company

m

Morning Journal

Job Department

tive Young of Michigan adding language that resembled that of the Sutherland amendment adopted in the senate two months ago, was defeated by
a party vote, 121 to 190.
The republican Insurgents, led by
Representatives I.enroot and Cooper
of Wisconsin, forced a. record Vote on
the final passage of the resolution. Tho
house voted overwhelmingly In favor
of the measure when Speaker Clark
called for the viva voce vote; but the
Insurgents demanded tt roll call In order to put the house on record. The
democrats nulekly seconded this

BEST

PracIt was a day of llvly
tically every man who Bpoke favored
the dlrei't election amendment. The
mainly over the
difference's arose
form of the resolution and the constitutional argument of whether the
government
powers of the federal
were In any way threatened.
Representative O'Hhaugnesy, a new.
ly
democrat from Rhode Island, informed the house that the legislature of Rhode Island did represent
the people of that state; that his state
was the victim nf archaic laws and a
moribund constitution and that ho
hoped the nmendemeiit for direct election of senators would be a "short cut
across bds that would give the people
Uhode Island
of poor, downtrodden
those privileges that had been taken
charters."
from them by moth-eate-

POWDER

Ar?.., April 13. Frank
Insist on "HORLICK'S"
champion wrestler of the
Take a package home
wrestle with I. A. Johnson
on the 18th of April. The
I NDICKWOOH TVrKWKITKK
meeting has heen arranged by George
1
COMPANY.
Klrkland, who has been in communiRhone, III.
321 We-s- t Ciolel.
cation with Otto Floto, dutch's manfor rent.
ager for some time, and until last
THE BEAVER PROVES
for ull
Ribbons ami
night there was considerable doubt as
'Jinke's.
arto
possible
to whether it would be
range u match with the big wrestler.
The matter was finally settled and the
plans of the champion were made defNi;W MEXICO CORPORATIOM
initely known when Mr. Klrkland reLAWS, Itl'I.KH AMI
ceived a wire from Floto In which it
I OHMS.
was stated that provided satisfactory
arrangements for a match could be
Complle-to Rate.
Unexpected Stunts, Including
made In Fhoenlx, It would be pulled
A I.I, I,AWH
on A IX Classes of
off on Tuesday, the 18th.
Song Fest, Pulled Off at Last
Corporations. The ONLY comBefore leaving for Los Angeles last
plete code of IRRIGATION
and
in
was
victor
A.
I.
Johnson
the
month
Night's Smoker; Some MemMINING LAWS; U. S Laws, Carey
a number of matches arranged by the Act,
Way,
Irrigation,
Right
of
manager of the Coliseum, In all ot
bers Took Beer.
Railroads, Wining.
which he proved himself In n stronger
Extensive Citations,
class than any of his opponents. The
etc.
Tin? Reavers came up out of the
manner In which he disposed of Pan
RCLKS ond FORMS, New Mcx.
water last nlcht down ut the dam on
Halsz und Zand Jeffries in his meetnnd IT. H., for Fli ng Corporations,
the corner of Second and Hold and
ings with them in this city put him
Mining
Railroad,
irrigation,
flapped heir tails a merry
in the number of tho world's greatest
Rights, etc.
They then proceeded to participate in
wrestlers, and he increased nis repuwhich had been
New Mexico did not get Statethe big
tation In Los Angeles, where he hood, go don't hesitate to buy this
lor the occasion, nnd to entertain
wrestled In the preliminaries of the book, it will be use.ul for years
their friends. To show that they
VVetUergaard-aotowhich
match,
are not altogether the water dons
1 Vol., !35 pages, Ruck-ruto come.
took place a short time ago on the
that reputation bus made for this
bound, n. Fent C. O. D. subsome of the
aggregation,
smooth
roast. Up to this time Johnson has ject to examination.
members took beer. Notice this tnys
never had his mettle tested In a
took beer."
"some of the
CIIAS. I KAN EN,
match with a wrestler of any reputaIt whs decided to pull off a
Then
Mexico.
New
Fe,
Stintn
showIfl
not known what
tion and It
Utinrtet singing match between nwating he will make In a tnstle with the
aggregation and the muddy
Klgantlc champion, who has so far
ering bunch of dam builders who
vanquished every opponent who met
were posing around ns the singing
while
THE WONDER kills. Anyway It was desperate
him on the mat. So well recognized Is HUGO,
side won.
It lasted, but
the superiority of Gotch to any
The Clairvoyant
An adjournment was then made to
wrestler he has ever met that his
room, where the
Australia. the cosy lodgewere
from
backers have ffered repeatedly to
pulled off.
wrestling bouts
backers havo offered repeatedly to
The man with
Roy Mabee, the local crack, In the
trim,
wrestler in the world, hut his repeatfour local
possible
threw
best
the reputation,
ed vletories havo made the other
aspirants in less Hum an hour, and
Ho
positively
ju
n to fi'll.er show bis form
members of tho wre?stllng fraternity
' tlv
hns no equal In Knorr of Plltsburu, a dark horse, to
chary of arranging a match with him
nnd
floor In exactly one minute
be
for ng large a purse as would
his strungo und the
fittv-fiv- e
Home going that.
seconds.
raised In a tussle the outcome nf
mysterious
everybody had become tired
When
considered
doubtful.
which would be
the meetlivj, which was about lif0
went
It Is considered by a good many men
Ktronir. "busted" Itself up and
1000.
matters,
imiom;
competent of Judging in such
home,
.
a
Ave.
that Johnson will givo him uh hard
!III4 West
p. in., ' dully
Saturday Is ludles' and children's
Hours 10 a. ni. to
fight as tiny man who lias contested
big day ul Oem, tSouvculrs.
with him for the championship lor utid Sunday,

DT

equipped printing office in the

We print anything

from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out ot the city.

d.

The Food Drink f or All Age9
MALT

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

dire-etloi-

MALTED MILK
"CtfcUau: JmitattoiS
MILK.

COMPANY

resolution proposing a constitutional
i
election
amendment for the
of Fnlted States senators. This Is the)
program
measfirst of the elemocratlc
ures passed by the houses It went
through without modillcntlon and
Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c p jar.
with a speeel that brought protests
from the republicans.
The resolution, ui thP house approved It, is In the form of the Horuh
resolution reported out of the senate
Clue Front.
117 W. Central.
judiciary committee In the closing
days of the lust congress. Republican
opposition to the Rucker resolution in
the house w:ls based on the fact tint
It did not contain the changes afMONK Y GIVEN AWAY Highest cash price paid for Junk, Old
terwards made In the fight. In the
Rubber Roots and Shoes, Copper, Lend, Brass and Zinc, old scrap
senate, which
to
e'ongres
assured
continued
control over elections In
Iron, We also make a specialty of buying bones.
the several state-s- .
After six hours of debate, in which
koitiivyi:sti:r jink
many demands were made for this
Albuquerque, N. M.
Avenue.
Lead
and
First
change In the resolution, all hut fifteen republleans voted for the resolution.
The majority of them hal
stated during the debate that they
would support the resolution because
THEY GET RESULTS
convinced the public wanted such a TRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT AD
constitutional amendment submitted
to the country as quickly ns possible.
Former Speaker Cannon, RepubliIMMM
can Leader Mann and others of the
&
republicans who votel against the
measure declared that Its form was
such as to threaten the federal government with the loss of the control
In
elections
over senatorial
the
states, given to safeguard tho Integrity
of these elections.
Democratic leaders declared that the
Rucker resolution was open to no
such construction, and thut It offered
the most nearly perfect constitutional
amendment that could be devised. An
amendment offered by Representa-

10 RUCK'S

RICH

AND LIQUOR

Montezuma Trust Company

l
lily Miirnlut Journal
Iue-- Wlrl
Washington, April 13. The house
of representatives by a vote of 2afi to
HI, passed late
today
the Itncker

i
m

Morning Journal

9
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LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

Type-writer- s

ACUlUoD

Foot-note-

I

h

Nip-fla-

m

I"-e- ul

j

Bicycle Sundries and Repair Work

Sand Dabs

Impeirte-e- l nm Domestic CikhK NpeclaUy of I.ueem Pure Ollne OU.
Wholesale and Retail l.lqunr. Agent for Sun Antonio Lime, Always
Jtewh, I'rli-- Right. Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Thone 102.

s,

The Varsity baseball team experts
lo go to Santa Fe to take on the St.
Mlcheals college team of that city for
a game of ball on Saturday. This is
tho game which was positioned last
Saturday on account of the storm, and
postponed ngain Thursday. The two
teams hope to get together this time.
The Varsity team will leave here in
the morning returning again at night.

W

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Uncle Joe and a Handful of the
Old Guard Republicans Alone
T'tli
in Belief That Change

1734

Pvle

ELECTI

SIXTEEN MEMBERS
VOTE AGAINST MEASURE

Not in any Milk Trust

Phoenix,
Gotch, the
world, will
In Fhoenlx

j

Clams in the Shell

.ft

Shrimp

ONLY

Get the
Original and Genuine

World's Champion in Phoe-

z.

PASSES HOUSE

WV
JI1IJ
of

WHt,

AMENDMENT BILL

AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS. OR ELSCWHCKC

on

m
T

Copper nnd Third

FRANK GOTCH

Arizona Wrestling Fans
Edge Over Appearance

Flounder
Red Snapper

I

Billings, Mont., April 13
Theodore Roosevelt outline.1, his creed
on American cltlzenshin In' this city
nnd eastern Montana towns generally
today,
to large crowds from
the end of the train at Columbus,
Hillings,
Huntley, Worden,
Laurel,
lie Miles Cltv. Forsvthe und Glendlve-- . '
lute San Dominican revolution.
In this eltv the train was held for
will r?maln In the city 'for a few days
collecting data to bp used in his arti- thirty minutes and Mr. Roosevelt
'
9,000 people:.
cles about this section,

MEET

V

Oysters in the Shell
Fresh Water White Fish
Fresh Water Trout
Fresh Shad
Sealshipt Blue Points
Barracuda

f.--

)r

4
3

New York. 3; Philadelphia, 1.
Philadelphia, April 13. New York
Tonight the big wrestling match Is
again defeated Philadelphia this afternoon by a batting rally in the to be pulled off In the F.Iks' Opera
House between Young Olsen of
eighth Inning, when four hits. Including a double by Blair and a triple by Louis and Roy Mabee of this elLV. to
dedecide which is the better man. Tho
Wolter were made off Coombs'
livery. Hartzell made on of the great- first mntch which took place ne.iriv
stops ever seen at two weeks ago resulted in a win lora
est
Shlbe park and robbed Barry of a Mabee, olsen agreeing to gl? h htm
ur.
handicap of three falls In an
Score:
This present match is arranged unR. H. E.
der different conditions entirely The
001 000 0203 10
New York
InPhiladelphia ..000 001 000 1 5 2 handicap stunt Is tabooed, and falls
three
Hutterles FlBher, Caldwell, Qulnn stead Is a best two out ofOlsen
agreeund match to a finish, with
Coombs
and Blair, Sweeney;
ing to make ISO pounds ringside.
Lapp.
A forfeit has also been posted by
the big fellows so that whichever of
Detroit, 4; Chicago, 2.
the two men falls to show up, the
Detroit, April 13. Hard hitting by other fellow gets the cale. Neither
Crawford and Cobb and Mullln's of them lik'? to lose money very well,
to and this is n guarantee o'f the fact
steady pitching enabled Detroit
tl'feat Chicago, 4 to 2, In the openiboth will bo on hand when the
ng game of the American league Bea- - that
doings Is called for.
ftin here.
Gatnor made his debut as
Last night Mabee finished his traina Detroit regular and his Bensatlonnl
ing
with a long hard workout at the
piik-uback of first base In the third Heavers club us an exhibition. Ols'n
inning, which retired the side,
with will spend the day today quietly, as
men on bases, provod the star fieldihe has been training faithfully during
ng feature. Hcore:
the lnterum of tho two matches and
R. H. E. has accustomed himself to the altiChicago
1
6
000 00 1 0012
tude and thinks himself to be In con2
8
4
Detroit
100 000 021
dition to wrestle all flight if necesBatteries
Walsh and Sullivan, sary to win the money'. Mabee stated
Payne; Mullln and Starting.
last night that he never felt better In
his life, and as he has been living and
training here for gome time, his wind
St. Louis. 3: llcelaiiil. 1.
Is
St. Louis,
April 13. A cyclonic is in good shape. A good fast bout
wind ana hall storm, during wnlch looked for by all the fans.
ine steel (lag pole craiked und crash
ed Into the bleachers whilf. the rlny
erg wore driven from fhei diamond VARSITY TEAM TO PLAY
by the bombardment from the skies,
SANTA FE SATURDAY
ning.;

1

s

T.

WAGER

Si

WILL

years, and some enthusiastic-admirerof the "Terrible Swede"
to say that Gotch villi not be
able to win the match under the
terms of the present arrangement.
Gotch will wrestle Johnson fur T
Per cent of the gate receipts, and the
terms of the match demand that he
shall throw the Swede three times in
Thoso who are well acone hour.
quainted, with the performance of
Johnson on the mat are not inclined
to think that Geilch will be able
to win In such a handicap, as Johnson's form U first class, and he Is n
There re
tad man to dispose of.
many who would back Johnsen
a
match calling for two falls In an hour
e
and with the agreement ailing for,
three, it Is expected that u tiglU tound
will comei off.
Gotch v. ill come attended by his
full combination of wrestlers, and before the big match a number of pre-- !
llmlnary falls will be arranged. It 1st
expected that this meeting between a
champion and a man who Is regarded
by many as a coming champion, will
attract a lurger crowd than has attended any sporting meet In the valley for several years, and the friends
of Mr. Klrkland fe'd that ho has put a
feather In his cap by Retting the men
In line for a meeting In this city.
several
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SlNCEour

store has burned we

a temporary
office across the street from our
old stand, and will be pleased to
meet our customers at that place.
505 SOUTH SECOND ST.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
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THE PUEBLO

m
Dnllt

Ht'nry Dunne,

A.

M.

SOIL

IKED

Moisture Promises Successful
Season, According to Precipitation Bulletin of Weather
Bureau,
(Local Office

Coffee.

V. S.

swhtneCmhhbm

Brings ;tke

Weather Bureau)

45c

lb

territory, due to a considerable ex- cpKg In the Itlo
Grande valley and
westward. Little, If any, now was
Fine Native Rhcubarb
nddtd to the .tored depth. On the
lb
5c J contrary, the warth of the month
largely dissipated the .now over the
Routhern mountain., and at all of the
lower level, of the northern moun
r iir.uii.r hiih h. i...n rc.i i.yjj Fancy Asparagus, bunch
..I...tt.nr-- ...!.,.... In
tains, causing high water in the Irrl
,.l.....
ll.niA
i ii ill nvnmj
ina.
in. v
inrflin in mi ll..
DC 9 Ration RtreamR too early for long
Jim bin vl IliiK' x unil copies of v.hiihj
5 continued flow. Tho late flow, there
have been posted in the chor lies, jg)
fore, will generally be light, unlet
Schools, dunce hull and other coiipl- ,
maintained by good rains In the
mew uaiiiornia uaD&age,
h(.i- - mo i..rrit..ry,"j5
cum), piik-pb- .
fcpringand the early Rummer. The
.
write lr, 1)1111111', "will see ti It that
Roll I. generally well filled with mols
It).
sufficient!
.
OC
the l.oaid r health g.-ture, which, with rather light winds,
authority ami upprnpriii tln so thnt!
frequent
m considerable cloudine.. and
tney can wage war upon mm mum
give added promise of
rirwdpd dimiuc. our i.oHKt of h.aith
Fresh Green Beans, lb. z Rhowers,
RiiccpRsful
year; many correspondents
such only In panic ns tbcv have
I. ...
.. ......... Z
.
r . z think the most Buccesiiful for several
.
nor nuiiioriiy
ncniicr compi nsiun'ii ........
i'),j
IOC
year, past.
,l
l
L. .&
M
mi
nn. i
in Ik.
mi' umn i'i' linn
Over the San Juan and northwest
Im
similar afflictions."
rain, occurred In March and the
Th cimiiur uhici. mNi,(,, ,n-- 5
Young tender Spinach,? good
Roll I. well 'filled, but snow has melt
among
Pueblos Ih u;m
tributed
tho
X
.-.
. .,
2 r
ed, except over the higher mountulns.
c lus. lur
.
ioc
Streams are carrying a good volume
I Ni'tiiU of I ho Pueblos,
of water.
Trachoma Ih tho mum of the eye
1'niinuul rain, occurred over much
Young
Onions and Radhog-f- at
discs
that moke. 7S blind out of
of the 'Itlo Orand
watershed, and
Rnow over the northern
very 100 pi rson that have It, If not
considerable
ishes, 2 bunches for 5c
parts, but warm weather has melted
tri nied. It It it disease of one or Imth
most of the snow except over the
eyes that often can only he found
higher northern mountains,, causing
Is
when the eyelid (eye covering)
high water too early.
turned out Mini looked at,
Very little snow occurred over the
Very often r man has trachoma rind
southwest and none remain, except
doe. not know until It I. too Into to
on the highest peaks;
good rains,
bp cured.
In the meantime he might
nowever, occurred and stream, are
have given It to oilier Innocent peocarrying a good volume of water, and
ple.
the soil Is well filled with moisture.
Sixty Mind people In pvery hundred
Kxcept nlong the main range, very
In Mime place, are Mind tin a penult
light precipitation occurred over the
PHONE 72
of trachoma.
northeast watershed and the stored
At Jeme puehlo, out of tlfly-s- i ven
depth has decreased,
Oood spring
School children examined, only
two
rains will be needed to maintain the
did not have. It; at Sunto Domingo,
now. Much the same condition ex
Zi ii anil Cochlll, us well nil In must
ists over the Teco. and southeast wamany
pueblos,
people
other
there fire
tershed, for little snow remains ex
who lire Mind because they did not
MR FRENCH FEIUAI ( I
cept lit the headwaters of the I'ecos
L'll II
Jl.IIL'
Ijet treated t nil, or hot lung enough
Oalllnus. The soli of the eastern
UUAMUAPILLS. and
or possibly because they began to he
districts Is generally well filled with
Riiim Ibr Rutpkimub MutmitiiTuiR.
.ir,
fiirio
treated too lute.
moisture, and the stream flow Is
HIVtM KNOWN TO f All.
-l
.il..
Do not tho red men love
l.u..n i.uni.iiimiI .if Muimf Kfuu4inl. Hunl. firilJ
their
good.
liirll.lUlrr bo. Will ml i)roi un Irl.l.u. In iml.l fur
brother, enough to tnako them Ret
wlieu m
HMiriliifl rrM. II
fvut dtumilil dww u
mwih nun juti, vrucn M IH
treated ns soon us tho eyes are found
XOTJOLENE is
UNiTro Mtoicaieo., mo tj, umu
STOCK CAR TAKES HIKE
diseased? It can not ho so; you cerGuaranteed
tainly ought to, and do, feel that It In
OF 54 MILES ALONE ON
w
Sold in Albuqutrqu bt IJit I. H. O'Reilly Ct
belter to fee thnn to ho blind ; It Is
Votif grocer it liereby
SANTA FE IN KANSAS
hethr to raise children who can Hc
authorized to refund your
thnn to rnli blind one,
GREAT HIGHWAY FROM
nior.cy In case you are not
You uie Killing imnliiKt
tho IhmiI'
pleased, after having given
CENTRAL
ARIZONA
TO
Ih
Some queer things happened on the
rhlldren not to give them what
CMulcHt a fair test.
bent for their loving heart, to enjoy
Santa Fe in tho west but none like
THE
TITAN
OF
CHASMS
thrnuxh their eye..
that told In this dispatch 'from
rtwnKtntbri, f Hend 1hRt every case V
LEGAL NOTICES
Hutchinson.
When a cur con sail
of trachoma ninlie. mole, ng It I. a
down the Sanla Fe muln line for 54
Nierlii1 f nrreopiinitenpR to Morning Jonranl)
dlmaiie you can catch from omi one
miles without anybody knowing it sell to tho highest and best bidder for
I'reseott, Aria., April 13. That Ya- and not meet something coming the casn, the following described real es
by touch In any form, n. by kl.lni,
tate lying, being and situate In Quay
or by slinking a hand that has touched vapai county will repair the road be- other way, they don't run trains ns county,
Territory of New Mexico,
the Hick eye, then with Maine ltund tween I'reseott and Ash Fork, and thick, ns fast or us furious as they
touching your own.
on
do
pike.
this
The dispatch from
The eUHt half of the northeast quarCoconino county will build between
If you wlpp your eye. or 'face with
Kansas Is:
ter und the northeast quarter of the
towel uhleh wa. lined to wipe n Ash Fork and tho grand canyon was
The Santa Fe agents at Dighton, on southeast quarter of section thirteen,
lek eye, you might get the. canm cy the Important announcement
made March 25, listed among the cars on township eleven north, range thlrtv-thre- e
east, N. M. P. M.; tho west half
trouble, unlf'H the ttania towel wan yesterday evening after the return of the track there, stock car No. 11643.
of the northwest quarter of section
boiled before you uiw It; this I. the Supervisors H.
The
agent
Fe
Nekomu,
Santa
at
eighteen, township eleven north, range
II. flmlth and J. W.
way mo.t of the Hew oyi trouble, are
Hush county, on the following day thirty-fou- r
M
east, N. M.
and the
golteri In a family, or by one pernon Stewart, together with 11. A. Chever-ton- , listed stock car No. 11843 as standing southwest quarter of P.
the southwest
F. w. Foster and P. M. ("lark, on the siding there.
from another.
quarter of section seven, township
Tly treating- tW. ey. trouble,
It Ih who composed an auto party of InvesDivision Superintendent Tlce re eleven north, range thirty-fou- r
east,
N. M. P. Mi
cured In from one month to two yearx, tigation
wagon celved positive assurance that this
projected
over
the
And that, tho proceeds of said sale
deietidlnir upon length of tlmo thai road to the ubove rullroad town. They Rtoik cur had not been handled by
will be applied in the manner providpRRHinl before treatment I. taken up.
Inspected the route and are very en- any crew on either of those days.
ed iiy said Judgment.
One moro thing we want to remind
And yet there was stock car No.
thusiastic over the feasibility of the
HENflY SWAN,
you, friends:
11843, which on Saturduy night was
Special Master.
undertaking.
If you do not treat (his raging
',
From a roud building htamlpoint it to a certainty standing on tho stock nor.T.oMAN & Mcelroy,
only
you
not
can
become Mind I. a very attractive route, they say, switch at Dighton, was now Just as
Attorney., for plaintiff,
but you might give trachoma to a
Tiicumeurl, N. M,
with the exception of a 'few miles certainly standing on the siding at
unj
brother, a lMcr, n 'father, a mother the expenditure
Mav
Nekoma,
r
county,
Hush
very
of
a
sum
small
or to Rome of your kind neighbor., ax will, they
miles away.
declare,
one
In
tlie
establish
of
the Probate Court, County of Ilern- It I. oli of the dlHcitHc. that 1. i utcli- A detailed report from the agent at
best grades in the county.
allllo, Territory of New Mexico.
In addi- Dighton
Ing (contagion.. )
up
mystery.
cleared
the
The
tion to that desirable feature, the
In the Mutter of the Estate of George
ii in oniy im'chuhi" tlie white man beauties of
afternoon,
A. Ham-Ittho landscape, the attrac- high wind of Sunday
deceused.
iiideri'tandM (Ma and rc(h the doctor'.
2fi,
March
blown
hud
this stock cat
tive cuves near the routu,
which
Notice is hereby given that Cathermi'dli loo a. (toon hh IiIh eye U a little
fifty-fothe
miles, and It might have ine M. liassett, tho
were undoubtedly occupied by some
administratrix of
uouioeii, inai you il not Hee tunny race in prehistoric, times, offer pleasblown It all the way through to Hut tho estate
of George A. Hassett, dewhite me ti either having Mi k eyi R or
ure und research that will be most al- chinson hud not the agent at Neko- ceased, hn8 presented for settlement
Mind from trachoma.
luring. In short, as Mr. Clark stated ma hopped the moving cur, at the risk and filed In this court her final acThe no'incr you begin treating your
yesterday, it will bo u boulevard route, of his own life.
count as
of said ese, the Rooiier tiaehomn I. cured. So and
The cur was standing on the stock tate, nnd administratrix
the trip from Prescott to Ash
that Monday, the 5th day of
wo to the government
doctor, let htm Fork
yard
Dighton.
switch
some
un
In
at
examine your eye. and give you the hours. should be made easily In three expiainaoie manner the car was June, A. D. 1911, nt ten o'clock a. m.,
at the probate court room in the
It Ih fur your own good.
medicine.
blown out onto the main line. Jump county
From Ash Fork to the (Irani! Cancourt house of Bernalillo comiA. II. IH'.VV, M. I),
ing
tne
switch
leaving
withut
yon, the party Inspected forty miles
the ty has been appointed by said court
Jenieg, N. M, of the seventy
rails.
for hearing upon said accounting and
that Intervenes, beApproved. C. J. ntANIULU Htut .
Once on the main track, the light any person who may
tween Ash Fork and Kl Tovur.
have objection
Santa IY, X, M Feb, 1, 1911.
was
car
sent down the grade at a thereto may so object nnd show ennsn
Favorable condition, also prevail
lively
rate of speed. There Is a gen- why said administratrix should not
along that Rtreteh and with a small
outlay a new and Interesting route eral full in grade from the west, and be discharged.
the high gnle from the west nt
iy from this city to the canyon will be with
".""vr""1 tT,?rTg7'sfry
AUTIIPR E. WAI.KKIl,
open till the year, and which to tra- Its back the ear was soon going nt a
Clerk of said Court.
verse will not occupy more than six high rate of speed toward the eust.
April
May 5.
ment pliyjli Inn t Jenn z, N. M.. says
Hint the Indian m r ice In New Mexico has begun ft svst malic campaign
ri)l atinn of trai hnin.i
for the
flora among the Indians Ir. Dunne
writes tlie Morning; Join lull enclosing
11
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Cut I Santa Fe. N. XI., April 13. The
avenged
March
It is just right. J precipitation of
.lightly above the normal for the
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the best butter in town,

Government Taking Active;
Steps to Eradicate Disease!
Which Is Causing Blindness1
Among Red Men.
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Cottohne is a vegetable product made from the choicest
cotton oil. Its source is the cotton fields of the Sunny
South. From Cottonfield to Kitchen human hands never touch
the oil from which Cottohne is made.
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lard-cook- ed

Cottohne is of absolutely pure origin and ancestry, and will
make palatable, digestible, healthful food.

J. Maloy j

I

l

beneficial effect of
Cottohne food on the family's digestion and you'll
nver have a pound of lard in your kitche again.
Made only by the N. K. F AIRBANK COMPANY
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I

to-w- it:
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Safe Medicine, tor Children.
On the trip north from this city the
Foley'a
and Tur Compound
party was Joined by K. U l'atterson, Is a safe Honey
effective medicine for
at his ranch in lilir Chlno valley, w ho children nsand
it does not contain opiates
acted hh a guide. When a point ahoiM or harmful drugs. The genuine Fol-e.Money and Tar Compound Is In
twelve mllea south of Ash Fork was
reached, they were Joined by many a yellow puckuge. Sold by O'Kellly &
Co.
residents of Ash Fork on horseback,
and who also provided nine saddle
horsett fur an Inspection of the caves
LEGAL NOTICES
three mile, from the roadway. Their
ohm rvalloliR Increased Interest 111 the
MITICi: OF MASTFU S SAl.i:.
project, und tho sight was thrilling
District Court. Sixth Judicial Disand instructive. One large cave, 700 trict, Territory of New Mexico,
County
lung,
feet
of tjuny. James U. Hrow n, plaln-tlr- f,
60 feet wide and 20 feet
high wa. explored; a no! her cave was
vermis Klll.i Hrown, defendant.
No.
87. Pursuant to final Judgment
Ro deep that It was dangerous to venIn
the
above entitled cause and court,
ture into it, n ml a bilge boulder cunt
rendered on the 22nd dav of DecemInto It, failed to determine ltH depth. ber,
A. D.
whereby It wus proThe projected route to the canyon vided that lio,
the community property
was enthusiastically
by ,of plaintiff and defendant hereinafter
endorsed
every resident of Ash Fork and the described, be equally divided between
generous manner in which the move- the plaintiff and defendant, the parment was Hiipportcd, reflects the deep tition of Huh property to be made as
Interest to have It constructed nt may be agreed between said parties,
In the event parties fall to agree
the eiirllext date. After it Is opened, or
upon the division thereof within thirthere will lie un unprecedented Influx ty day.
the date of said decree,
of tourists to this city from the can- then thefrom
property to
by a
yon while many residing here will master of tho court, and bethesold
proceed
visit periodically the world's greatest of said sale equally divided between
the parties, alter deductlnii the costs
wonder.
With the completion of the territory of such sle, and said purtle. having
highway to Phoenix, thin city and thi" fulled to agree upon such division
and tho court thereupon havnorth will be signal point, of Interest thereof,
ing ordered the sale of said property;
from whii h beneficial results will
NOTIOK IS HF.UUIIY OIVKN That
flow.
I, Henry Swan, heretofore appointed
Work will be authorlr.nl by the Special Master herein, will on the 10th
board of supervisors of thl. county day of June A. D., lttlt, nt the hour
Immediately, and before the Week of 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said
ends, dirt will be flying on the new day, nt the front door of the county
court hoii'e nt Tucnmcnrl, Quay counhighway.
ty, New Mexico, offer for sale and
y'
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OTICE Dili PI Hi.ic.vriox
Smtill Holding: Claims.
MJP.
Not Conl.
United States Lund OfTice, Santa Fe,
N. M March 28, 1911.
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given, that the
following-nameclaimants have filed
not'.co of their Intention to make liiuil
proof In support of their claims under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854), us
amended bv the act of February 21.
1893 (27 stats. ,470). and that suld
proof will bo made before George II,
Pradt, V. S. t'omr,, nt Laguna, N. M.,
on May 24, 1911, vis.:
Pabllta, of Ltigunn, N. M for the
claim 0 4 .i 2 i . for tbu W.
NK,
and W.
"f the SK
Sen. 23, T. 10 N H. 3 W N .M. P. M.,
Witnesses, Jose Chliiiito and Lorenzo Platero, both of l.agun:i, N. M.
Ju.in Chnves, of Iiugunu, for claim
N'vV.
01432?, tor the S.
inid K.
NK.
or Sec. 25. T. 10 N.. It.
3 W.. N. M. p. M.
Jos- Witnesses,
Chlqulto iiiul Jo:e M. Chaves, both of
Lamina, N. M.
Juan Pelgadito, of LiiRuna, for
claim 01 4323, for the SW.
of roc.
35, T. 10 N
H. 3. W.. N. M. P. Al.
Witnesses. Jose N. Clmvc. and
Platero, both of Laguna, N, M.
Ijigumi,
Guadalupe
Harhonclto,
claim OHI125. for the S. 2 of the SK.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N
and H
SW.
It. 3 W., N, M. r. M. Witnesses Mar- enritn Platero and Jobo M. I'll- ves,
both of Laguna.
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim Oil,- d

1

1,

2

2
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Never Sold in Bull

"Nature's Gift from the

Cottolent is packed ij
to;
pails with an air-tigto keep it clean, fresh ih
wholesome, and prevent
from catching dust and at
Eorbing disagreeable odon,
such as fish, oil, etc

Sunny South"

;'.''

fifty-Tou-

note the

Test Cottohne fairly

?

El

l

Compare the source o Cottohne with the source of lard
food throws
and you'll cease to wonder why
the stomach out of kilter and causes indigestion.

i A.

id hmm
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

for the SW. 4 of See. 1. T. 10 N
It. 3 W., N. M. P. M., fvltnesses Jose
Chlquito and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M.
Jose Chlquito, Laguna, claim 014327,
SW.
for the E. 2 NW
and E.
See. 81, T. 10 N., It. 2 W witness-PJose M, Chaves and Albino Sandoval, both of Laguna, N. M,
Juan Chlquito, Laguna, claim
SW.
for the N. 2 SE. 4 N.
Sec. 3, T. 10 N,, K. 3 W.. witnesses, Jose M. Chaves and Gucrlto
Platero, both of Laguna.
'
Margarito Platero, Laguna, claim
014329, for the E.
NE. 4 nnd NK.
4
SE. 4 Sec. 23, T. 10 N., It. 3 W.,
witnesses, Ouerito Platero and Albino
Sandoval, both of Laguna.
Narclsa Tlmlo, Laguna, claim
and N
for the N. 2 NE
NW. 4 Sec. 11, T. 10 N R. 3
W., witnesses, Jose M. Chaves and

his wife and Sarlo Gonzalez, for the
sum of $432.82 with interest thereon
at the rate of 10 per cent por annum
from January 13th, 1911, to day of
sale, nnd costs In said cause expended, which said decree was recorded
on the 13th day of January, in Judgment Book I of said court, at page
8479, I am commanded to sell:
All that certain lot, piece or pnrcl
of land situate In the county of Bernalillo and territory of New Mexico,
known and described as:
A certain piece of land
together
with Improvements thereon, the same
being about one hundred (100) feet in
width from north to south, and varying in length from east to west from
one hundred (100) feet to two hun(243)
feet.
dred and forty-thre- e
Bounded on the north by Sunt Barbara cemetery; on the south by land
of Simon Garcia; on the east by land
Margarito Platero.
Simon Garcia and Santa Barbara
Laftuna, claim of
Juunlto Plntero,
cemetery; on
by public road
014331, for the NW.
of See. 29, T. to Bernalillo. the
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses,
Serafin
Notice Is hereby given that 'n tho
Abeyta, and Charles Padlllu, both of
27th day of May, about 2 o'clock of
Laguna.
day. In front of postofflce in .he
Francisco Platero, Laguna, clatm that
county of Bernalillo, I will In obed4
014332, for the SW.
19,
T.
of Sec.
I
ience to said order of sale and decree
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Juan
of foreclosure,
the above dennd Juan Platero, of Laguna. scribed propertysellto satisfy
plnlntiff's
Laguna, claim Judgment, with
Serafin Abeyta,
interest thereon ai.d
014333, for the N. 2 NW.
and
costs, to the highest and best bidder
4
SW.
NW.
SE.
and NE.
cash, In lawful money of the
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W., wit- for
States.
nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco United
,
E. L. GROSE,
Platero.
Special Master.
Lngunn,
claim
Padilla,
Amado
014334, for the SW. 4 Sec. 29, T. 10
Notice,
N., R. 2 W., witnesses. Francisco PlaNo. 8441.
tero, Roman C. Platero, both of LaIn the District Court for the Second
guna.
District, Territory of New
Judicial
Lagunn,
rlulmJ
Roman C. Platero,
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
13,
T.
of Sec
014335, for the SW.
W. C. Leonard, Trustee, now for the
10 N., R. S W., "witnesses, Lucario
use of W. C. Leonard, Flainliff.
Padilla and Juan Delgadito.
vs.
Laguna, claim
Lucario Padilla,
McKee and A. E. Walker, ex014336, for the SE. 4 of Sec. 19, T. Frank
ecutors, Hilde M. Torllna, widow
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Roman C.
of George E. Torlina and Edna
Platero nnd Jose Chlquito, both of
Mtiry Torlina, John D. Torllna,
n
Laguna.
Belle Torlina and George
E.
Any person who desires to protest
Torllna, Jr., and all unknown heirs
against the allowance of said proof,
nnd creditors of John D. Torllna,
or who knows of any substantial rea
lute of Bernalillo Count, Now Mexson under the laws jind regulations or
ico, deceased.
the Interior Department why such
Under and by virtue of a decree and
proof should not be allowed will he
an order of sale and decree of forejrlven nn opportunity at the
closure issued out of the District
time and place to
of the Second Judicial District,
the witnesses of said claimant Court
and to offT evidence In rebuttal of territory of New Mexico, county of
Bernalillo, In the above entitled
that submitted by cla iinants.
cause, wherein W. C. Leonard, the
STAXUHI, R. OTEP.O. Register.
(Published In the Morning Jour- nhovo named plaintiff obtained a
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Judgment and decree against tho
May 24, 1911.)
nbove named defendants for the sum
of $2,450.80, with interest thereon at
NOTICR.
: LIXJAIi
the rate of 8 per cent per annum from
Tn the District Court for the Second January 19, 1911, to day
of sale, and
Judicial District, Territory of New costs In arid cause expended which
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
sold decree wag recorded on the 19th
John M. Moore, trustee, for the us day of Januury In Judgment Book U
of C. 'A. Wllmarth, plaintiff, vs at page 329; I am commanded to sell:
Thomas Perea and Gablna O.
All those certain lots, pieces and
Peron, Jils wife, and Sarlo Oon- - parcels of lond, situate, lying nnd
tales.
being In tho county of Bernalillo and
'
No. 8479.
.
Territory of New Mexico, known nnd
Under Mid by virtue of an order of described as follows,
Lots numbered fifteen (15), sixteen
sale and tfocree of foreclosure Issue(16), seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
out of the district court of tho Secdistrict, territory of nineteen (19), and twenty (20), of
ond judicial
New Mexloo, county of Bernalillo, on block lettered "i'I" of the Atlantic
the 13th day of January, In the above and Pacific addition to the town (now
entitled cniwe, wherein John M. city) of Albuquerque, New Mexico, ns
Moore, the njiove named plaintiff, ob- shown nnd designated on n map of
tained a judgment and decree uginst sold addition filed In the office or the
Thomas Pcrfa and Gnblna a Pcrca, frolmte clerk and
recorder
326
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Dcl-gadi- to
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Ir-m-

above-mentioncrosu-exami-

t:

of Bernalillo County, New Mexico,
April 24th, 1888, tho same being an

amended and supplemental map.
Notice Is hereby given thnt on the
27th day of May, 1911, about the
hour of 10;00 o'clock of that day, at
front door of the postofflce, In the
city of Albuquerque, County of Bernalillo, I will In obedience to said order of gale tfnd decree of foreclosure,
sell the above named and described
premises to satisfy plaintiff's Judgment, with interest thereon and costs,
to the highest and best bidder fur
cash, in lawful money of the United
States.

JOHN

M. MOORE.

Special Mister.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
.
No. 8599.
In the District Court for the Sernnd
Judicial District, Territory of N
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
J. M. Moore, trustee for tho use of
M. M. Bo wden, plaintiff,
vs.
James Young defendant.'
To James Young the above nameil

,
defendant:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you by t!ie
above named plaintiff In the abovf
named court, In which the said plaintiff prays the foreclosure of a certain
deed of trust conveying to the wld
plaintiff the following described real
estate:
Commencing on a point on the enst
of the A. T. & S. F. Railway company's right of way one hundred nnd
sixty-fiv- e
(165) feet south of the line
of stones that mark the soUh line of
the community lands of Los Griegm
and running thence easterly to the
west side of the road running from
Albuquerque to Bernalillo; thence
southerly along the west side of tlie
said road about seven hundrtd nnd
thirty (730) feet to the southwest coconveyed;
rner of the tract hereby
thence westerly to the east line f tne
right of way of the A. T. & S. F.
Railway company; thence northerly
along the east side of the right of
way of the A. T. & S. F. Rnllvay
company to the point and place of b-

eginning.

Bounded on the north by land of
Juan Crlstovai Armljo; on the souh
by land 'formerly of the Yrisivrl
on the east by tho old road runnln;
from Albuquerque to Bernalillo: 01
the west by the Atchlsan and Snnl
Fe railway.
The said deed of trust having b?
executed to secure a loan of the tuN
($150.00
of one hundred nnd fifty
dollars, evidenced by a promlsco"
note dated October 7th, 1904, payable
one year after date nnd bearing: In
'.crest at tho rate of 10 per cent !"
annum, nnd also two lntrnc
for the gum of Three and
($3.75) dollars, dated October
''"
1904, and bearing interest nt '.!
of 10 per cent per annum
And you are further notified th"'
unless you enter your appearanv ,,n
or before the 27th dayiof Ma, P'l''
a decree pro confesso will be tak'"
against you and the relief prayed f(,r
will be granted. Plaintiff's attorney'
are H. B. Cornell nnd M. E. lIieiW
whose postofflce address Is Albuqu'f
jue, Now Mexico.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON,

(Seal)

District

ClerK-
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LHariri rliiUa M (K
Territorial Engineer and
Assistant Inspect Route
i minima
fi
of Proposed Road North
Klein, senior and jun'.or from
Expects Fifty Men Will Messrs.
Fort Madison. la., and others.
of the
Mr.
Kempeiiich,
Be Employed on Job to Start big general store at proprietor
Alameda, extendPROHIBITION
ed the courtesies of the village to the
With and Another Camp May visitors.

Miller

Be Added

Later; Two Miles

of

Cost Over
$6000; Territory Hereafter
Will Get Into Closer Touch
With Builders of Irrigation
Works.
Sand Work May

een-eri-

e.

I.ouls Ilffcld. Clarence

Some terrific pieces of rood with
chuck holes and ruts enough to make
them almost impassable weie encoun- and ths ex-- 1
tired a lew miles north
peiiilion convinced every number of
hp party that a good road In that
flection Is needed worsti than anything
cite, not excepting the straishlciiiim
of the ditches. There are some
feet of these ditches, by the
way, which must be crossed by the
new road and in many places it will
bp necessary to make big 'fills to
bring the grade above the acevjuia
level. In this connection the engiculled attention to a
neers
territorial statute long Ignored requiring irrigators to place a fourteen-foo- t
bridge over every ditch which
crosses the road.
According to Mr. Miller, it will
take six or eight inches crowning surface of sand and gravel all along the
route to give a solid topping to the
proposed road. In the sandy stretches
it will be necessary to excavate to a
considerable depth to build a firm
foundation for the roadway.
Mr. Neel said yesterday that with a
little use of the simple King road
drag, which any farmer can make,
the frightful adobe roads under
which the county has long labored.
might be made firm and smooth if
drugged alter ever rain.
thlr-ty-fi-

That work may bo started on the
Camino real north of Albuquerque by
the first of next week and that a
force of at least fifty good road
builders will be employed to start
with, was the estimate made yesterday by Territorial Engineer C. D.
Miller, who spent the day here and
In the afternoon was taken in an automobile, escorted by a number of
business men, over the route of the
proposed road as far as Alameda.
Mr. Miller, accompanied by his
capable assistant, C. H. Neel. inspected this route for the first time and
absorbed all the information possible on the trip In an effort to get at
the desires of the Albuquerque people as to where the road shall run.
The engineer's office has heretofore
been working on the theory that the
road would leave the center of the
valley and go over to the sand hills
Tour miles north. He was pretty well
assured as a result of his trip yesterday, of the fact that the people of
the city and county want this road a
go straight north just as far ns possible. Further conferences between
the county commissioners and the
engineers will be necessary before this
matter is entirely straightened out.
It is estimated that to go through
the two miles of sand south of Alameda bv the lower route will cost
about $6,000 or $7,000, and the
of building to Sandoval county
by this line will thus be much heavier
tlian bv the sand hill route. The public: sentiment
hre is unanimous,
however, that to serve the purpose
for which it Is intended and accommodate the present and future farmers In the fertile valley, the road
must follow the lower route. Other
wise It would be necessary for the
farmer, making a round trip to Albu
querque, to drive two miles extra if
ho lived lu the center of or western
side of the valley. Just below Alameda the valley broadens out to perhaps
three or Tour miles or lrngame iumis,
which were a beautiful sight yester
day with the stretches of deep green
alfalfa relieved by manses of white
where the apple and pear trees
The Sandoval county line
bloomed.
is said to be about two miles north of
across
Alameda,
the river, and It Is
presumed that the final decision will
be to have lie road strike cant to the
Thir; matter
sand hills at Alameda.
has not been fully decided by thei;
Is the
It
county commissioners.
Haling that what?ver the cost of
the road, rf It is to be built at .ill
and bring the proper return to the
people of the city and county, ought
not
to serve the farmlnp; lands and
merely as a hUhway to Herna-llil- o
str.-.'-t
o Santa Ke. The latter plan is
the odd on which the territorial office has been working and the trip
yesterday van valuable In convincing
the engineers of the desires of the
local people U the r"fittrr.
A Ijrpc I'aily.
Seven automobiles left the corner
of Fourth street nnd Gold avenue
yesterday afternoon at 2:S0 to escort
the engineers up the river. The machines used were thopt of J. C. Pald-ridgLovern

the Southwestern Garage; A. D.
Graham, manager of the. Colorado
Telephone company; V. C. Ostrtich,
Ed Newcomer and Roy McDonald.
Ostrelch's car went Into a mud hole
five miles north asd was pulttd out
by another machine with some .difficulty, whereupon this cht returned to
the city. Graham's car, bearing Mr.
Graham and Chairman Alfred Gruns-felof the county commission, found
tb snnd too- heavy a few miles this
side of Alameda and had to return.
Some six miles north, where the
heaviest sand begins, the caravan
took to the foothills and Mr. Miller
made the rest of the trip through the
sandy stretch in a Missouri auto,
otherwise a wagon drawn by n teamof huskv mules, driven by Mr. Montoya of Alameda.
The mules made the
trip tnrougn me sand more rapnny
than a buzz wagon could nave none
and Mr. Mill'-- arrived at Alameda
t:imi(ltaneouslv with the rest of the
nartv. Among those who took the
trip were Meavrs. Miller and Neel
Thmas A. Stiles, civil engineer,
the Western Metal Manu
facturing comnnny et El Paso, which
manufactures corrugated Iron culverts; Louis llfeld, Mrs. Ilfeld and
Mrs. Spitz: A. V. Stroup. county superintendent of schools; A. V. Gra
of
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lLM'll) IMUMJKKSS KVKltYWIIF.r.K
"Work Is being pushed everywhere
In the territory on the roads,'' said
"One of
Engineer Miller yesterday.
the best pieces of work done is that
county,
where
four miles
in Dona Ana

splndid

highway- have been completed and surfaced and the route for
ten miles more cleared all at an expense of $3,200 with free labor. This
is one of the bsst examples of econA road has
omical road building.
been completed from Carlsbad in tne
Pecos valley to the town of Monument, much of it hard sand work,
where the truffle has increased fully
a hundred per cent since the road
was rebuilt. Extensive work Is being done on the road from Silver City
to Mogollon and in practically every
county the people are wide awake to
the Importance of better roads and
contributing generously to their construction. Everywhere we find that
the Improvement of a road adds
greatly to the volume of traffic. It
has been 'found that the business, for
Instance over the La Hajuda hill pass,
between here and Santa Fe, has Increased 121 ie. cent since the
was constructed over the bluff."
Mr. Miller says that in detailing
Mr. Neel, his assistant, to oversee the
work in this county, he has given the
county the henefit of the bervices of
one of the best men he. has connected with the office. Just at present
Mr. Neel is particularly looking for
a good foreman to have general
of

new-roa-

churge

o'i

the operations here.
INKVKCTTOX

OF IltUIGATlOX PltO.ir.CTS
The "territorial engineer said yes- 'tet'day that it is now the policy of his
office to work more closely wltn tne
builders of irrigation projects In or
der that their construction may he
more clOBely Inspected. The benefit of
the exnert advice of the territorial
engineer will undoubtedly be of
great service in securing proper and
permanent construction.
This will
mean an additional safeguard for the
Irrigation company and the settler
under the project.
Mr. Miller says that Irrigation matters are clearing up in San Juan
county, which huve been more or less
complicated by court littgatlon, anc.
that his office Is doing everything It
can to help In the clearing up pro
cess. Work is now starting on two
hie pieces of work there, the Aztec
enterprise, headed by W. Goff Pluck
of Aztec and Denver men, which will
utilize the old Eden survey and reclaim 12,000 acres at a cot--t of some
$200,000; and the
tirolect. an extension of the old Ham
the work including
mond system,
heavvy rock excavation work and the
installation of a nig sipnon.
of
In discusaing the problem
crossina; 'for the Santa
que road over the llalisteo at Domin
go, a suspension bridge is suggested
and Mr. Miller cites the Instance of
a Mg suspension bridge across the
spans,
San Juan with 200 or
constructed at. a low cost, and the
bridge over the Animus at Farming- which cost only $2,!!0. and which
tn
can be crossed by automobiles. It is
quite likely that the suspension
bridge plan- for the Gullsteo will receive further consideration.
-
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A Helinlile Mmlli'lnc Not a Narcotic,
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says:
"Our little boy contracted a severe
bronchial trouble, and as the doctor's
medicln.i did not cure hlin, I gave him
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, in

which I have great faith. It cured
ham. Alfred Grunsfeld. P. A. Mae the cough as well as the choking and
pherson, George Arnot, Felix H. Les- gagging spells, ttnd he got well In a
ter. J. C. Paldridge, Hoy McDonald, short time. Foley's Honey and Tar
Judge George R. Craig, Ed NewcomCompound has many t'mes saved us
er, Fred Fisher. Mr. Fleming, A. J much trouble and wo are never wltn-ou- t
Maloy, president of the board of eduit at the house. He'd by O'lloilly
E.
cation:
Dana Johnson, Fred
FurbcE, A. II. Waas, J. A. Miller, the & Co.

A pure, wholesome
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ADVOCATE

Is Daily Receiving the New Spring Lines for
Men, Ladies, Boys, Misses and Children

PLEASED WITH OUTLOOK

That Is Needed to Drive Out
Saloons Is for People to Elect
Proper Officers, the Audience

Ail

is Told,

Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, consisting of Ladies' High
the newest and
Button Boots, in White Buckskin, White Canvass Suede and Tan. Also the same in
and Pumps. AH the new things for Children in Oxfords and one strap Pumps, Roman
Sandals, etc. For MEN and BOYS in high shoes and Oxfords, the snappiest line ever shown
in the city, in Gun Metal, Vici, Patent and Tan, Button and Bluchcr. Come in, it's a pleasure
for us to show this line and they will please you.
In all

"The present New Mexico liquor,
laws are better than any local option!
or county option laws that could be
passed," said Eugene W. Chatln, late
prohibition candidate for president,
during the course of his lecture at the
Highland Methodist church last night.
"All you need," he continued, "is to
elect the officers who will put the
laws Into effect, and then 1 am sure
you will vote out tho saloons." This,
in substance. Is his conclusions after
nearly a month spent by Mr. Chafln
In the territory during which time he
has visited the principal cities in the
territory. "I fin dalso a good temperance spirit here and am very much
pleased to make public mention of the
fact."
Mr. Chafln referred In striking language to the fact thut the raising of
the public conscience to the right view
of what constitutes a standard or ti.or- als has actuully stamped out legalized
gambling In every part of the t'niteil
States.
The principle derived fro mall these
cases, is as fundamental as tno constitution, that, if a thing Is moral
ly wrong, it can t be made right, un.l
we never submit It to a vote of th
peoplu. If it is a great national la- sue, we go to tne congress oi tne
United States and establish one stan
dard of morals for the entire navion
If It is a great state Issue or question,
we go to the legislature. We have
done It In every single Instance in Am
erican history for fifty years, except
when we have dealt with the liquor
problem. On this question you republicans and democrats have trampled
all the princlplo under your feet, turned your reason Inside out, your logic
upside down, put your religion into
cold storage, until after election, and
voted a liquor or license party ticket.
What are we prohibitionists fight-I- n
for today? To put Into operation
the doctrine of Abruhum Lincoln, the
the republican
doctrine on which
party was made, the doctrine on which
slavery was settled, on which polygamy was settled, on which the lottery
and gambling question was settled.
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it Into the whole United States and
make legal 250,000 saloons. It pro-is
MASOUERAD
wrong when you organiie a little
hibition party and fight for
in your home town, but right when
you vote a liquor party ticket and oppose the national prohibition party in
TICKET SALE ON
the fall.
Mr. Chafln left Inst night after the
lecture for Roswell. N. M., where Ke
will complete the organization of tie
territorial prohibition executive comTI
mittee. From there he will go to
Wellington. Kan.
During the assembly hour In the.
morning he addressed the students of
the university along lines similar to
Rush for Seats Will Be a Riot;
those taken In his night address.
Next Joe Brett, Show. Abso-
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You'll Have to Hurry

ill!

Prohibition Party Formed.
Wo started out forty years ago and
organized the prohibition party, declaring that the liquor traffic Is
wrong, and the only remedy Is to deMAGAZINES
stroy the manufacture and sale by
the national government. Then the
middle men, the confused men, the
compromisers, came along and said:
"Don't take the moral question into
Writer Here
politics," just as Douglas said about Notd Woman
lavvy.t"lon't try to make a political
Descriptive
Articles on
"After
uitri.t oil tins l ittnuuii.
Politicians who wanted the offices
Beauties of New Mexico a;vd
said: "Just keep It out of politics,
strong
Is
in
where
the sentiment
and
Arizona.
favor of destroying the liquor traffic,
submit it to a vote of tho people."
Such men said In effect, "I am ;n
favor of local option. I am In favor of
New Mexico and Arizona arc about
submitting it to a vote of the peopla. to recelvs a
share of the
1
so
I
office
want
it
When I run for
can get both the saloon vote and the advertising long 'due her as a desirable place to spend an outing on tho
Sunday school vote."
democrats American continent Instead of chus-in- g
You republicans nnd
think that doctrine of Lincoln Is all
oft to Europe.
right on other questions, but that the
will begin shortly in muny of
This
Douglas
ought
fine
is
and
doctrine of
to apply to the liquor problem. And the prominent magusines of the counall over this nation you stand for the try from the pen of a lady journalDouglas doctrine today,
ist of note. Agnes C. liut, whose aroption morality. And every man that ticles In Collier's, tho .Saturday Evenadvocates that Is a Douglas democrat ing Post, and various popular magano matter zines have attracted much attention,
question,
on the liquor
what party or church or society or arrived In this city yesterday morning
league he belongs to, and no matter from New York to spend a month In
whether he Is a deacon or a bum, a traveling over the national forests of
preacher or a liquor dealer.
New Mexico nnd Arizona with a view
to gathering data and descriptive maHow to Settle Liquor Problem.
How have you tried to settle the terial for a series of articles to be
liquor problem? How are you going published In some of tho most promtho United
of
inent magazines
to settle It? By high license, regulation and local option? Are you in titutes outlining the resources of this
or section.
favor of local option on slavery,
The question of national playlotteries or gambling or polygamy?
Of course not. Why? Hecause each grounds Is now one of the matters upWould you stand for local permost In the minds of those who
Is wrong.
option on gambling, or. submit It to have monoy to spend and time In
of
a vote of the people by counties? Of which to spend It. For a number
Why?
course not.
Because it Is years the wealthy of this country
wrong.
Would you stand for local have been traveling to Europe and
option on the polygamy question and elsewhere In search of scenery anil
weary mind
lot men vote to have a hundred wives atmosphere to rest tho
It Is
if a majority wanted them? Of nnd cheer the Jaded slghtHf-erto
the
now
coming
attention of many
Because you
course
not. Why?
of
know It Is wrong and destructive ot who have traveled In many parts
America that there Is Just as good
the home and civilization.
But do "oil stand for local option scenery und jiint as good and bracon selling and pouring out poisons that ing atmosphere to be found In New
spread disease and death, called the Mexico und Arizona as Is to bo found
liquor traffic, and for letting a ma- In any portion of the world.
This Information in the form of a
jority of the people do right or do
wrong? Yes, you do, and you have series of complete and attractive arAnd 'why? ticles is to lie given to the world
been doing It for years.
means of the talent for
"If we don't tho democrats will get In through the and
the forcing of u fact
description
and we will lose the offices."
Intelligence
possessed
hom-to tho
And so we have two standards ot
JjHlt.
morals today on the liquor question.
In addition to this, her commission
In the spring,
The traffic Is wrong
when you vote Jt out of your towns, gives her a pretly wide latitude and
of
and right In the fall when you ion she Intends to look Into the matter
national forest roads and see If some
to
found
be
means
cannot
feasible
connect them up Into one vast system of good roads for the line of the
general public. This will make an automobile Jour through the string of
forests In New Mexico and Arizona
a trip to be looked forward to with
great anticipation nnd to be taken
with the complete enjoyment found In
open air life.
Next week early Miss Kaut will
leave for the l'ecos national forest,
and after having Inspected that she
will work down the l'ecos river. Afshe will
ter a short trip overland
ftiike west for the ("Ilia forests, the
Datll forent and the Arizona forests.
In addition to this, Mixs I.aut Is engaged In obtaining data from private
Irrigation enterprises that have made
good, and she will endeavor to visit
one or two of these In her trip out
here.

leavening agent, which makes the
biscuit and cake c! highest healthful-nes- s
at medium cost and protects the
focd from alum, widen Is the greatest
Cietary danger o! the day.
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Because the Seat Sale for
Tlie ELKS' BIG SHOW

The

s'

!

The reserved seat sale for the fClks'
big show, "The Mnsquerndcrs," starts
this morning at Matson's at 8 o'clock
sharp. That there will be a wild
rush for tickets kocb without saving,
for the Hreus have the greatest shows
ever offered the public, either amateur or otherwise. The splendid ability of Joe Hren and his assisting wife
was ably demonstrated last fall with
the "Inside Inn," which was a tremendous hit, establishing the fame that
endures for the Jirens. The new
show to be ringed In the Elks' theater Monday and Tuesday nights Is, according to the critics, even better than
tho first musical comtdy and Is a
"scream" from start to finish. The
cast Is the strongest ever gotten together for an amiiteur production
cast.
triil v an
With Miss Abbott Constance as the
leading lady and delivering her lines
In true professional style, and Karl
Vylder In tho masculine lead doing
splendid work, tho cast In well headed. Another "unknown," in so far as
dramatics are concerned, will be
Albright In the role of the
honest race track tout, and he sings
the famous racing song upon which
the plot of the play is centered with
exceptional vim and "racy'' action.
One or the difficult Parts Is thut
Itankln, who doubles,
of Oorcc
plavlng the role of the Kusslan anarchist In the first net and a French
George has
count In the second.
quick change from the peasant to the
aristocrat down pat' and Is goln-- j to
make a terrific hit with his dialects.
Miss De Tullo and Mrs. Coltiert,
both of whom made big hits In the
"lntislde Inn." will add laurels to
their accumulated many In this snow.
Miss De Tullo Is the old, eeicntlle
sunt, and Mrs. Colbert the tough
pales girl.
And then the "Impossible posnibill-tlm- "
that combination hard to beat,
I.ouls CHnnblner and Krnest I.andolli.
They have comedy this time that will
drive away the worst attack of blues
that ever lilt mankind.
has two
As for Mrs, Hren, she
of
catchy songs, and her Imitation
llesslo Clifford In the Yama Yama
addame will be worth the price of
mission alone. This dance Is done
with such Inimitable grace that she
has been offered the role In the
"Three Twins" company on its merits.
Another novel number and one that
will delight the audience Is the
dunce to be fiatured as n
special number by Mrs. Hren and Mr.
It's an accident, so to
Uimloirt.
s;ieak. Mrs. Hren was showing members of the cast the hypnotic (lance,
and "Landy" got onto It so well and
so soon that the members of the cast
and the committee of Klks who were
oiilooking promptly spoke up for It to
be a part of the show. After a little
persuasion for Mrs. Hren and an
extra share for "Landy," who Is "so
:liy,"the hypnotic dance became part
of the big show and will be one of
the best numbers.
With n rolli klng i horns thirty-twstrong and music absolutely Irresistible in Its melody, it's a show you cant'
afford to miss. And remember, the
tickets go on sale today.

ders
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Starts This Very Morning
at Matson's at 8 o'Clock
MR. AND MRS. JOE BREW,

OF THE

COMPOSERS

"INSIDE INN" WROTE IT AND ARE DIRECTING IT

all-st-

NUFF SED
But Look at This

Home Talent Cast
LOUIS GUMBINER
ERNEST LAND0LFI

CONSTANCE ABBOTT
VIOLET DE TULI0
MRS. COLBERT
EARL WILDER
AND

A

ELW00D ALLBRIGHT
GEORGE RANKIN
CHORUS WITHOUT

SINGING AND DANCING

'

o

All-St- ar

AN EQUAL

Elks' heater
17 and 18
Those living out of Albuquerque, desiring
tickets may do so by wiring, telephoning

to reserve

or writing

O.A.MATSON
MILES PRAISES GEM

CUD

Tllltr.lO DAY DIUXK t'tllK
Ncal Instil utc.
Cures tho drink habit In thica
hypodermic
days
without
Injection. Write, phoim or cull
for literature.
Rli N. Hcifiiiil St. 1'lioim 321.

the Indian campaigns. Much Is told of
Oenerni Carr's exploits. In Ibis highly InlcrestliiH: story of the early days
by General Miles.
i:il'('K'i) linen I'catiiri'd.
General.
Headers of the Saturday Evening
Post of lust week were Interested In
o
story by Kucene
a cracker-Jac- k
Jtbodcs tho well' known writer
(if especial Interest to Albmnioniue
one
of western tales, the title of this
people Is the article In tho Inst Issufl belmt "A Number or Thinus:" the hero
by
Cosmopolitan
vnuKnidiie
our old friend John Wesley 1'rlnitlo
of the
the story laid in SoLieutenant General Nelson A. Miles on und the scene of
corro and San Marclal where the autho subject, "My First Fluhts on tho thor has Kiit his local color down pat,
rialns." Featured In these rcmlnes-cence- s Includlnir tit San Marclal Harvey
To
of the days of Indian warfars house ami the alluring waitress.
in the west Is lirlwidler Uciieral add to the color he has brouifht In
Hncn" and
Kunone A. Curr, deceased, father of 'District Attorney Klfcuo
,
Captain Clark A. M. Carr of this city, the lata dlntrtct Jmls-e- I). II. McMilhav-in- if
denies
positively
Much
farmer Albuiierqun man and whoso lan. Mr.
held any such office at any such
will was recently mndo public here.
There Is a picture of tleneral Carr who time and snvs that ns far ns hetheknows
tho absorbing plot Is entire
Is characterl.od as ono of the "most
of llli. ides' fertile and lucrative
stuhorn" officers who gained prominence hy gallantry and KeiieriilHhlp In ImaKlnutlon.

Deceased Indian Fighter Formerly of Albuquerque Featured in Memoirs of Famous

COLORADO FARMERS
WANT INDIAN LABOR
Charles K. Dagenctte, head of the
federal employment bureau for the
Indians, arrived In this city early
yesterday morning and will hi here
for a nuple of days conferring on
local Indian school uffalrs.
Mr. Dagenctte's present trip Is for
the purpose of obtaining Information
as to the number of Indians ho can
get from this section to work In the
beet and melon fields of Colorado. A
number of students of the various Indian yc hools of the country luve hern
used In this work and have been
found to give verv satisfactory ser-ii'so much so that ninny of the
farmers prefer them tu any class of
Many Of tne
labor yet obtained.

Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
m. arrive at Uoswcll at 2 p. m. Leave
Roswell 1 2:30 p. m., arrive nt Vaughn
8:30 p. m. Itaggnge allowanca 100
lbs. Hate for excess baggage Is $5.00
per 100 lbs,
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up lo fifteen
hundred pounds. Special rates nr"
given for excursions, for eight or more i
wages.
passengers. I'or runner mrormauon i.,,...
nmnloy .d make
write tho HohwcII Auto Co., Itoswell, J whlch thev use to assist t'uir parents
and In getting a start In life.
M, M.

c,
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a.k

by
mainly
n
kept
thin
tuiJ mild by til" fr.ution
aj nihi ,ii
al iurt of dn ounce. I rlncipally to al
lay the bitterness u( (ertain medicines.
The working man or the man
(Offktal Kwnarr at
Mnln)
stran- of modernte mean, was more
1'BbiLlied hr tt
howl than the day
g.r
to
thofthtsr
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
Wlmrer of today is to Die champagne
bottle.
Thin do the luxuries .f one
D. A. MACPHEKBOM
of anthe necessities
become
Prnlnt
time
r
JAMS-Managing
W.Ai'K ....
K.
DANA JOHNSON'
KJltur other.
"H r
I. H.
"Thinking of tea and sugar nutu- HViKtsITT...
E. 8. KATES
Advartliln
alinacr ! rally iif;seits the thought of coffee.
In this matter a recent report ha It
ia
ntallT,
Wtt.r
r. J AMIhltHON,
that "by the operation of the purt
Marqaetl. BaUdlnc, (hk(a, BL
food statute the public hat learned
that praitlcully all the coffee comes
Kaatom ftenreaeatatlvat
N A I. I'll H. Ml I I Ki AN,
from lTrmll, and that what ued to
(S
rh How. ew V.rk.
be known as Mocha or Java was only
Enured
BiMr t th n better grade of ltlo.'
N. M., una.r act
fnaioffio. at Ali.ucjurrqu.., 1171.
"It Is, perhaps, true, that not for
of Cougrm of March
years ha the public believed that It
the
JOIRNAI, IU THJ la buying- Mocha coffee. Only
THK XORMVO
OF KW very rich and the very gullible have
It. AIM NCI KM! HIirAV fAI'IH
THK
or Min AMI THK METHOD elleved the Mocha myth. Several
All. THK TIM.
HIIK.N hundred thousand pound of Arabian
t III K AH
Or Tilt RMRIOHT.
to the United
TIIEV AKIt
coffee ar$ brought
annually, and all Arabian cofStates
7 "M pap
laraor rlrlll"H Ida
fee I railed Mocha, though Mocha la
Tka aolr paper la
la it,
ui u
the name of a town, and It Is Mid
Met, toauaa anr?
no coffee grow within a hunthat
HBVKIPTIOS.
TERMS OF
........ ... .199 dred mile of that place."
(!, bt mall, on onamunth
muata
Ually. hf earrlar,
elr- Jouraal baa a Rich
(.iaxt hkkckacki:!!.
" - i:m
ul.tloa rallna- thaa la aironUJ tA; .riew
Mule.." lb.
ttuir iper In
It hn been published that the
tnranarj
aaa
maker are thinking of comtW MEXICO bining for the purpose of combating
AIJUQIKRUH
They
ane Fourth.
the aafe and
ENTEEPP.IMMi WORK.
would have patriotism expressed by
ome blnxf to Veep
the explosion, with
We should Ilka to compliment
They
busy.
tho fire department
I.(B Vegaa Optic on its commemiatue
would have ome clanging ambulance
a
publishing
iiterprlne In
newnpaper
and a
gong, plenty of bandnge
"midnight oKtra" on the night of flood of liniment. If the fireworks
tl. arreat and confewlon of the kid- makers think they can stop the lnv
naper In the aeiinatlonnl jjja Vegaa and order Fourth It Is a foolish Id on.
f.m. A Jew houra nfter the arreata They cannot stop th clock of
th Optic had on the atreeU a full
The
or set back the world.
n
Recount of the dineovery nnd
The
la banned.
Jubilee
firecracker
of th men who pulled off world haa enough trouble with peothe Job with inn confeaalona In full. ple who kindle kitchen fire
with
It wa a fine a aampln of a new. coal oil, play with mntche, thnw out
japer "on tha Job' aa la often aeen dynamite and tos cigarette atumpi
In tho nouthwest and wliowa that In In waste baskets, without belna; burIjia Vegaa the ginger germ haa enter-- d dened with person who set off giant
tho newnpitper field ft well as th
crackers, Klertrlc cars, chauffeurs,
Irrigation and town booatlng realm. grade cropslngs and deaf and blind
congratulate tha Optic.
W'
pedestrians make work enough for
the hospital without requiring- any
A SENSATION Al, UI MOi:.
heirj from the patriot who InslMt on
lighting tiling up with tlrcek fire,
The Morning Journal believes It la shooting
Human candles Into stable
qualified to refute the aenaatlonnl
holding pyrotechnic festiatory whlrh has gained rlrvutatlun loft and
val on the buck porch.
waa
paper
evening
IockI
that the
Jf the fireworks maker Inslxt on
on any public
ft attind
going
back to tho
y
We ure able to atnte
question.
Fourth, it I plausible that tobacco
I
a
caimrd.
rumor
thla
that
dealer should combine to restore
Tho evening paper will remain on the
th snuffbox,
that valiant blade
fence, Tho alienee la to be unbroken
should combine to revive the duel
eave by thrilling editorial on "Ca.ro
code, that gentlemen ahould resume
of the ISnhy," "Father la Working," their Ince ruffles, velvet coat collar,
"The Flrxt Robin," "Tho Meadow stocks, brass buttons, long hoae and
Lnrk, "How to Darn Box,' 'and other
and that tho Indies
We do not even dure to word cane
vital topic.
In hoop.
cage
themselves
should
e
adver-tinhope that Judge Mnnn will
of hla organ for
In the column
Why on earth should anyone write
that district attorney'! commldnlon,
It
"N. Max." on hi correspondence?
which, It la currently reported, ha
Till practice ought to be prohibited
been myalerloiiHly lout.
by law.
We can amur the public that the
evening jiaper will maintain Ha ladyChina having conceded all the
like and mo.lcBt allencn In pursuance
of Ilusslu, tho latter country
of that Hlatnwlde Itehubbellican I'ul-Ic- y
will now probably set uboiit forming
of which we have heard.
a new set for early use. It' a safe
game with China.
THK 1UTWT OF hTATl'.lKK)U.
111
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What the Editors
Are Saying
i:irrous ami wamoxds.
The Albuquerque Jouriml say
"Iteware of the demure looking your
lady who suddenly faints on your
incidentally bites
und
shoulder
out of your chart
the diamond
pin."
Of course.
the admoniany
for
tion is not Intended
member of the edltoriul profession-t- hai
l, not the diamond part, but for
yourself, there are domestic reasons
why the demure young ludy and th.
shoulder will never appear In conjunction. Taba Valley New.
THE THANKSGIVING 117..
A Boston woman has discovered
that cranberries cun be candied and
used Tor all purpart, that cherries ure
now used.
It Is to be presumed that
thl will Include use In the long
Manhattan, though It may
furnish a new name and be called the
cranberry cocktell. Anything new In
the drink line will find devotees.
,
Tuo Valley New. ,
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ho any
The argument of thK
that "Matuhood really doean't make
any difference In tho Interest tftken
by the country at largo In New Mexico I effectively and ptmitively refuted by the geeretnry of the Immigration bureau and Territorial Public- Ity aaaoctation In thi city. Mr. lleti-In- g
after
report that Immediately
the adjournment of the laHt rongre
without action on the ndmlwilon of
New Mexico, tha correspondence from
fell off n
prospective humeaecker
full third. This was not u uaual vabut a
riation of then correnpondcnce
audden, dend drop. Immediately on

,

In

the aouthwest.

New.
OITIMISM.
and growing
With good rain
weather the stockmen and farmers
are looking cheerfully forward tj a
Ttccord.

rtoawcll

WHO

?

Tho Tloton Hange Insinuates that
territorial and county oTflee holders
In New Mexico are sitting- tight end
doing and Baying nothing ebout
statehood because they like their Jobs
and want to hold on to them. Well!
can blume
them? lioawei
who
Uncord.

1

K

"uteri 1."

The report that Hutcher Weyler
wb to be Invited to form a new Spanflreen tea Is on the black list. Its ish cabinet seem to have been a misfurther importation Is to be topped, take, Weyler I
governor of Catathe government board having deter- lonia, a good place to leave him.
mined that being practically colored Weyler'a Inglorious career In Cuba
The dis- Is still remembered, and every InhabiIt U Injurious to health.
covery has been tardy, but the dic- tant of a clvillxed nation shudders
tum of these experts must be accept- when hi recalls the name of that
ed, perhnp Nome of the hard things arch field..
that have been said about the
of
tea have been
siinienec
Interest In polar exploration now
chargeable not so much to the plant center
around the outh pole, three
a to the color.
rival expedition being reported a
figure
on the camped
Home Ktupcndous
on the Ice waiting for sumgrowth of the tea-d- i Inking habit have mer to make
their dash. A ltrltlsh
Tea is now party la Coder Captain Scott; a Norrecently been printed.
of
Included milium the hece IUe
wegian expedition Is commanded by
good old
life. Yet In the
Roald Amuud.sm, whose ship, the
ago
or
time of two
three centuries
(JJiiu, which
was tho first to go
it was a luxury and m expensive that through the
"northwest passage,'' Is
only princes and lords and bishops
now in (lohb'n (late park, and a party
and baron could afford to drink such
of Japanese under Lieutenant Shiran
a precious beverage. Now anybody Is In
the same locality. The United
and everybody can drink ten, ami the
States Is not nt present represented In
day
ordinary
laborer can even afford the
effort to discover the south pole,
very good ten.
It H believed that
but If the expedition
now In that
the world s production of ten is about region fall,
this country may yet cap1,200,000,1100 pounds annually.
China ture tb- - same glory In
the south that
produce 6nO,(ion.OOO pounds Mnd ex- it has won In
the north.
Japan produces
ports "00,000.000,

Tihe On
Pain Pill

C3.OiiO.000

pound

und export

pound, the greater purt

of

In the
which is consumed
('tilted
Stutes,
India, Ceylon. Nutul, Java,
Forniosfl and many other enstern
countries are tea producers.
An
anys:
"Everybody who drink tea can afford sugar In It, and yet In the golden
age, which so many think must have
been the best and brightest and most
Joyou of till aues, sugar was a luxury

i

TIm Round Sleep

of CoimI Health.
Can not be over estimated and any
ailment that prevent it Is a menace
to health. J. I.. Souther. Enu Claire,
Wis., say: "I have been unable to
sleep soundly nights, because of pains
across my back nd soreness of my
kidney. My anpetlte wa very poor
and my general condition wa much
run down. 1 have been taking Foley
Kldnev Pills but a short time and
now sleep a tound a a rock, my general condition
greatly Improved,
and I know that Foley Kldnev Pills
have cured me." Sold by O'Reilly Co.
1

then

Tahelt

X
To set th

Easy

best of Bachach
Get a Box of

Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pai- n

Pills

Otherwise) Bachach
May get the boat of you
Nothing disturbs the human
ystrm more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,
backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to women.
Dr. Miles' Anti-rai- n
Tills are a
standard remedy for pain, anil
are praised by a great army of
men and women who have used
them for year.
"A friend was down with LaOrlppe
and neatly crated with awiul bsckache,
1 Bive her one Ami Pain Pill and left
another lor her to take. They helped
her ne lit away, and the sari (he will
never lie without them itpain."
Mrs. G. H. Wkuii, Austinburc, 0.
At all drtigglat
li dot 25 cent.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart led.

purely vegetable product, brewed in New Mexico It is
therefore free from preservatives or other adulterations.
Can be used as a tonic with benefit by nursing
mothers and invalids. It is a tonic that is worth while.
No tinfoil or trappings on the bottle. Put up plainly
and neatly. AIItheexpens is put into the goods inside the

to the Morning Juoraall

Tucumcari. N. M.. April 13.
Charles V. Safford, territorial traveling auditor. ha. arrived In Tucumcari. summoned by Judge F. R.
Wright of the district court to make
an examination of the accounts of
County Treasurer C. H. Chenault of
CJuey county, who left here quietly-las- t
nlcht and whose whereabouts ar
unknown.
Friends of the alleged defaulter are confident that if there
is any error in his books it was the
result of car lessnt Hs and that he will
return at once und make good any
shortage.
Only yesterday the territorial treasurer received the regular monthly
remittance from Mr. Chenault and
certificates are on hand showing- that
he ha $10,000 deposited in approved depositories.
Chenault Is a democrat and has been in office four
years.
Only last month he gave a
new and increased bond.

bottle.
No order too large for our capacity or too small for

our careful attention.

Southwestern Brewery and Ice Co.

7 ank of fommerce

Speelnl rorrtupnndrnco (a Muralng Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., April 13. Dr.
James A. Rolls ha received a tele-

gram from Superintendent of Public
Instruction J. E. Clnrk that he and
his parties, In two Carter cars, have
arrived at Farmington and the trip
from Santa Fe to "blaze trull" to Son
Juan county has proved a success.
The party evlently reached Farming-to- i
yesterday morning.
The dispatch stated that both automobiles had been sold, possibly on
tho strength of their wonderful trip.
The motorists accordingly will return
here by train and when they get back
thrilling stories are expected to regale
the members of the ,Santa Fe Auto-

s

Hahn Coal Co.

a

Tl

S

TO SLEEP

.
(

i

Mrs. Martin Explains About Her
Experience and Tells What
Saved Her Life.

MERCURY HGVERING
AROUND FROST

report
The official temperature
furnished the Mornim Journal by the
ltlo Ornnde Industrial school yesterday for the twenty-fou- r
hour ending
at 6 o'clock hint night is interesting.
It shows a minimum temperature of
Si degrees, or precisely freetlng point,
and as the Instrument was recently
furnished the observer by the I'n'.ted
States weather bureau, the reading
may he regarded as correct.
The
mercury has been flirting with Jack
Frost for s'vetal nights and the former and especially the orchardlsts.
are on the alert. Tho maximum tem
perature for the twenty-fou- r
hours
was 8, making the range 38 degrees.
The weather was clear with westerly
I Iglit Frost On IVcos.
Ttoswell, N. M., April 13. A light
frost vlsitcl the Pecos valley last
night and this morning, the first since
the apples blossomed. Many orchardlsts smudged, but lighted only a few
of the pots, as the temperature was
easily controlled. Many did not light
their smudges, as the frost seemed to
be In spots. The government report
was 37. No damage was done.

ROSWELL SOCIALISTS
AGAINST COMMISSION
FORM OF GOVERNMENT

the trouble relieves the symptoms,
and drives away the cause.
If you are u woman, suffering from
any symptoms of womanly trouble,
take Cardul. It will hel;) you.
N. li. Write to Ladles'
Advisory
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
book, "Home
and
Treatment for Women," sent in plain
wrapper, on request.

Knoxvllle. Tenn., April 13. In or
der to forestall further action on an
amendment to the state election law
which passed the house of represen
tatives yesterdoy, twenty republicans
and fourteen Independent democrats
of the Tennessee legislature
have
gone to Decatur, Ala., where they de
clare, they nre prepared to lnsurge
for six months or more. Executives
of the legislature have not indicated
how they propose to deal with the

(Rpeelnl CnrrearMinilrnr
to Morning Journal)
ttoswell. N. M.. April 13. The

rommlhulon form of government for
Hoswell received a hard knock last
night from the socialists, who passed
a resolution as follows:
"Resolved, Th:it the commission
form of government In general and
th" form designed for New Menlco
cities in particular, Is undemocratic."
Tho Racialists will meet Friday
night to debute the rubject and will
take the opposition. Any person desiring to defend the commission form
Is Invited to come out and speak.
The socialists of Hoswell have
about 250 votes and If they stand together on the question, can carry It
either way on election (lay, a the
town Is almost equally divided on the
ltrt-e-

PlioaMHitM.

Territorial Hume Werden Thomas
fl, ln lie. of Santa Fe. has appropriated $100 fur the purchase of breeding
nhens'irts In Knswelt, to be liberated
In the Cnpltan mountain a a start
on thi clnss of game birds for
Captain M. S. Murray, local
entne VMiruYu, has received the money
and ordered the bird.
New-Mexic-
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GROSS, KELLY & CO- (Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, B:ans, Chili, Pom toes a:;J
Other Nal.ve Products

House.'
N

ec

li,

Lna

PCt-- ,

Vega.

N.

Albuquerque.

M.;

N

M

,

N, M.l Logan. N. M., and Trinidad.

Tiuurinari
Colo

We Are Busy
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BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.

HOW ABOUT THAT

L EAF
LEDGER

LiOOSE

TENNESSEE LAWMAKERS
LEAVE STATE TO PREVENT
CHANGE IN ELECTION LAW

Order It Now
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
1

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Phone 924

bolters.

Another reason for the bolt of the
r
members is said to pre
vent the amendment of state liquor
laws so that tho present restricting
measures will not apply to Nashville
Chattanooga and Memphis.
thirty-fou-

HANDSOME

CHURCH FREAK

NOTED ALCHEMIST

DISCOVERS

lm 1TBEECIXOSI8.
no many o!'.ic:j failed. It

O RE

After
remained for Dr. Charles F.
of Los Angeles, himself a
sufferer from the dread disease
to discover a specific that positively cures Tuberculosis.
This specific destroys the tubercle bacilli. It Is then simply a
matter of making- the most of a
patient's remaining vitality, to Insure permanent recovery.
Robert O. Knight, of Florenre,
Kansas, writes as follows:
"In
May, 1910, I began Tubcrcleclde
treatment for Tuberculosis. . At
the end of three months I had entirely recovered from the dlsense."
Full particulars concerning
together with testihave
monials from others who
been cured by the treatment, will
be mailed free upon request. AdAy-co- ck

dress

Tubcrclecide Company
703

International

I,o

NATURE

OF

FRQMSANDIAS

(IT ALAMEDA

A

To

LIQUOR COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE POA'
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

i

,

Are Alert,

JV. M

CAPITAL AXI
V.-Pr-

Rlvesville, W. Va. Mrs, Dora Martin, of this place, says: "For three
years I Buffered with womanly trouI had
bles.
feelings
and I had such pains In my back and
side! I was nervous and could not
sleep at night. The doctor could not
help me.
"lie said I would have to he operated on befora I could get better, bo
I thought I would try using Cardul. I
took the Cardul treatment, and how
mobile club.
Dr. Rolls, who owns two automo- I um entirely well. I am sure Cardul
biles, expressed great pleasure at the saved my life."
success of the trip and said that he
For more than half a century Carhoped It would mean the" building of dul lias been used successfully to prean nuto road from here to the rich vent unnecessary pains, caused by
San Juan county.
womanly troubles, such as headache,
backache, side ache, drugging sensations, etc.
Cardul Is a
a
woman's tonic
strengthening medicine for women,
made from Ingredients that act specifically on the womanly organs, and
thus help to build up the womanly
constitution to glowing good health.
Cardul goes to the spot reaches

Minimum Temperature YesterThirty-Tw- o
day Morning,

Albuquerque,

Established 1890

SlItPLVS, $200,000.00
OITU-eranil Directors:
R. M. MERRITT
W. S. STRICKLER
INSTALLS ITS OFFICERS SOLOMON LENA,
Asst' Cashier
and Cashier
President
FRANK A. HUBBELL
H. M. DOUGHERTY
J. C. BALDRIDGE
YVM. McINTOSH
A. M. ELACKW ELL
Santa Fe. N. M., April 13. Santa II. W. KELLT
Fe lodge of Elks installed Its officer
at Elks' hall last night and the ceremony was very Impressive. The Installation was followed by a banquet,
which was largely attended. The ofCcrrlllos Eg
Ccrrlllos Lump
ficers Installed were: Carl lilshop,
r. r
ump
exalted ruler: Frank T. lilandy, esGallup l
teemed leading knight; E. P. Davies,
loyal knight; Frank M.
esteemed
PHONE 01
Jones, esteemed lecturing knight; Dr.
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
David Knupp, trustee.
Past Exalted
CoUe, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ntive Kindling,
Ruler A. J. Fischer was elected deleFire Hrick, lire Clay, Santa Eo Itiick, Common Itrlck, Ume.
gate to the grand lodge, which meets
this Rummer in Atlantic City,

pedition
Sell Automobiles
r
When Destination Is Reached

subject.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phones: 57 and 58

SANTA FE LODGE OF ELKS

Ex-

winds.

b

Imperial PUpati--

HOME OR ABROAD

A

CONSOLIDATED

Degrees Is Report; Farmers
Tucumcnrl. N. M.. April 13. Ac
tual work ha been started on the ele-- l
gant new Elk' homo, the plan of
which have been under way for sometime past. A. M. Home has the contract for tho building, which will be
Constructed of stone, with pebbleduhh
finish, The matter oi' location ha at
last been settled and the building will
be as originally planned on the Elks'
lots on East Main, one block east of
Tucumcnrl hospital. The building will
be 5 0 x 4 feet, two stories and buse- -

tOFIT.K AMI sldAlt.

TEA,

--

AT YOUR

County Official Disappears and Auditor Makes Inof Books
vestigation
at
Tucumcari.

Quay

I

Superintendent Clark and

The household column In an eastern paper ha a recipe for ve've;
cake.
That sounds more smooth
than flannel takes, and yet hack In
boyhood days there was never any
thing-- rough about them with mtiple
Vulley
syrup accompaniment. Tao

good yeur.

PARTY

I

New York Is reported to have
CANT JIK1.P IT.
organised that It I ImTtoswell Is growing because It :s
possible to locate anybody ngnlnst entitled to do so by virtue of Its
And yet
whom Mult may be brought.
cation In the midst of greut nuturn'
It used to be said that literary men advantages
and our people are living
are Impractical.
Itoawcll
up to those opportunities.
Record.
A statistically Inclined person has
figured It out that there are at the WORK STARTED ON ELKS'
present time about 60,000 old maids
Is
HOME IN TUCUMCARI;
In New York. And Nat Ooodwln
debarred by law from reducing the
WILL COST $12,000
number for six months!

d

."

dependent.

newspaper

r.

"I wish I could induce every
mother, who has a delicate, sickly
child.to try your delicious Cod Liver
and Iron Tonic VI .VOL, It restored our little daughter to health
and strength after everything else
had failed." Mrs. C. V. Stump
Canton, Ohio.
Mrs. F. P. Skonnard, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes, I want to
recommend VLVOL to every mother who has a weak or sickly child.
My little boy was sickly, pale, and
had no appetite for two .ears. I
tried different medicines and doctors without benefit, but thanks to
VLVOL, he is a ve!l and healthy
boy
C. Allen, of New Bedford, Mass.,
writes, "Mytwo punychildrcngained
rapidly in flesh and strength in a very
s,hort time after taking VINOL,"
We positively know VINOL will
build up little ones and make them
healthy, strong and robust. Try
one bottle, and if you are not satisfied, we will return your
money.

PATHFINDER

EOOn AND FAIlltHS.

Try Glo ncta Beer

S MISSING

Letters from Mothers

th-i-

1

COUNTY TREASURER

Sickly Children

sei-alo-

B

One of the saddest thing for John
A'thuh JoIiiikIiik, about hla sojourn In
the announcement 1' the democrat Jail, la that he la not getting much
that latehood will occupy a prom- advertising out of H. When he could
inent position on tho congressional be urrested for speeding every day
(aleiidur, the correspondence haa In or so It wui different.
hot up above the previa few day
ous mark. It Is it exact a a
A Montreul broker has been nrrest-eIt all goe to corroborate
In Pittsburg for the theft of two
the statement made so many times million of dollars. That Is up to the
that statehood for New Mexico will Pittsburg standard.
An ordinary
result at once In an Influx of settlers thief never get much attention In
and capitalists never before riialed the Steel City. Some people apcll It

Do

FOR

There la good prospect that New
Mexico will be admitted to statehood
J. H. O'RIelly Co., Druggists.
during the present extraordinary
N. M.
apeak
e.
The new
of congress.
puttChamp Clark, In hi address adv
ment. and will cost about $12,000. It
ed the admission of New Mexico n 1 will be one
of the finest lodge homes
leglsl.ith'i
Arizona a n part of the
In the southwest, and an Improvement
t
program. It Is practically certain
of which Tucumcarl may well be
a reolutlon thus providing will be proud. Today the ground is being
passed by the house, of repros.'iita-tlve- , surveyed, stone is being hauled and
and It will not be long before general preparation going on for
the statehood question U again be- Iiushlng the work rapidly. Mr. S. F.
Dugglns is in active charge of the
fore the enate for action. The demostone and concrete work.
cratic caucus of the senate has already declared In favor of the resolubelieved that there rc
tion, and It
enough senator who want New Mexico and Arizona admitted to assure
favorable conslderotlon. At any Mto
we will know something deflnlto withGTOfJ
Silver City Inin a very few weeks.

-

poal-tlvel-

What To

Rank Ithlir.

Angel), California.

Beautiful' Edifice Constructed Curious Samples of Vegetation
in Petrifaction Brought in
of Sandia Mountain Stone
By B, A, Statz,
Surprises Visitors Yesterday,
Those who went on the good roads
nuto trip to Alameda yesterday were
agreeably surprised bv the spectacle
Catholic
of a partially completed
church there which, when finished,
will be one of the largest and most
pretentious In appearance In New
c:f
stone
Mexico. It la composed
quarried out of the Pandla mountains
a beautiful light gray color, built In
the regular cathedral form, und nearly or over a hundred feet In
from entrance to rear. The buildiUR
of this church, architecturally one of
the most attractive In this section, reflects the greatest credit upon the
priest In charge, Rev. Father Troy,
of Old Albuquerque and his flock
at Alameda.

Mushroom

himiwii.

E. W. Fee,

One of the niot curious freaks of
nature ever seen here was brought
in from the Sandia mountains yesterday by R. A. Stat, the well known
miuliiK man, and left at the office of
the secretary of too bureau of Immigration. It consists of a number of
tiny sprigs of sci-'oak around the
roots of which n
formation has
been deposited by the water until tho
shrubs arc growing literally In tho
rock.
e

-

Foley Kidney Pills contain In concentrated form ingredients of established therapeutic value f'-- the relief
and cure of all kidney and bladder
ailments. Foley Kidney Pills are antiseptic, tonic nnd restorative. Refuse
substitute. For sale by O'Reilly &
r

Co.

Try

a Journal Want Ad; Results
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FINANCE

hmergeI

CO

-'- Hi
Westinyhouse Electric.
o i
72
Western I'nion
4 '..
Wheelinie anil Lake Erie
1T.
N, w York, April 13. Trailing was LehUh Valley
Total tales. 115. nu share.
f an altogether
jn rf unctory
Hu.iin
P.onds were steady. Total sales, par
tho stock market. The mar-k- ;
nature
developed no discernible tendency value. $2, :t(U, 000.
United States 4'b coupons declined
in cither direction anil prices moved
on pall.
in an unusually narrow ranso.
fluctuated more
Missouri Pacific
w hit ly than any other active stock ami
Boston Mining Stocks.
made a small net j;ani on the day.
I'nited states Steel, showed distinct
heaviness at times and there were inS2
tervals of weakness in Heading. I'nion Allouex
2 14
Amalgamated Copper
PennsylPacific null other leaders.
24
Am. Zinc. Lead and Sni. ...
vania sold freely and lost ground.
I 3 U
American Woolen preferred wax one Arizona Commercial
3
,.l the lew stocks which moved more! Atlantic
Sil.
Los.
Cop.
M. II Vi
and
and Corb.
than a fraction, its gain being one
17
l'.utte
Coalition
point.
of firosa railroad Calumet and Arizona
April returns
4 sr.
earning bciian to come in toilay. Gross Calumet and Hccla
1
V,
earnings f seventeen roads for tho Centennial
inso
Copi i r Kuiikc Con. Co
showed Hn
Inst week of April per
II-over
cent
the East l!utte Cop. Mine
crease of about two
period of hist year. Franklin .,
9'.;
corrcpondins
6
Combined reports for the month of Oliroux Consolidated
30"'.
March showed u decrease in yross of lirunby Consolidated
6 '4
Creene Cananea
less than two per cent.
12 V.
The weekly report of the Hank of Isle Koyalle (Cvpper)
6
a
show
meascr
ke
England made rather
Kerr
31
!p
for Hn- - first time in a Ions period. Lake Copper , . . .
4
Salle
Copper
stocks:
lcsiiiR
Miami Copper
28
A His Chalmers pl'd
36 Vi
Ni
Mohawk
Amalgamated Copper
177
Nevada Consolidated
67 H
American Agricultural
Nipissinn
10 'j
Mines
American He t Sueur
') " 7
North
l'.utte
9
American Can
American Car and Foundry ... 52 Mi North Lake
.. 37
51 Vj old Dominion
American Cotton (.'11
. .100
Osceola
American Hide and Leather pl'd 23
23 Vj
Parrott (Silver and Copper) ..11 i i
American Ice Securities
Quincy
,
. . 67 Vs
.
10 Vi
American Linseed
10
. .
Shannon
3i
Aimrleun Locomotive
Superior
.. 33
73
American Smelting and Fefg..
3
41Vs Superior and Boston Min .,
Am. Steel Foundries
.. l;i
ilS'i, Superior find Pitta Cop
American Sutiur Refining
,.. 38
Tamarack
145
American Tel. and Tel
V. S. Sm. Uef. and Min.... .. 34
07 V.
American Tobacco pfd
do
preferred
.. 4T, V.
Vi
34
.Mncrlcun Woolen
.. 13 V4
Anaconda Mining Co.
.1. 37 V. I 'tun 'onsolldu ted
. 43 V..
t'tah Copper Co
10S
Alehbon
6 Vi
.
Winona
102
ilo p referred
,
Wolverine .
. .108
120
Atlantic Coast Line
Hlfi'j
IViltlmoro and Ohio
32 s
P.cthlehcm Steel
Chicago Board of Trade
773
Itapid Transit
i..t.-- Klyn
Canadian Pacific
!25s
Chicago, April '13. Wheat prices
28
( entral
Leather
advanced a'most enough today in Chi!U
do preferred
cago
to admif of shipments coining
Central of New Jersey ... 270ft 272
here from the southwest at a fairly
Sit?
Chesapeake and Ohio
Mood
protit.
chief rcafon was thai
30
ChlcaBO and Alton
'UW 21 sellers were The
scarce, most of the bear
Chicago Great Weslern
speculators not desirlnit to have trades,
4 4 3'1i
tlo preferred
ChlcHKo find North Western , . . 4 I '4 ooen during the holiday tomorrow.
Closing figures showed a net gain of
120
Chicago, iM. and St. Paul
to
The final result in corn
59
t'., C. C. and St. Louis
over last
to
lift of 8 n
ilO'.i was
Colorado Fuel and Iron
rise for oats,
to
51 Mi
niht;
C( lovido iuuI Southern
ID!7 and 5 to 5c added to cost of
Consolidated (las
'"
(
14Vj
di n Products . . i . , .
Highest and low limits for May
C 7
I' luwure and Hudson
S8
K8
Kit
8
were
and
wheat
J0
lenver and Klo tlrunde
asy at 8!lc, a net
with the
4
Distillers' Securities
of
20
Erie
May corn ranfjed from 4!) to 40
47 a
do 1st preferred
net highand closed ifrm p..
37
do 2d preferred
Cash grades
K.O Vi er at 49
(b neral Klectrlc '
were steady. No. 2 yellow finished at
;rea t Northern pfd
lull
50
61
(treat Northern Ore Ctfs
May oats varied between 31
3 ti H
Illinois Central
up at
closing
lnterboroUKh-Me- t
iMi and 31

Wall Street

4'i
1

,

.......

Ii

brick
modern
cottage; new: east front. cement
walks; outbuild. nts. etc.; in Fourth
ward; only two bl.K Ws from Central
avctu'e: eay terms.
.".M0i).(H
modern
An clenant
residence on F.ast Central avenue;
t
steam heat; larue grounds; a. beautiful home; cash or easy tirm-Two very desirable residence lots
on West TIJoras 81 Central avenues
just opposite Honey Moon Low.
cottage,
A Kood.
$2100
modern and iirwly painted. Fourth
ward, east front; easy terms.
modern brick FERSONALJPROrRTYJLOA
f 2t;(io Five-rooT
cottage. Highland, on car line; ens'.,
front, corner lot, e dlar; easy terms. Oa rurnttur. Flan.
oim. n Horwi.
$j'.n0

Five-roo-

.

--
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ELECTRIC

PALACE

F EATURE OF SHOW

Best Moving Pictures Manufactured, Also Notable Stunts
With Leonard Carnival Outfit,

The gorKcous palace of electricity,
with the Leonard Carnival Company
which commences lis week's pnuatte
meat here on Monday next, Is always
a star feature of the On nival. The
proprietor i f the show, Mr E. Dutch-er- .
is a pioneer In the moclni? pic
ture field of amusements, helm one
of the first men In the country to
etiKiige in that line of business. The
present Palace oV Electricity is the
result of his long experience and reflects the hlKhtst credit on its
combing as It does the clioie-- i
st films of the lending motion picture eimpanles of the I'nlted Slates
and Europe and vaudeville specialties of the highest order. The pictures
shewn in Mr. I'utclier's theater are
all has d on subjects which have been
most carefully selected, and include
and
the newest, most fv:nsatlonal
highly Interesting films that the master minds of the motion photography
Nothing; is too
field can produce.
Rood and nothing too hlRh priced for
In opening; the
Mr. Butcher's use.
season of 1011, Mr. E. Butcher Is
probably the sole owner of as many
reels of up to date und high class
moving pictures as any man In the
business In this country, his repertoire
including besides the newest, nil the
old standurd favorites, such as "Dan-le- i
Boone," or "Pioneer Days In
; . .
62 4 31
do preferred
lloistins power for hoa; products Ameilca," "The James Hoys In Mis...US
Inter Harvester
In the end souri," and sensational dramas, his17 "x on mo lurfidy from uraln.
e
pfd
nearly even all torical subjects of general interest,
was
0n4 the advance
International Paper
and Bid splitting comedies, too numLard Riiininn 10 to. 12
3liVii around.
Inlerniitinal Pump
Hie. and other provisions IrniliiiK but erous to mctnion. The vuudeville fea,'lowa Central
10
are
tures of these entertainments
little behind.
83
Kansas City Soutber'n
made up of national dances from all
". 66 ;
: . .
do preferred
over the world, charming 'poses
102
l.adcde Gas
St. Louis Woo!
and ns a special added attrac1445,
Louisville and Nash-tion this season, the beautiful Jimp.
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis
22
the
lineouall'd and world reSorie.
137 s,
M., St. P. ami Sault Ste M
St. Louis. April 13. Wool, lower;
faMissouri, Kansas and Texas ... 32'i medium grades combine and clothinit, nowned serpentine dancer In her
IGfilSe; I lull t. fine, 15ffil(ie; heavy, mous butteri'ly and fire dances.
fi'
do preferred
4X
fine, IKTilfie; tub washed, 16f2Sc.
Missouri Pacific
.1315
National lifscutt
52 "i
National Lead .
New York Cotton,
31
Nat. Itys of Mexico 2d pfd
New York, April 13, Collon closed
New York Central
100
steady, at a net adviuico of 9 to 12
New York, Ontario and Western 4 Vi points.
71
Norfolk and Western
123 U
Northern Pacific
BY
The Metal Markets
24
Purine Mall

thIr

......

.

.

1

c.

s.

1

cb-s-

......

-2

1

15-

1

Vis

1

A nurse Kill,
between 12
Apply 237 N. Walter.
WANTKIJ An experienced saleslid).
'
Apply at Itosoiiw aid's.
Experienced help Apply
WANTED
nt The Economist.
Nursery maid. Apply 708
WANTED
W. Copper.
Ulrl for general houseWANTED
work. 12 West Orand avenue.
WA N T E D C, fl' for titsieral housework. 710 South Uroadway.
WANTKD Cook for small hospital,
lady preferred. Address Hospital,
Ciibson, N. M.
WANTED A competent girl for family cooking and laundry. Mrs. M. L.
i a d w a y.
Fo x , 001 So u
"
Miss A. Glrard, 415 Marble avenue,
is Invited to the Pastime tonight, the
liiiest of the Morning Journal. Call nt
the Morning Journal office today for
two tickets.
Middle-agewom-u- i
fri
WANTED
.1
gen rat housework.
street
Call 020 North Ststh
Woman to do cooking
WANTED
A;pl.v
and general housework.
Second,
Mrs. F. E. Stiirges.
423 N.

j

d

HELP WANTED

Male

i

Salesmen Agents

WANTED Solicitor for Uiund Union
Ten Co. 10U South Arno.
u
ugeapi lo scb
WANTED
Accident and Health lnsurvut' for
the largest Accident Company U. tne
world. Splendid and liberal conWtdo-awnk-

tracts to the right parties unyvhcre
Apply
In New Mexico nnd Arizona.
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
Blkker, Jr., "Mnnager, Albmiueniue,
N. Mex.

c.

.

Portcrfield Company
?

3.

OENTRor

rent.

urt modem
KENT sai.lior
rooms Rio G'an3e. 511 W. Central.
rooms;
Housekeeping
FOR KENT
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 624
West Central avenue.
FOIt KENT Furnished rooms, moilem. 218 South Walter St.

tUK

-

FOR KENT 2 furnished rooms for
housekeeping, with bath, electric
lights. 115 k. inn. rhne "L38elegant front
FORHENnLaifce.
room, furnished. 416 N 4th.
FOR RENT Modern front
f 11 11 H
llKllll ll.ili'VIMI'l
210 South Gth
block from Central.
-

1

K,

i
I

furnished
Two lurge
FOR RENT
"02 E. Cen- single rooms; modern
modern,
NEWLY furnished rooms,
W. Central.
no sli k. f.OS
Englcwood Apartments,
FOR RENT
completely and newly refurnished
205 North
for light hoiif ckceplng.
Second Street.
Foil RENT Large front room with
sleeping porch; also three-roo410
flat for housekeeping;
modefiU
S. Third St.
Ft'RNlSUED front room, modern.
close In, $S. 215 Marquette.
Foil RENT Neatly furnished rooms
with hot and cold water. 210 N.
2

Fourth street.
FOR KENT Furnished
light

housekeeping.

711

room
W.

plas-tiiiu-

.....

............

EASTER

"

PROGRAM

1

Pennsylvania
(las Pittsburg, C. C. and
Pittsburg Coal

H

People's

103
St.

Louis..
.

.

Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car
l.'allway Steel Spring

elladlna

20
"2

.

l"'JTi
31

1 1

preferred

Maryland

1

i

o Tv

36
27

Vt

S

V3

1

45
176
04

73

M- -

41

77
1

1

fl

43

New York, April 13. Standard copspot, April, May, June and
Julv, $1 l.GOff1 11.75. London, steady;
Entertainment to
spot, 150. 13s ltd: fiilures.
54. (is. Interesting
3d.
Arrivals reported at New York
Be Given by Pupils of GovCustom house reto lay, 225 tons.
turns show exports of 8,344 tons so
ernment School Here,
far this month. Luke copper is quotelectrolytic,
ed at $12.37
If' 2.3 7
$12.12
and cast Ins at
2
An Interesting
Easter entertain
$11.87
12.00.
Lead, dull: 4.4 Sir 4.50 New York; ment will be given at the Unite
4,30
U .25 ft'
East St. Louis. London, States Indian school, north of the eiy
Sunday at (i:30 p. ni. The progtam
23. 17s, fld.
Antimonv, dull; Cookson's, $!).00?l is ns folloiys:
9.R0.
Piano prelude.
Opening chorus, Risen, chorus.
.Spelter, quiet;
J5.45fi.fi.65 Now
Invocation.
St. I.oula.
York: $5.35 515.40 East
Hong,
"Ring Out, Church Hells,"
fid.
London, 23, 17s.
chorus.
dollars,
45c.
53
Mexican
Silver,
Time," primary class.
Recitation, "Welcome, Thou VicSt. JyOiils Speller.
Lcid, steady tor," Rnfa"la Lopez.
St. Louis, April 13.
Song,
"The King of Olory," chorus.
Spelter, steady; $5.30.
$1.30.
Recitation. "Christ, The Victor,'
Ruby Paisiino.
Song, "He Is Risen," chorus.
Live Stock Market'
Song, "The Spring Song," kinderra r, weak:

1

C3

and Pacific

Western

Mi

26 "i

Copper

Toledo, St. Louis ami West
do preferred
Villon Pneilic
do preferred
Vnitecl States Realty
I'nlted States Uiihbcr
Vnned States Sled
do preferred
Vtnh Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical....
Waliash
do

Mi

in.1
32

Southern Pacific
Southern ltailway
do preferred
TexaB

94

04

Steel
!t."
do preferred
20
Lock Island Co
aS
do preferred
41
St. Louis and S. F. 2d pfd
30
St. Louis Southwest! rn
do preferred
H
Sheffield St
and Iron.. 51

Tennessee

HIS

'i

i"H

16

Mi

37

Vi

4!)

garten.

Clilcnffo Livestock.
Recitation. "Easter Bells,"
Chlcnifo, April 13 Cattle Receipts
Abelta.
3.500; market steady to 10c higher,
Song, "Arise. Shine," Chorus.
lieevcs., J5.20 S fi.75; Texas steers,
Recitation, "Betrayed, " Esther Rowestern steers, $4,85 0(5.85; mero.
stackers and feeders, $4.1 Ofrf R.80;
able duet, "The Tomb Is Open,"
co s nnd heifers, $2,701 5.V5; calves, Evtilinu Hunt, draco Thomu
Clara
$5.00 0 7.00.
Olvano, Rachel Palsano.
1 7.000:
'Receipts,
"Shadows,"
Amy
Recitation,
miirket
lions
steady to 5e hitrher. Llirhl, $!.!!" ?.-5- Kcardsley.
nilxod. $G.051i'.fi0: heavy, $3.8flr
Song, "Spring Time Returns," sec(1.35: rotiKh.
$5.S()rn fi.00,;
i?ood
to ond grade.
H'olo, "The Stone
Away,"
Rolled
choice heavy, Jfi.nftdi .S5; plus. $0.15
Phone Vlllanti"va.
r.50; bulk f sales, $6.15 6.35.
17.000;
Song,
Keeelpts
Sheep
market
"Christ llaH Risen From the
weak to 10c lower. Native, $3.0OC,i4.-00- ; Dead," chorus.
yenrlin ts,
Sermon, by Rev. Riinynn,
western,
J.'t. 15 f(i 4.00;
Closing hymn, "Rejoice and Re
$4.40(5 5.40: Iambs, native, $4.75(f(fi.-20- ;
Glad," school.
western, $4.7511.20.

Pas-miu- lu

5;

plum:
NIJR.SE.
EXPERIENCED
1257. References.
KKFINKl) rcspcciablo ouiijr lady desires position Us companion, with no
objection to tlnlnjr light housework,
etc., hut docs not wish lo lie considered as tt siTVuiit. X 3(1, Morning
Journal,

for
Slate.

Cook, oung
Japanese, exif rlcncel, with all ref'
city or
situation,
erences,
desires
country. Address Geo. Hlra, Journal.
Plain" sewing at home, til 2
WANTED
N. 5th St.
p.Vi it i
i
i :i t a 7
i i :ssi
1 IVI1KY, Phone SOI or 5(1. 22 (Jold.
WANTED P ISITION

:(;

.l

FOR REIVT

1

Miscellaneous

1

board, room nnd sleeping porch In
private family. Will pay good price
for anything- suitable. Address

(1.,

H.io PER

WOltlJ Insertu oliiamtiee
ads. In 96 landing papers In th
U. S. Send for list. The Dnks Ad
eertlslng Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lot
Angeles, or 151 Oearv 8t., Man Fran

etweo

Livestock. Poultry

FOR SALE
.SAi,E

from the finest
llulf leghorns
and Rhode Islund Reds, $1.00 per 16
eggs; if shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
FOR

chickens

Eggs,

In town,

$2.50

per

15.

S.

White Leghorns, $1.60 per 15. A.
F. ltlauk, 710 South Uroadway.
FoR SAiTe I'.aliy chicks 10 cents
each. S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs,
)lhl!lll'll til the Morninu Jminiull
(SH.'llll
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
Santa Fc, N. M, , April 13. Having fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
lived In many lumls and made and 15. Chicks 20 cents each. Vantlcr-slulbox 348, phone 634.
lost several fortunes In mines, R. I!.
Wood, a native of Englund and for kcifiS'for hatching, from godil lit
Leghorn
ing birds. B. C.
the past five years a resident of New
Mexico, died of apoplexy yesterday and barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each.
at his 'Pennine ranch. He bad been 41.1 W. A tin n tic.
111 for several
weeks and at 5 o'clock
SALE White Leghorns,
yesterday afternoon he was found EOdS FOR 15;
S. C.
Huff Orping$1.50 for
He was 74 years
dead In his house.
of age and leaves a widow anil two tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50
TIioh. Isherwood, 000 John
daughters In England. The news of fnr 13,
his death was cabled to them toilav st Phone 454.
futhe
nnd until tiny are heard from
FORSALE Ringlet 'burreu Plyneral arrangements will not bo demouth Rock eggs for hutching,
termined.
$1.60 for 13. Phone 7K0. T. J. SawMr. Wood was born at Cornwall,
Englund, ami at ti e age of II years yer.
When he
he struck out for himself.
was 15 he 'went to Australia and follow. (! mining as a business for fifA pnt'ty with $500 to inHi' then re- WANTED
teen or .sixteen years.
vest In building a new machine.
turned to England mill lived there foi
Interest given. Something
twinty jtears, lie then came to America 'nnd worked In Ilritlsh Columnew and will bo n big seller.
Cull
New
finally
in
Klondike,
and
bia, the
phone 1027.
Mexico. When In' first came to the
u
mine ut
territory lie managed
Chloride, bid H closed down and he
(.line to Saut i Fe.
TTloAN III sums in sun lioni $.iiU
Mr. Wood potvi'SHed an agreeable,
to lo.Ono on approved real estate
stories
disposition,
his
and
cheerful
ut 8 per cent. Apply with full particof bis travels always aroused the In- ulars Confidential.
X Y '.. Journal.
terest of Ills younger friends.
a'IonT:!'"" 'i T loan Ti" 5 . o uVuTo" i a
sums to suit, on Improved city real
OFFICIAL NOTES OF THE
per cent. A Montoya,
estate, 7 and
10.S South Third stleel.
C.

s,

One-thir-

PIONffR BAKEIO

d

X

HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repair
anything1, bicycles nnd sewing
a specialty. 117 8. Jd St.
mn-chln-

,

Thuxton, 204 W. CI old.
four acres.
FOR SALl'?"liancbes,
fourteen acres, or ten acres, with
new concrete house, separate or together; cultivated: malr ditch: tulle
from bridge. Sv owner. R. A. J'clscy.
on premises, or pboii" 11"'.
"ho it 's.Vl.E- - The Futreile corner al
v t end of viaduct.
Four lot".
Right price for ipil k sale: easy p.iv-V.
Futreile,
mints If desired.
I S, Broadway.
A

liAV liODII Ill

Six-roo-

.1.

office

I

Rubber lleels,
75c.

E.

511c.

Viiwiuei, 20"

Moll's lllllf Holes,
West Cen2

tral.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, sutisages a Specialty.
For cntllo and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.

Rooms

21 and

LI.MIMi,

2d floor, Stern building.

Owellinqs

7.

Harnett nulldlnv

2.1

t il VS. A. I'KAXK
l'.ur, Nose, Throat und laing.
Harnett Kids, Phone 107
aTTTmT TiiKiiTSKii. m. p.
Practice limited to Diseases ot
ConsultaWomen
nnd Obstetrics.
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
519 West Gold Ave.
Phona 142.
A. (. SHOHTKL, M, U.- Practice Limned to
Tuberculosis
Hours: 10 tn 1J
Bl(l
Rooms
tiite Nst'l
M. !
MdOMON t itl
Phya'rlan and Hurseon
bilt
RsreeM fl'rte

1HL

lnk

H'lo.

PR, .i. o. sciiwi:ntui:k, oicopmii
Sx'clalty! Diseases of women
Suite 5, N. T. Armljo

Ofrice,

VS

MORE ON OI K LIST
Five-rooframe,
$l,SO0.00
modern, large turner lot, Second ward.
modern,
$2,300.00
well arranged rooms, electric
light fixtures, luvgti built In closporch,
et In kitchen, screened
sidewalks, guided streets, Second
ward.
$3,000.00 Urlck house, modern: Walter rlreet; 5 el'gant
rooms, first floor, butler's pantry
2 halls, bath room, cellar, extra
large room Beeond floor, large
screened sleeping porch, good
barn, very choice location, nn
lib'ttl horn".
$2,500.00 Down will buy good
Investment property, paying 20
per cent net on first payment.
i
IJalanee easy.
Automobile ready at any lime.

I

1 1

t

.

1 1

A I! 1

I

K 1' i

'Si

'

s i ;V

ItUlg.

-

DcnlNt.

Altiiqnerqii.
m ! AC 11, M . D.
Fje, l jir, Nom nnd Thront.
OFFICE WIHTIXU IILCK'IC
AYhlllmi P.ldir.,

V."

i. S

1 1

SpiH'laliKt

AUCTIONEERS
J.

M.

MlLLE
Itonitcd Auctioneer.
-113 West (iolil Avn.

Kales

of

Furniture,
HlggCHt

Heal

Hloeks,

I'.stalc, In or out of town.

F.xikr-loure-

d.

returns.

CARPENTERS
J. SFLLIVAN
CnrpenieriMw iiiul .lohblng.
Mllin Work a He laity. .
114 W. Hold Ave.
Phone 60S.

A.

.
ARTHUK . WALKER
Fire Insurance, Urcrelnrr llatnju
Itulbllug Assoclntlnn, I'tion Mi.
SITH Wel (Vntral Avenue

FOR REN1 Cottages. 1 to I rooms,
FOR SALE
Apply
burnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Ftitrehe, Denver Hotel
3
story,
J2H00
stucco
furnished finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
FOR KENT Four-rooward.
coUage. Apply 416N. 6th St
$1,000
modern bungalow,
FOR RENT Residence nt. 20s North furnace.' N. 12th PL
$11100
frame, modern, B.
Edith. CIuu. Munn, Old AlbuquerProndway; easy terms.
que.'
$2000
modem,
brick,
tent house,
FOR KENT Three-roolawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
1018 S. Walter.
nicely furnished.
$.1(150
brick, well built,
TTliiTltENTi'wo-roidiie- d
o
lot, on enr lint,
water
hot
corner
heat,
71
furnished. 1007 N. h St.
$1500 cash, balance i per cent.
brick f "gas
KENT
FOR
$2.100
frame,
modern
range, electric lights, bath, fur- sleeping porch, corner lot, North
nished or unfurnished; close In; rent Thirteenth street.
moderate. Call at The Leader, 5 and
prick-mo- d
$;10I0
W. Central live.
lfle store.
em; lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
Three-roomodern easy terms.
Foil KENT
apartment; no sick. Phone 1 06
$850
frame near shops;
brick well Vullt, easy terms.
FOR RENT Modern
house with bath. Hardwood floors
MOKV TO LOW.
In dining room, parlor and reception
TIKE INSt'HANCK.
hall; large collar, front and bnek
A.
porch; connections for gas. Apply 236
II) South Fnnrtn Sln--s.
North High street.
71.
Next to TVe Postnfflon
home r-Pbona
Foil RENT Modern
In befct of condition and good loca
tion; will lease to right parties. Cull
41S South Arno street.
Lumber Company.
Fo"if RENT A Wuldlei Itoll West
Lead is Invited to the (lent tonight, Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofJournal,
the guest of the Morning
Cull at (he Morning Jouruul today Tor ing and Builder's supplies.
J wo tickets.
m

tcnt-lious-

1

m

five-roo-

FLEISCHER

B

FOR SALE
FoTCsA

LENe

Miscellaneous
r orTcMTiTI

tools. 710 North Second.
bugFOIlHsALE
rubher-llre- d
New
gy and burncss, cheap. Inquire Wm.
Sehrodt, Highland Mkt., cor, Arno und
Coal.
COMMERCIAL Club second inert-anW
Bold.
gage bonds bought
P. Melcnlf, H21 W. Cold.
20 PER CENT discount on all International Poultry und Stock food
tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
nnd henvn cure, distemper remedies,
60-pail stock food for $2.50. 0. V.
North 1st St.
Olsen, 60
FOR SALE Huggy, harness ami light
spring wagon. 1405 W. Roma ave.

FOR SALE Hood buggy, harness,
saddle. 710 N. Eighth st.
Remington t.vpe-AFOR SALE No.
writer lu good repair, cheui
dress Rox 15, Journal.

Miscellaneous

WANTETTain'Td

DG E

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fourth

for Pinlurt

Street md
Copper Avf

Framet
SANTA

Six
hold goods.
FOIt SALE
dining room hairs, bureau and
washstand. Derrick refrigerator, cook
stove, heater, rocker, 3 rooms limi1
ting, 1 Crex runner for hallway,
steel couch, I standurd oil Move, three
hole burner. Inquire tit 1007 North
Sill St.

ALDRI

Hudson for Signs

tT

lar, hames and traces; also small

WANTED

l

I.ex-lnitto-

XSAKF.n & THAXTON,
SOI W. (odd.

FOR RENT- -

Ruff Orpingtons,

VETERAN MINING MAN
DIES NEAR SANTA FE

lU

care Morning Journal.

J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Sth St., AlbuFOR It ENT Office room in Qrant querque, N. M.
Apply D. A. MucPhcrson,
block.
STANDARD bred White" Plymonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
Journal oftice.
eggs, $1.00 for 16, special mating
eclvo u salary of $75 per month Tor $2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
his endeavors to make the business f.Oc extra; II. H. Harris, 510 8. Edith.
go, but In spite of the fact that he has
made repeated requests and demands BUFF HOCK baby chicks, $14M. per
13.
Money with order.
100.
for the amount, he has not been able
to collect, wherefor he asks Judgment Stevens, Humboldt, Kan,
with Interest and costs,
FOR SALIC Eggs for hutching. 8. C.

KminH 'liv Mvcslock.
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
Kansas City, April 3. Cuttle ReAT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
ceipts. 2,000. includliiK 100 southerns:
market steady. Native steers. $5.40(fT
$4.50W8.(H;
(1.40; southern
steers.
southern cows mid heifers. $:i.001i
flood Frldrty service 10 a, m. Passtackers and feeders, $4.75 Si1 6.00; sion service, meditations on tho seven
MAX I.IVi:s NOT P.Y nilFAl)
bulls. J4.25tB.Z5: calve. $4.00M.75: Words from the Cross, 12 M. to 3 p.
alom:.
western steers. Jfj.OOfrd.OO; western tn. Evening service, 7:30 p. m. for men
Kays the good book, but lie could If cows, $3.25 (f 5. 25.
ami persons occupied during the day.
It was our bread.
Receii ts. 1,000: market Holy luiptism, Saturday 3 p. in.
llous
For It is as nourishing and wholesome as It is paint-abl- e R to 10c hUhcr. Hulk of sales, $.10
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
and that ls saying a lot. You 0.35' heavv. $8.1 o ifi 0.20: n ickers nnd
llttht, JUSOf. GALLUP MAN SUES
never saw children go Into bread and butchers. Jfi.lSli 8..15:
5.
butter llte those in houses served 6.4Sheep
FORMER PARTNER FOR
Receipts, 10,000; mraket
Notaries Apimloted.
vith our bread.
Muttons, $3,50 i"ff 4.75
10c lower.
floveriior Mills bus appointed the
ALLEGED BACK SALARY following
and
lambs $5.00fi 5,75: red wethers
notaries: Charles P. Cas-ldJ4.n0'ii 5.00; fed western
Walyenrllnirs.
Cleveland, Mora county;
ewes, $3.50 ri 4.35.
ter ( Iturnctt, Santa Rosa, (inadalupc
('. liovull. Silver
Charles
A suit for salary and expenses was county;
.
207 South First Street
One CnudiK'tor lli'lpcd Hack ti Work-Mr- filed in the Second District Court yes- City, Or.mt county, Hhd Isaac N,
Woodman, VhASHln, Taos county.
Wilford Adams Is bis name, terday afternoon from (lallup.
For Hie Treasury.
county, by S. A. James, a forhe writes: "I was confined to
lM!.Y MAIL SlflTviCli AM) ST(.K nnd
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
rheumatism nnd mer member of Han .lain Trading
f or the famous Hot Springs of Jemeis, my bed with chronic
Kidney company, against F. W. Meyers of tho has reieiv
the following sums for
used two bottles of Foley's
M. Leuvei
Albuquernue P. O. Remedy
Junes A.
the territorial treasury:
Rood effect. The third same company ,the amount of tlie salvpry morning at 5 a. m. Tickets aold bottle putwith
treasurer of Otero count v,
me on my feet nnd I re- ary and expenses being I1D.I0,
It Is Ilalrd.
at Vslo Tiros., 807 North First street. sumed work ns conductor on tho
alleged that the company was formed $1205,72; W. H. Men haul, treasurer
II1M.I11;
.lames
Ky , street railway. R will do bv James, Meyers and a purt,v named of Eddy county,
OAVIXO tSARa.V,
Proprietor and
ynu'clnlm
of Chavez
In
of
rheumatism." John R. Armstrong, a'l of Onllup, to Sutherland, treasurer
rases
Mnll Contractor. P. O. Box r4. 1301 nil
li!il.2"i, and (lame mid Fish
Tt elcflrs tho blood ol uric acid. Sold do business In the San Juan country county,
South Arno street
of Ftuh, and that Jumeg was to re- - Warden liubl' 7.". cents.
by O'Relily & Co.
1

AvXNTEDIir
CI.

Phone

Foil SALE 11 acres, mostly in alfalfa; near town; plenty of water; M26
&
Hunsak-- r
per acre; easy terms.

Inter-llurin-

.

CARDS

j

tral.

WANTED Two good ariicnters. Cull
nt 412 W. Copper. A W. llaydeii.

WANTED

,

J
J

WANTF.O

and

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED 1'lunoB, household goods,
etc., stored eareiy at reasonable
rates.
Advances niada. Phone (40.
ATTORNEYS
(The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co.
Offices, rooms S and 4, ft. W.
ilKiA,
.Grant block. Third street and Cn- Attomey-at-La-j t rsl a vena
Office In First National hank
Alhunuerque, N. M
FOR SALE Real Estate
J O li N W. V I ! .N

j

l.

cook al 220
Mrs. J. II. O Uielly.

it

N. Ninth.

his bpace

j

Wa propose to offer you barBulla-Injt- ,
gains from ttm to time.
FOIt SALE 4 room house,
lot 50142, barn, nood corner,
ClIANliE
2 block
from ear line. We
Altorney-at-IJiFor Sale, 40 Hires KOd cultivated
want an
offer. Owner must
Rooms
Cromwell Bld.
3
very
land,
only
out;
miles
a
uood
leave city.
Res. rhonJI457.
Office Thone 11TI
acre.
buv
per
4
at J75
room frame,
FOU SALE
sT
ti
u
:ohg
iavc
i
k
k
fi.
good
(tardea
land,
kooiI
Reres
near shops, tiood location, llur- T
Attorney.
room house, fruit trees, etc., $2(00.
Kalii for $ 1250. Easy pigments.
Rooms
Stern Block.
1
4
300.
out,
ncrca land,
miles
Wo write, tiro insurance.
Albuquerque.
6 acres ,$400.
make loans, rent houses and
American Surety Hond".
McCLFllllAN St DEXTER,
T
rooms. Notaries l'ublic.
319 W. Central Ave.
DENTISTS
l'hone
Kit It SALE Sinalf ranch, obwe In;
.
KUAk'l
See owner, UK, J.
modern Improvements.
Dental Surgeon.
5H West Central.
Roomi
Pnrnett BulldtCft Phoaa
A pnot ntmerts mart
744
be wal'
210 Wot tiolil, Allniii'ine.
SAI.U.
T
roit
'f"H
It' only takes $100 to buy a four PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
room modern cottage, well located, .ioTTN"XMmr
In a nice neighborhood.
Balance like
10.-.-

-

l.(lS

I

STORAGE

r

a

--w-1

.

fire-pla-

A11STKACTS.
AX1
Phone 10.
211 WiM 4iohl Ave.

a

nvatcn

oti.-he- d

-- I

.

RalnriM

i.to

a a f

n.

tn

.

Chit);

Winmi and ultar

end
lew
110
tail Wrh.u IS0 lUiMlpts.
FOlt I5KXT.
lira quickly mada
s
6.
Un
u
hlh
na
yrCvata.
m.'ntli t
Tima
cottaga,
4th and airlut
jS.OO Three room
Uooda to remain la yi'ur
on
Tar g.T--Our ratea
ward, splendid condition.
axa raaaunabla. Cat)
piMaiMi.
J 45. 00
Six room modern elegant und aa oa bftura borruwin. giaamahlp
nana of tha w rld
urkrta t. and from ali LOAN
with
ly furnished homo
(1Uiri1,
MOl8KIIOI.lt
tun
In
etc.
porch,
floors, screen
S and 4, Onojt Hta4
t
aiawn)
.
OFKP-B8PRIVATB
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
OPEN FVKNiNUa.
right party for year or more.
M1H Wl'l Crnlral AnaaaCo.
KF.A1.TY
MOOKK
M.
JOIIX
i na; iNMit.vxcF, nF.Aii kst.vh;
HELP WANTEDcjnal

.

1.

Wants T odayj

Z-J-

F?

V

TIME

a;.-ri- r'

(In Effect January

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

TABLE"

17,

lUtl.)

WI STHOt Ml
Arrnc Depal
1. Cal. Etpresa
7:45p 8:80p
3, Cal. Limited
11:06a 11:26.
7. Mex. ft Cal. Ex..l0:B6p ll:40p
9. Cul.
East Mull..ll:50p 1J:45
ICASTIKJI'XI)
:66p
S. Tourist Ex
4:tl
4. CM. Ltd
6:36p 6:0f.p
(LHP
7:26p
8. Eastern Ex
10, Overland Ex. .. 8:00a $:S

...

....

.

I I Pa-- o Trains
12:Mf
No. 00. Mex. Ex
:S
No. SI 5 El Paso Pass..
No. glO. Kan. City & Chi. S:06a
No. 816. Kan. City A Chi. (:S6p
ItoHwell and Atnurlllo.
WANTED Huff Cochin cockerel or
cock. Phono 2N0 or II 7.
No.SIl. J'ecos Val. Ex..
lt:I6p
WANTED -- A second
hand saddle. No. 112. Albu. Ex
Address C, I.. Denton, 600 South
'.JOHNSON, Agent.

the Journal office.
ts
and rugs to rirrtn
and repair. W. A. doff, 206 10.
Central. Phone 608.
a pound M

WANTED-Carpe-

t:.

Third street.

P.

.

iMtwirnir-rT"-

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

DR. CH. CONNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY t
t

NOV MEXICO'S PIOVI.l'.U Ji:VI3 I JtS
Watch Inspectors for Santa l'e ami Coast Unci, line Watrh
pairing and
us s. srxoxn
arch

the

front

Hb-

AND SURGEO

PHYSICIAN

-

All Aent and Tronic Disc" Trasataxl
bu-rISulldlnir. eorue louruj

J Office:
st. J trr4 ftiul

Central avenue.

J4oc, lUncett, Iloue Furnishing
Valve am! Fitting. IMuiubhiK,
Il XV. COTiaL AVE.

Lady Asalxtanl
COR. 6TH AVI CEVTRAIk
ffle fhnf)f ft0

f LOUR

;
l

WALLACE HESSELDEN

I

Pumpkin Pie

Standard Plumbing
Eggs arc cheap, why not
make up a lot of PumpMake you
kin Pies?
high-grad-

LAUNDRY

25c
2 cans for
Guaranteed Kansas Eggs,

WHITE
WAGONS

20c
doz
Home Ranch, doz. . 25c
IT SAVES

HI.

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

TRADE WITH US.

by

Ward's Store

BlltS. C1IA9.

IIOMEJt H. WARD, Mgr.
.

Phone 106.

SIS Marble Ate.

1 1.

l'.

Combings

Mnde
Scalp Treatment.

i

Bets the standard for absolute purity, ns well an delicious flavor,
on being served with Matthew' only.

In-Hi- nt

PHONE 420.

CHARLES 1LFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

cAS VEGAS

SANTA

yesterday .
lion. Nathan Jaffa, secretory of the
territory, returned to his home In
Mania Fo last nlnht.
Horn Wednesday afternoon to Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Flneron of 614 South
Iirondway, a daughter.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ortiss
of Old Town, Albuquerque, yesterday
afternoon, April 13, a son.
Mrs. It. H. Goss, who has been the
TKUest in this city of her sister, Mrs.
McDonald, returned yesterday to her
homn In l.os Angeles.
Nicholas dalles of Lu
Cruces,
president of the Meallla valley chamber of eommere.e Is in tho city for h

CORRECTS

con-

TO ENGLE

Made and designed by the
most skilled workmen in

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Pay or Night.
Telephone 76. Residence 06.
Strong lllk., topper and becond

Let us show

you the

f Tig ff ranj

ii

ot.wn

JMII

In the avant that jom should not
rei .lv your mornum oatieir tclephona
til POSTAL TKI.ISUKAPH CO. fl-lyour numa nil aililroaa and lha
puiHir will ba riallvsriul by a i.nolist
uioaaangar. In tlrihon la No. II.

j

Easter.

JxomiwaklJh

few days on business.
Miss Cena Miinson leaves today for
her home In Fort Dodge, lown, where
she will be married early Iti June to
Clifford Hayden of this city.
Next Monday will be drawing day
for the Jury, grand and petit, for the
next term of the Second
district
court, Judge Ira A, Abbott presiding,
which nuels In the court bouse at
(lalltip, In McKlnley county, tho third
Monday In May.
At 3:30 tills afternoon, IriHtead of
2 o'clock,
ns previously
announced,
will occur the meeting of the
woman's studv class in the Y. W, C. A. T
library.
subject
The
for discussion X
Ih "Th
Organization of the King- T
dom," as ret forth in Muthew's ver- -

Your Wife Will

4S.00.
13.00
HKVAHI
Tha above reword will ba paid for
lha arreat aud conviction of any
una caught atimlliitf eoplea of tha
Morulas Journal from lha dour-wof auliiiTllirra.
CO.
JOUUNAL rUDLIHlllNQ

Give You the

GLtl Hand
If you

debut in one of our
NOBBY

HOPKINS

STRAW HATS
All

prices on display

$1.75,
$2.25, $2.50,
and $4.00.

$1.00,

PS

LOCAL

make your Easter

$2.00,
$3.00,

I

TIIK

Novelties

i

the.

Ileal
dueli

SUITS

OF INTEREST

$1.75

UPWARDS-T- HE

SUIT
look cheerful
Dress up
don't be a grouch.

1,--

lotion

Chicks and
2

WllAlllIilt.

for

rabbitn..,

ftc, 5c

and

H

o'clock, till; wester-

clear.

Sale of

Washington, April 13. New Mexico noil All; una: Fair Friday Mini Sat-

A

Weal Texan: Fair Friday nml Satnorth-can- t
In
urday, warmer .Saturday

WINDOW SHADES

urday.

Gooil quality dark, medium or
light green ami grey window

Million.

Dr. Si lmenlUer, t)MeoNlli, I'liouoTH
It.
. I .in ke of
Mininlalnalr Is a
husines:. bitor In the city.
Mrs. I.. It. Millet has gone to
N. M., to visit her father.
D. J. Junes of Cerrlllos wua nmoivs

shades, with guaranteed roll,
ers, all complete
23o
W hlti green or grey opaque T

ft, window shades, guarantiMil
rollers, best gTHdo clotli, com.
Ideto
4,v

his
home In Casa Uliiiua.
Cimi niii K.uni in
of Ijis Vrgi's
spent Jeslirday In the ( Ity.
Attorney M. K. Mickey rilurned
yesterday Irmn a bu.'Uiu"s trip to
iJallup.
T. 1. thieslliig arrived In the city
esleidav I runt his home at Salt iJike,
N.

10c

See the rtroster that lays llio

the arrivals yesleid.
F. Puttisun is in tho city from

of the better kind just
from New York.

and

Hooker In coop, largo rabbits
1,'x:
nml oilier iiom IUcs
Fttl" dyes and green excelsior 5c

v,

CHILDREN'S WASH

chicken

fed

twenty-fou- r

(it

ly winds;

THE LEADER

mMl BJMl

I

li

i

t

VZr

5c, 10c and 15c Store
MAIL OKDI.KS MIXED
I'KOMI'TI.Y.
W. t KNTHAI. AV15,

M

!im-3-

li. K. Tohey,
traveling ear in
countant tor the Santa Fe, with headquarters In l.us An.'tcles, Is in A Mm -

Albuquerque

N. M.

PORCH, WINDOW

ll

'

US YOUR EASTER

GIVE

I

ORDER

I

i e imve ix line one or poi- - m
ted plants, Faster Lilies, I.lly
of valley, ityacintns, Tulips, a
(1 'lili-tla- ,
Cineraria, Hydran- ges and Splneas.
Our Cut I'lintcru are tho best. T

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Aztec Fuel Company
rauxK in

The Central Avenue Clothier

but this was suspended after the man
had been given a. good talking to by
Chief McMlllin.
A. E. Nichols was handed a prize
package of ten days by the judge of
the municipal court yesterday for trying to steal a ride from the Santa Fe
In a horse car. In company with several others he was caught in a palace
stock car, having preferred that sort
of accommodations to having to walk.
J. Peralta, who was arrested Wed
nesday night for taking on too much
aqua fortis, was allowed also to con-

New THREADGILL
American Plan.

319 SOUTH F1KST ST.
. Rooms
mUIi or without
bath,
by day, week or month, 50c, 75c,
$1 n day.

FOR SALE
At a sacrifice, splendid cy- clone proof photographer's tent,
16x32 feet, elegant camera and
complete photographer's outfit.
Owner returning east. E, J.
Strong, 306 West Central.

tribute to the city funds $10, or rather his wife was given the privilege
of doing this for him.
Government Engineers Object
Sneak Thief ot Washburn's.
While one of the clerks at Washto Being Credited With Aburn's store was engaged yesterday
ttempting to' Perform Impos- afternoon with a customer, a sneak
thief entered the store from the
sible Stunts in Engineering, Gold avenue entrance and swiped
thr-fine black serge coats, getting
away with them in great shape. The
police were notified and Immediately
Editor Morning Journal.
began a search for the missing arti
During
Sir:
the last two months 1 cles and ih.- mn who stole them Up
have run across various articles In to a lata hour last night no arrests
popular publications and the El Paso had beer, 'nf.de.
Precincts 13 and 35 now
Colored People Guttered In.
Herald particularly, regarding the
Will Howard and May Wells,' both
Hl.j Grande project. I address this
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
open letter to you lor two reasnos: of dusky hue, were gathered in by
First, because I have been studying the police last nisht In a North Third
Old Town, and Save costs.
the Rio Grande project at first hand street dive. Howard is a Santa oc-Fe
for the last three months and am porter, while the Wells woman's
Is
was
one
old
cupation
in
the
that
conceited enough to believe that 1
Howard was
know what I am talking about; second, days of Julius Caesar.
charge
of disturbing
on
hooked
the
because the engineers in charge
Stylish horses and buggies
fur
to being criticised by fellow en- the peace and the womn.n was charggineers for attempting to perform Im- ed with vagrancy. Neither was able nlshed On short notice by W. L.
possible stunts which the most ordi- to give bonds and both spent the Trimble & Co., Ii3 NortU Second
nary layman would know are nut night in the cells. The arrests were street Phone S.
good engineering, but which report- made by Night Chief O'Crady,
ers seem to delight In suggesting .
At various times articles have appeared regarding the Ulu Grande
OF
project and a considerable regret has
iieen expressed by the engineers that
the facts contained therein have been
erroneous. An El Paso evening paper
has given various and beautiful Idea
on how to construct the Elephant
Butte dam, but tho Joke Is that It is
not good engineering.
Mr.
H. D.
Slater, of the El Paso Herald, says
that Iron columns ought to be erectCOL
0
ed in the foundation. Also, certain
perpendicular
and horizontal steel
bars. Mr. Slater, who is doubtless n
good reporter, is not an engineer evidently, end tills Incidentally happerw
to be the Joke of the engineers actu- Friday, April
14, Significent
ally doing the work at the Elephant
Date in History of Nation As
liutte dam. I quote herewith the
actual figures as far as known in the
It is to be supposed that every
Is Good Friday in History of
erection of the Elephant Ilutte dam.
woman wjll want some new neck
Bed rock will be from 55 to 85 feet
Christiandom.
below the present river bed; from
furnishings to wear with her
river bed to the top of the three and
one-hafoot parapet which will guard
We offer
new spring costume.
either side of the driveway, will be
Forty-si- x
years ago today Abraham
2(K1
feet. The dam completed will Lincoln, president of tho
styles
in
Jabots,
Dutch
exclusive
United
represent practically a half million
Stales, who had just succeeded in
Collars, Irish Laco Stocks and
cubic yards of masonry.
I believe In boosting, but there Is bringing the country through one of
Embroidered Coat Collars. We
slight
boosting
a
difference between
the most momentous periods of Us
and prevaricating. End to end as the history was assassinutcd I n
also
have a nice assortment of
theFord's
crow flies, tho Engle reservoir will be
36 miles long.
It will submerge 62 ater In Washington, D. C. It was Good
the new and popular Fichus.
square miles 2.640.000 acre feet of Friday, April 14th. For the first time
These will surely lend a touch
water, or about 860,200,000,000 gal- since that time Good Friday and April
lons.
of charm to uny attire.
I would respectfully invite attention 14th. fell again on the same day.
Another peculiar coinidence of the
that there are not 300,000 acres of dates
Is
today
that for the first
for
land In the valleys below Elephant
in 28 years the Passover anil
Butte. Consistent with my former time
together. It will
come
Friday
Good
paragraph in which' I said I believed
be remembered by students of Holy
the truth should be said, there are Writ
that at the time the Savior of
really less than 200,000 which may
Man wag crucified The Passover had
be reclaimed by this project.
The Easter costume is Incomcome
and he was executed on the
figures over Just
I quote the following
Friday immediately following the be
plete without a new pair of silk
the signature of the construction en- ginning
of the Passover season.
gineer relating to the Elephant Butte
gloves.
We carry a complete
way
come
not
do
These
dates
this
80
to
60
feel
dam: "Excavation from
price and color assortment, in
will be made below the normal rivet very often, and It does not often hapbed. At its base the dam will be 200 pen that the anniversary of the death
n
the
brands
the
anniversary of the
feet thick and 400 feet wide, of solid of Lincoln and the
come
on
"Kayscr"
and "Niagara Maid,"
Christ
the
death
Jesus
of
by
Immense
concrete reinforced
tapering same day April 14th. This, however,
both of equal merit.
boulders of hard
In the
from Its base to its crest It will leave Is the case In 1911.
12 and
short,
a driveway of 16 feet surmounted by
We board and care for horses. The
lengths.
a 3
foot parapet. Completed the
W. I
dam will become the most stupendous best of care guaranteed.
cement structure of Its kind In the Trimble A Co., 11 S North Second St.
world, Were the cement alone, loaded In cars it would make a train 24
miles long. The total weight of the LLINOIS LIQUOR LAW
dam completed will be 965.000 tons.
REMAINS UNCHANGED
"The mean width of the F.ngle resWe have just received another
ervoir bag been quoted at six miles.
According to the statistics I have seshipment of novelty black and
cured from the engineers actually on Springfield, III,, April 13. The "wet"
white ribbons which are so popduty on the project, the maximum and "dry" bills failed to pass the
ular this season. Priced at 60c,
width will be 7 miles, the minimum house today nnd with their defeat the
mile and the average mean width fight for county option In this session
65c and 75c tho yard.
1
4
I ua direct line from the of the general assembly came to an
lies.
dam to San Mareial will he 86 miles. end.
I trust that these figures will sei
The present township local option
right a number of misconceptions as law remains unchanged as the net reto the Elephant Butte dam on the sult of the fight which has occupied
Rio Grande river near Engle, N. M. the attention of the lower branch of
Yours trulv.
the general assembly since last Janu-

,ron

L

--

ANNIVERSARY

nullftTI

t
i

Fashionable

Neckwear

-

sion of "the sermon
the mount."
The class Instructor, Mrs. Kunyan,
will conduct tho study.
Deputy Supervisor of the Forest
Service A. D. Head Is In tho city on
hlH way from Jemex
forest in the
northern part of the territory to take
service in the Conconino
national
fure-t- ,
where the government Is engaged In platting the grazing lands.
The Pcnltenteg will begin their ceremonies In Tijcras and San Antonio,
some twenty-fiv- e
miles east of this
city. Yesterday a party of students of
the University of New Mexico left for
the scene In the hope of obtaining a
glimpse of the ceremonies before they
were finished.
Tho Hooster Musical Comedy company, whli h has played to capacity
houses at the Gem theater
for the
pas-- t
twelve weeks, left last night for
the west. The company, which consists of ten clever people, will open
at Gallup tonight. All the principal
towns of Arlaomi will be visited before the company closes Its road season,
A party of automobile
enthusiasts
arrived In this city yesterday from
trip over
having
mnde
Fe
the
Santa
In four hours. They returned In the
afternoon. The party was composed
of A. J. Griffin, chief engineer. Carlos M. Creamer, assistant superintendent, and Frank Owen, manager of the
Santa Fe Light and Water company,
snd Alfred Mueller, son of Frits Muel.
ler.
The case against Mrs. J. J. Hyatt,
who was arraigned before Justice of
the Peace J. F. Armijo In precinct
No.
at San Jose yesterday morning, was dismissed because the complainants failed to make out f rne
against the accused.
It Is alleged
that Mrs. ltyan had been practising
medicine without a license In that she
Is alleged to hae treated one Cande-lati- n
for certain ills with a guarantee
of a cure.
Hubert - Hassett, of the Gardner
Advertising company of St. Louis,
passed through this "city yesterday on
his way to his home In that city after
sn extended stay In Silver City, N. M..
for his health. Mr. Hassett Is one of
F. CALBERT ARNOLD.
the best known advertising men In
he
A few years ago
the country.
The best saddle horses to t had
made himself famous by organizing
the "back to the land" campaign In In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 11?
Arkansas, whiih resulted In adding I North Second street! pron I
Sfl.OhO to the rural population of the
Verdant State.
POLICE COURT NOTES
F.niiy yesterday morning one of
the two biggest engines In the world
was run into the Albuquerque shops
for repairs. This monster was built
Jesus Gonnalcs yesterday tried to
in the Santa Fe simps at Topcka, is take HilvMHIiiuo i,r
the fire at the
numbered sum, and can pull nearly Futrelle building, and obtain for him
a mile of lr oit ears with ease. The self merchandise
In the shape ol
peculiarity of the machine ia that crockery, of which he was trying to
the engine runs apparently back- dispose to obtain the necessities of
at both life. At least this Is the story of the
wards, there luingpilot
ends and the engineer looking ahead hungry wile and little child of the
It man when taken Into court. The
nut of the back end of the cab.
u built on tha Un of J the' famous sentence, was five days in the cooler.

STOVE COAL,

$6.50 PER

TON

i iitvr ,vvi t.ii.wn

Silk Gloves

well-know-

sand-ston-

2

I-

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

GALLUP

Simon Stern

ob-Je-

1

e

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

& Mais

lf

hour ending
at o'clock yesterday afternoon:
6S;
minitemperature,
Maximum
36;
mum temperature ill!; range,
For

-

Frwanl-ria-

PROJECT
WELL UNDERSTOOD

Scaaffner

Poll Tax

latest arrivals for

Albuquerque Floral Co.
m

r

e

I

Strong Brothers

DAM

IRRIGATION
NOT

!

ROSA

ERRORS

WITH REFERENCE

and

est grades on the market.

America.

Schaff-ne-

Cop,flht Hart

Helen

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM f

This store Is the home of Hart
& Marx clothes.

Ave,

sidered among the high-

Mrs. MeAuilffe, wife of the Santa
Fe agent at Domingo, spent yesterday In the city.
Colonel W. M. Bcrner, editor of
tha Helen Tribune, was a visitor from

11
8. Fourth St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Wickwire

Horseshoe brands are

'

CLAY

of

the makes we handle.
Hirsh

well-knor.- 'n

Manicuring,

110 Gold

Suits $18 and more

Co.

our clothing is recognized

y.

Ilnlr Dressing.

quality

Transfer

YXll SAND AM) GRAVEL,

querijue for a few days on bunlneM
connected with tho duties of hie position.
C. II. Kclxry, of Zunl, N. M arrived In tho city ycBtcrday for a brief
stay.
InsurKd. K. Wells, a
ance man of Denver, Is here on busi.
ness..
Frank Hilton, of Palom.-is-, N. M
was a business visitor in the city

Poll Tax is now delinquent and

MONEY TO

superior

The

R

happy couple will make their home
at 601 S. Broadway.
Sllss Gwendolyn
Allen, a noted HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
violin fcoloist of Chicago, is conilnc
to this city to be the guest of Dr.
Ada thavailler for a week. While in
will play violin Young men are getting more
this city Mifs All.-solos at St. John's church on
Sunday morning, and at the Knights and more interested in this
Templar service, also at St. John s
church at 2:30 in the afternooi.
new model.
Good prices are now prevailing for
cattle all over New Mexico, accord
ing to Information brought to this
Many
new models and
city yesterday by K. E. Van Horn,
an Inspector of the New Mexico rattle
sanitary board, who has been attend- weaves in this fine line of
ing to the inspection and shipment of
We can fit you
cattle at Hccker. New Mexico has spring suits.
had good rains nearly all winter and
as a result the grass Is in yood shape and your taste.
una cuttle are uimj.

Springer

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal und Instrumental music.
Fee for the couth: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
Clreulur of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

Order.

Pumpkin,

e

Men

Principal subjects offered:
History, English LitChemistry.
erature, Physics,

General

Prompt and Careful AlKlitlou to All
TFLITPHONIS

Juno Eth to July

Six weeks,

I

High Grade

N. M.

11th.

Heating

&

for.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

COMPANY
413 West Central Afenue,

think of childhood days.
A

.Mliiiiiicriiie,

General Contractor.
FLrures and workmanship count.
guarantee mure for your money than
any other contracting firm in Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Pianlmr Mill. Theme 77.

SHAPE-MAKE-

?

Clothing

University of New
Mexico

you've ever worn one of our
snappy, smart

t

and Embaimers

TKitl-iiOM- i

IF

suits you'H want anotner tnis
Recorder.
spring; if not try one. They're
Key. Charles Oscar P.ecknn l of 'he
First Methodls-- church, u:ntcd ir here in many colors, patterns
marriage, at the parso'e.g-at 9
Iik k. Nelson H. Swia
and .Miss
only by
Nellie O. Hunt of Boaton, Mass. The and weaves; made

Grade

Funeral Directors

(JixxK Cutlery, Toot. Iron ripe,
llcatiiis, lln and Copper Work.

USE GOLD COIN

lit

Tel.

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Malb t compound fncine nnd is capable of doing a.s much work as two
of the other hit; freight
i ompounil
i ngines
that have been running out
of this city east for some time past.
The monster has also two boilers.
Company (1. First Infantry, wiil
meet at the Armory tonight i.t S:."l).
The Itoval Neighbors will meet tonight in the A. O. V. W. Hall at 7:30.
Initiations and lunch. Jesse Clifford,

High

OSTEOPATH

Tel. S8t

CRESCENT

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 191 1.

Ribbons

ary.

If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Messclden; phono ST 7.
Card of Thanks.

W. V. Futrelle wishes, through the
Morning Journal, to thank the members of the city fire department and
others who assisted In the fight on
the fire which destroyed the Hotel
Denver building.

I

Wanted

Experienced help.

at The Economist.

Iaky

Roofs
MriIo good as new
Willi Dorratlallc'i Paint

Apply

FERGUSON
.AND.

C0LLISTER
AIiBCQrEKQI'R'8 DRY
GOODS SHOP,

--

J

